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DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES IN AFRICA
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is ■ Amplt pow l« provided
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regular service in sisal estates, 
minae. quarries and sand pits 
on the African continent.
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Tobacco in Southern Rhodesia: 

Have you £100,000,000 to invest? i. ■

Southern Rhodesia is the second biggest exporter of flue- 
cured Virginia tobacco in the world.
Rhodesians, black and white, toil successfully with this 
valuable crop which is one of the main bastions of the 
economy. Demand for tobacco is increasing. The experts give 
£100,000,000 as the figure of profitable investment that 
could be made in the expansion of Rhodesian tobacco. -I 0
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MATTERS OF MOMEI^T?-

•■A

NO BOOK ABOUT AFRICA in Uving being an eager pubUeist, not contend to. 
memory has received such'immediate comment on the book m ite colmnr^ but 

o+tphriisn hv thp PrcsS of the gave Fleet Street access to his review before

In Sir Roy s Book, prpmmrauy occupied fwr
newspapers and ioumals of opinion, .and coluinns. he came ^"^here “ear ^^emg 
manjoreails of the Press have ^o ruii news the cha;rges. made against him. In^p^abje d . 

ff^the volume. In addition, both contnvmg a con^cing vmdi^tion of

s,'1.?^
fSl irio hoddwinked by Welensky fje ^
ooDular Press and no radio or television to Secretanes of State are rovers . Even on 
provide anything like the coverage given in the basis of that t^peiy travesty &e Mac^ 
§ie past ten da}! to this candid chronicle of 1^ ^erbOn is fl^^tly false. F^ frcm
the creation benayal, and destruction of the classifying all SecretariM of State
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Its “robbers , the m^ who had to deal wiA 
p£?Minister until its dissolutiL on the last all of them at one tme ot ^ntw^
day of last year has thus another record to the appr^abve te^ of Mr^Wer ^ 
add to the many already in his possession, count) Hall, Mr. Creech Jo““>acclato “ an author will & been bury Lord Chandos, and Ud Boyd rfMe^ 
welcomed by his fellow-countrymen, especi- ton. So ‘b<»e fivejormer ^ret^es 
allv the two thousand and more whose for the Colonies <^F.ov®
Vr!™p« nf the book cany the writer’s auto- generalization of a pohbcian tum^ jouma- 
graph- for, with his customary generosity, list whom East Afmca

^s^ro£«^Pomfof^e*^!onti
advance by Rhodesiam, ^ Office-and w&om Lord Salisbury, a former
• KfKcSnl^Twh^^^'pri^iJI hi^ured CoLe®“tivrkaTisI^s^

The poMcian wto h.. b,-
inimpery Colonies hires to live down thinks it clever to wnte
and now editor of a London weekly, who, that, the book is condensed mto the one

i
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'sentence that" 1 rate Mn Creech Jones as one refusing ^ recognize that ‘^Cniust^^^.
of the few men I have to encourage named Afncan leaders who 

Party Unconcemed met in public life are inaccurately descnbed by^. Macl^
About Its 'Honour, whose word was his as the most moderate . Tliey vrere fee 

bond So stupend- most vociferous, not the m^t incmerate.

the general impression of deUberate decgi- unreality), mcludmg arson Md murder. ^,
tion not only to Sir Roy Welensky, the chief Federal Government was, it seeqK, to t^
object in Africa of its trickery, but to all the blind eye ^ to such crimes and^ }om_ fte 
who closely followed what was happening. Macmillan galore m aMeamg the titular 
Consequently, one of the grave charges leaders of such organized outrages, 
against Macmillamsm is that it caused many 
people to believe that' politicians in the
United Kingdom were generally untrasb When the present Prime -Minister of , 
worthy; and if the party had had a high Southern Rhodesia says that he does not 
Sense of honour, how cpuld its Parliament- expect to see an African majority in his lifer 
ary members have remained supine while its tjjjje, " Welensky’s heart echoes the words in 
reputation was dragged in the mire? The hope", declares Mr. Macleod
only possible reply is that the overwhelming 314^^ by Will he then explain why Sir

referred pub
licly to the inevitability of a - 

made dommant; It was in London that dis- black majority, and why he has supported a 
reputable course were planned md_ pro^ Constitution which might produce that result 

; . . .moted, not in Salisbury, and the attempt to ^bout a dozen years? Wfe are told fnat

« -

only possible reply is mat me overwneiming Bitten by 
majority were content to see principles dis- ^ Sheep! 
regarded, pledges broken, and expediericy . 
made dommant; It was in London that dis
reputable course were

______ _______^___ ' Wfe are told that
whitewash himself and his close associates the“yederation could haye succeeded "if 
faifa completely. Indeed, Mr. Macleod d^ ^bere had been any real action by Welensky 
riot answer satisfactorily even one of Sn United Federal Party to match the
Rov’s main accusations. He has to seek words about partnership". Nobody

s-- ■

_______________ . f_______I- . Nobody
refuge in petty quips, silly generalizations, knows better than the writer of those wor^ 
misleading assertions, aijd such plam un- tbat they are grossly misleading — that Sir 
truths as the statement that the stoty is Roy did what he could in the Federal 
tedious. It is, on the contrary, absorbingly sphere, appointing African Ministers rmd

abolihing racial tocrimination in the civil 
service and the railways, and that he had no 
jurisdiction to expedite similar action in

proughou, VfSuSJ'rU'S;
lems, and tbat men ^hojiave lived aU their adequatea^owers over African
Ewbdcl SfyeTy ti.kg'S solve »me ^

^1^ a'^”v**reiwt%roposals wrecked the most promising multi-racial con- 
vroise if ^ey , reject proposals gbtutional enterprise in all Afnca, but

pre^^ ujwn them from Londom Jo m- WestaiinSter, chief among them
gam^ IS that kessis. MacmiUan, Macleod, Griffiths, Sandyskember for Enfield that he remark ffiat in ^ ex-politician
my early ‘^^ys as^lomal Jecretaiy 1 Lo,d Monckton. None of them can welcome 
r^ember suggest!^ mat we ^h^ authoritative recapitulation of the
lot of money on ° sordid story, on which the Macleod reviewfor WelensW ^d ™ehead am c^- ^
&'te^oc»fto''Z‘^Srd.»S h„ made fte perf,^ cement that "it J 

■ ist that they were almost certainly right and hke bemg bitten by a sheep .
that he was wrong. Oh, no I The men on the •• j would never sit dotm wiili a CommooweaWi
spot, if they have white skins, must be Prime Minister who wa* a Oommunitt Sir Roy 
cfeemed less Imowledgeable, less reliable, Welensky.
less wise than nescient amateurs " What ihe Mayor ot Salisbury says is lar mote to
who have never hved with the protol^ and ^ ^ ^ ^ Rhodesh Hendd than the
will escape the consequences of their dicta- Statemenu at Ministers ot the Crown ”. —Mr. John 
torial impetuosity. Sir Roy is arraig^ied for Gaunt, Southern Rhodesian Miawter of Mines.

interesting.

•I
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Notes By The Way
To Nigeria’s CradH Gun-Running

■Mwalimu Nyerere’s choice of Nigerian troops to Two patrol vessels to be supplied by W^in .^0 
uphold law and order in Tanganyika after the wj^ Germany as part of a nriKtaxy aid prograr^to 
drawal o( those immedialely supplied by the Uns^ ganyika indicate that Mwahmu Nywre aol his Cabt- 
KingdOTi at the l^Sifert’s request at the time of the recognize the risk, to which East Atoica ^ 
army mutiny may have sprung not merely from the Rhodesia has more than once called attentliOT that 
fact that b^ria has a far larger population than any from Communist sources may be smuggled^
other AfriX State. b« also from the knowl^ ttot i^lic, perhaps by Russian. submarmes^T^
no cbntiiigent in die United Nations force in the Congo modem naval craft are, of courae, nott eiKmgh pTOtoo- 
acquitted litaelf so crethtably as the Nigenan. A jour^ tjon for Tanganyika’s kjngooaahne, ^ «lwy 
list now in London who has spent much, tune in the (^inly better than none. During 1^ 1914-18Congo in the last three years is emphatic that t^Nige- delta of the Rufiji River afforded ^uge not rowdy for 

, rians, inclodirigthelir very weU trained riot TOlK*, were shallow-draft vesseOs but for the German ^sei 
oonsideted by the Congolese to be easily the best rnen , Koenigdierg. ft is an area to which anyone planniing
sent to tbek distressed country. Men from some other gmi.iumving would obviously turn his attention..
parts of Af rica acquired a very differeivt kind of rcpu-

Those nrost widely feared and hated seem to _ - 
- have be«i the Ethtofrians. Oett seller ...u, kc

■ . TWO DAYS after U beca™ avad^le to die
Mutinlaa last week the piibfohbrs of &r Roy Wete^’s “ 4 000

|mrti6se,fa rt^ed byAeCotrmrmi^ M go^ sui^sed which somewhat nmvely ad^ that it;

Ohbese Coinmuttiste is that th^ iL^^ for*Lt would have seemed
the army able to an author who has aroused great interest in

. 2es®fpTiJSng'^.lT'T^tT.S ^
should fiave been eager to withdraw the men M the ^1 StSy newspaper. Many
earliest possiWe Minent rs. of course, not noticed by B*tie interea in Africa mudjtere-
the Marxist dsalectMans. fore want to read what toe has written. The ptAfis^

clearly miscalculated — so
Tansibar CasupHhi pre-pubKcatson orders in So^hem Rhodesia and S«rai

Friends who have been in Zanzibar quite recently Africa exhausted the supplies srat to 1^ 
have Bven me furthCTrotdmates of the number of How quickly new editions can be pnnted AiSSbs^^SLTSted Si^nd after the January I do Aot know (and bidding

(^bte as many killings as he had tb^ led to bebeve. will soon be m the drops 
. t^ ^Vts .avaUaWe

' Nyasalan
h^*^relative luxury, or at least m comfort, are now Circxilar, 
absohitdy destiwte.

N ,■

leason-

■ -M

from offiaial

name, to be adopted by independent 
d. has been used to the first time in the C^

„ w«ch recorded a few days ago that Mr.
D. L. Cole, British Mgh Oommisstoner-deogiiate to 
Malawi, had the honour of being received by the , 
Queen. Mrs. Cole also had the honOTr of

Cendhlont Chaotic . ' ^ received by Her Majesty". TOs was, I thin^the ^
One informant. w4io rettimed from Zanzibar oiwy ^ ^ an official aimouncenicoc m «»

a few days ago, described oondilSons as absolutely united Kingdom. Malawi has. c^jcq^pse. l»m uw 
chaotic, sa^ that there is still no real authority ^ f^j months in Nyasaland, and else^re by pofitscianf 
that assurances or decisions from one Minw^ are nib- journalists.
tfic3t to OTompt denial or atobboro disregard by another, 
fa the wtpe^ce of several people the o^y Mewml
the Government who suffers no interference from Ngwav ^
other office-holders is the Finance MwiSter, a tough but jhe title now given in all Njasahnd ^^vemro^ 
sensMe German, who is brfieved to have a two- announcements to the Prime Minister is Ngwazi Dr. 
year contract with the .Goverametrt. One cynic o<m- Kamuzu Banda 
J^Mited: “ ft would be rash to aasume that any other 
Minister wall last that long ”. The oont^ is. howwr, ffyerere
IK) OpmciAL STATEMENTS of the Tanganyika Gorem-C’thTOo^lrS'oSMk”!?^ to ‘^p. ment now refer to the wife of the President as Udy 
pay the requiaite compensation, and bid him goodbye. Nyerere.

Malawi, the

1 :

it?
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Wider Fields of G)-Operatioii Between Britain and The Su<lan
.

Oose Cap ot DiBereaeas CaaseB ky WiaBs of Chaage
A STATE BANQUET was ^ven by the in
^ Buckiingham Palace last week for General Ibra^ it You will «e
Abboud, President <j4 the Sudan Republic. Her many changw mm you we« hereWore. but yw ^ find 

gaw ^ that teohnLl aid from ■ {„ a'

“Sini^e explorer James Bruce visited the Sudan swnglhening of ^gto-Sudane^^ as m
n^ly 200 years ago there have always been British example to worid ^. rmnual cooper^. » 
peot* who We simmered to the fascination of your invited the Queen and Pnncc Philip to visit the

Britain. In lira country are countless men and women the aw-long tradltioos of Your hb)emy s great _peo^ 
.^odevoted their hiS to the Sudan and remeiriber SocWTKe m theSudM is^ch^ and animated ^the 

- the Sudanese peotie in peace and war. they vriD always colourful diversifiratiian <rf family occasions. More-
sSiS'wa’’SS,‘12fK«'‘5i^
ys.r'SS’SJSr'"

' principles wncere cotoperat^, love and
SSlffTndloSirMu 4^y Wed in bmh our pei^M. sympathy bestowed by the elders upon the young, and

reverent St by ibcyou^
ptmioaue devodon to th« land whK* n t» xharawensuc Awards their forefathers, are the essentffll legacy of 
oftheSudamM. our highly esteemed traditions, of which we are proud

Coomairity of.Outlook

Mopporiunky-to .« tba ,pbk ot dur tootousbbred mce -

mutual mpoct.

VI. 5

i
-.

poopte'would claim too the quaiitios that go wHh 
service to the knd: a strong local patriotism and a prartical
S^S^'die^yfa'wUch*
cidt pnoMema of naottlin* the population of WaAHalfa, 
soon to be aobmergod by the waters ot the Nile. Thos has 
toenm a great upheaval for many pople, but a new and 
.prosperous life is being made passftrte for them.

•This community off outk>c* has played a oonsiderable 
(part in the develcmmcnt off the Sudan. Both the G^ra 
Seme and the Univbrwty of Khartoum are copies off how 
your people have buHt on what was best in ^e part to 

modern Republic of the Sudan. The C^ra 
scheme becan as a partnership between Sudanese and ortosh. 
and we aro 4eHghted that in Sudanese hands ®t oontenues to 

. ftooriah and expand.
“Sudan is now a

•r .1

Local ConditioBS
• 4

“The independence we had achieved bed brought about 
many oomnntaients within the State as well as in our obii> 
gatk>os towards the world oomimuiity. In tbe execulkKi ttf 
these duties we have held differing views over a wide ruige 
of pc^icy issues, accordine to our art belieffs and different 
aile^noes. But one of the puipoeea off this visit is to talk 
over matters mutual interest with a view to narrow^ 
tbe gap in issues where we differ. Weait at one in upholding 
the cause of democracy, but we praise it in the way whicn 
is suitable for our pe(^ and in hne with our envirapmebt 
and abciai set-up.

«™ ind.j:cndep..^to.^y^ ^
rely on us in Britsin, throu* te<*nica] assistei^ptogran^ through in nearly ah sralks ot life, cukunil, economic and

other agenoiee, to coitonue to gire whar help we pn In ,„u,ual respect between our peqnlee were not untfamtied.
.(be future developineiif of country. -jy,^ number and qu^ky of &daneae who apeak yooi

“The Gordon Meinonal College was sel up aseme of t|w language and treasure yOur cuUure has. increatedConiid^
ent acts of the Condon^um ^ "bly. »«>4 today in their Ikesary circiea they are commemor-
Onivetaky. Generatioiu tove passed Jhrourt ^ ating Shakespeare's annivBiaaiy in much tbe same maimer .
are bound together by tradiUcns we wUh our own cor- jn^'esteem as you bestow on your great poet,
poisge Inuituelons find easy to undorattnd, “Our economic deaKngs with other nations did not legsen

'our commercial lelationa with the United Kingdom; on the 
Links of Mwtljdiy ocMiary, they have been steadHy growing. S^hetic fibres .

1809 SsTbp *»=“»« ‘Ut* «!B>ect ai we hold for human retathS^
was, sent there by pJ^SSS’^remSin* oue^votK derived from our true moral prindplet which we .pledge ow^

^ «dv» to uphold whhout r^ fw material conaMesmtiofu. languages — the language oi teennoregy ^ significant that both and Bsitont atOI retain
“Om^ntries were aUles in the second world wwr. You 

yoonelf played such a notable part in that krug^e. There 
are many here tonight who will never forget the foata °f tb»t 
great volunteer army, the Sudan Defence Force, in Ethiopia, 
feitrea and Libya, Wherever they went they set an ejMple
of the highest courage and Jnlegrity. The Sucta ‘ On future rel^iu between our two countriee, the nature
Force haTnow become the Sudan Army, but old trad*^ of tire wands of ohange make it ne^ty for into tevlo* 
live on and I hope we shall never lose these important links our. former reUtxM. howrever soui^ and d^ip^ed Am 
in the chain of out friendship. - "*y. •“« been, wkh a view to exploring widor field, of op-

’“'■WlS we heve in tormuOT goes to the roots of our atti- opwation. Thh ind^ is tire piiro obMive of -mw visit 
to human affairs. Above *11. it includes the desire that Mo doubt Your Majesty and myself are represenutlvea of 

Ihrocoples of the world should be enabled to overcome two reukm ^ differing backgrourals. If we are to Hye 
ibMr’Mh^n foes of hunger, disease, poverty and ilUtoracy. amicably in this intemringled world of today, w» should 
Md *o3d be abte »<> pureue their destinies ut freedom and ^t aapire to »vo^<lj9o|nW difference and ei^vpur to

maintain baaic Indivxlual nghts and uphold exalted human

to the psesM iy. Conversely, EngKsh remains o« your

the customs and traditions which date badt'fo timemany 
immemorial.

iBdatli

■ ■ ^ ' tt 1

V.Ac
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nrineipla, to as to h( ui cxunpU ttf imitM 
Tliii B the undoubted deeirc of our. two Oower 

"I am not itnmoein* that «• atart a new era in w 
mutual lelationt, becirtiae thcM ^ alrMdy been “ 
esubIBhed and continue to floura* m y ,m^
fieUb of ooHmeratioii. What I vtgotoutiy, advpcaM at the 
oonaolidation and fuithenooe of future m tl^ len^
so that An8lo.5udanete relatione ntay bo looked to as an 
example to bo foHowed by others ui ecjtin^ up •" 
international oomtnunity emootruiaaaed by fro^m, fiatomity 
and equality. For us to obtain these objoiXivet wUl surely 
help and make us ■worthy of the whto and proator moatnn* 
in this new oooteoct of the purpooe rf Wo. .. . „

“ik ninains for me to express the keen hope that Your 
Maiesty and Your Royal HitluMss will Im able at some dale

the Sudan ■wfll no doubt satisfy Meanwhiletwo oouneries wfll continue to be alhod in many ideWical 
oonset in the porsuk of peace and economic advanceenent 
among aH nations of the world ”. ... .

The Presidenit was given the insipna of Kni^

Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath. He gaw tte 
Queen the Sudan Chain of Honour, and Pimoe Phtap 
the Decoration of- the "Republic (first class).

The Foreign Office denied diat Britain would seek 
flying rights over the Sudan for the next five yew. 
There would be no politica] talks duihig the State vistt. 
At present the R.A.F. requests permission on eadi 
occasion for its ’planes to fly over the Sudani 

Afracwi moiribere of the E«t African Shi<koltt’-A«oc^n 
of Great Britain and Ireland W planned to detnooitiate at 
the time of the President’s srrivai “ sgsinti the suppress^ of ciril ri^” in the Southern Su<lsti. ‘alt 'VereVwemed , 
by the pSiM who oonfiscBted 'hetrptaoan^ an£ fo«b^ 
a marrii from the East Africa Houae hostel to Viooria Station, 

the turonem
threat to Africen unity , StopSudan” and "600 murders is genoqide —.tins referring to 
^egstions made by the students in a ’"'ST'iJS
the aSIn Embassy that ««> 
killed in tiie " lesistanoe movement..asked to call off “atrongwim methods againat Pinitiaili. 
and other non.-Mosletns.

ootoperation.
1

our

4-i%

Sir Roy Velensky Looks at the Commonwealth *
Members Who Threatfsn CfAesion Should be Allowed to Go

of fundamtailal irhpoflance ’’ —. B tawmired imre-'fa^ 
the breach than in the observance.; ; .

There is growing lack of coheawn on ataost ^ 
major international "subjects. It is all too rare for the 
Commonwealth Governments to speak with anything 
like one voice on any arttemaitiional issue. Such appar
ent unanimity as 'Oiere may sometimes be is often no 
more than a concession to the viewjwint of the 
countries by some of the old countnes. in an attempt 
to bold the Commonwealth together m face of die 
Strong disruptive forces being gmeraJed.

Knowledge Sabservicnt to Emotton

*

rPHE COMMONWEALTH cannot dntft on for much 
* "longer as it is uriess themember countries spend 

at deal more lime trying to understand one an- 
___ s pomt of view and a great deal leas time attempt
ing to settle old scores.

Somehow a bti^ of mutual knowlt^ and under
standing has to be buik between toe dinerent parts of 
the Commonwealth. Otherwise the whole concept wail 
tove very soon to be abandoned as outgrown and un- 
asamiJable. There is slHl time — but only just — to 
prevent the dechne of the Commonweal* if there ns 
{mderialran on a Wide soale si deliberate and sustained 
effort to remove mfisooi^jttjons. allay fears and sus-

T^’i^twt't*^y**Sd^, it will be impossible A case in point is toe attitude of most of the newrt 
.,nW» we ttet some gttifs are already too Commonwealth countries towards toe question of

Southern Rhodesia. The older countries b>w
No-one excemTflaocid ideaBst with his head entirely well that there is no threat to world peace ansmg ^m 

submerged in wisMul toSnloing could describe toe struc- what goes on in Southern Riiode^ — any more tM 
ture of toe preseot-d^ CraranonweaWi as anything there is in the Southern States Anynca or n ,
cither toan anto^cal. To assert that toe very wmkness Most of them know -^d will atot privacy — ^ 
of toe Hnks is an advaitlage because it allows for Southern Rhodesia is not yet ready to majooty r^

countries have to make toe difSciflt dit^ betww 
No Loyalty or DboacaBiIe Purpose speakmg up and causing ah emotkmal outburst as wellraovonmw- j j. ^ “colonialists”, or gomg along.

The OommonwoJA today is an extremely loose afcek in some cases reludtantlyi wtto toe niajority view 
of Stato whose diSereoces are rapidly be- the sake of appearance, 

ooming more apparent toan toeir amibricies. Mem- The theory and practice , rf,.
betship carries no common toyaky. no obhg^-ions. and involvement, as it is nowadays called, is one of 
no disoeriutole purpose. Thw is nO criterion to most destructive features — if not toe most deatructive 
frHnibiilttv Kotatorships are as wdoome as demooraoies, {eature — of toe modem Oommooweakh. _

M momidhies. Even toe poasessioo of a since 1947 the Commoowedlh. hse dianged.ro diMt^y SS^G^^^tmayprovenottobeabarto

toi. toe Commonwealth i. a spent foree nwin w-kn-e. r-pen^ to tto p«-t r-^.
in mtematSonal affairs. The influenr* it once wielded fr) the expeiwte fa toe tot^l7
has^ allowed to evaporate and its purpose has

hleih on wMch the Conmonwenkfa w»e toned. _(« The weekening of the tto of oonummky of 4tae end

ii•t- •a•' 'i-
new

4

t
-V

o< oon-aH or non-

^*^ie official Ootnmonwealth formula ~ wtj ^ quote:

•Being extracts from Us address IM toe. hw etrang ere tootttke which sSThSa
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polWduiifiSl
bor daiintriM who«e polioiM show no n(Krd to rule ol jmnled mateml lO the Conn^ '
tow. juetioe M home or the piinoiplet of (ood neighbouxUnees oo nUei at all. A sunitar dom^ ««>biforeo<mtouinent 
inui he«« rid of. ■ .and for instructive film, mtho, and teiemeioo matenal.

k a

^ a^uitaMs of OonuhonmdShnKmlwship bcoo^ of 
. 9Kwad end at^wks. -

tbo Responslblities of the Pm
The oaiional Press of the men*®- oouoUKt im » ttomeod* 

rcaponaibility. Too often we see liyslonwa outtmisU « 
the -Press. Small dcss^reesnenU create news, and Jn the -pro- 
oeas gTo?f out of all recogni^n. uota they obscure may 
very welt be a latje area of agfetmeoi between the Govem- 
ment <mi a host of other more importuit aeure. . ,

• A great deal couM be done to improve the economies, of speech and a free Press are treasured kgaM « ^ •
the under-devcipned member countries by more attention to common heritage. When ihy ^sappw, iu
tbe-expanrion of trade between them. An orgamzatKm is ;«ie of tyranny is well sot. Perhaps what as needed is ^

Eomiru Made in the early W30«. ® does dot seem that ^ p;«a Counca biMsed with powora of oaum. _
Oonunmnelth Boonomdc Coniutative OounoU u auch a body. ah too often Govenunents use the Press to efflP

KnnUy. a omch •reeter effort mutt be made on the pubjt up public ind^nation so that fhey then <iw 
ietotiom front to ooovinoe the puNk of Oommonwroto under priHic preasure. That It diihoo»tpufctojT*lio» _ , 
countries that to behng ia srorth whije. that H pays off >n For this reason I tumeat thto a OjtunMnwe«hj)u^ 
tenn of imidiail tKvSdemh. that therefore some mitwu saon- ^lations cempadm shoulTbe mulhlateral 
Sees of ooiMete ratoDomy are aooe^eable; to moi^ a eommonweBath/^hc Relations Cen^. wta^luce me Com-
siVB tofoimslion drive to make known to each member monweakh Inetftuto. would drew its ftmfo fcom aU membere
oouiWry the Idstory. the ttadkions. the ettitudes and the prob- k wOuM then be more difScolt for a Oovemment to wot*
lenu of eaoh of the other member oounrire; ^ to mfonn the lona-term oanm^ ^ sboitdeim
the oidside worid what ia bappetnn* intellectuaily and ^ short-term adrehtage. The Gomtnonvw^ Ih)^ RA-
ntotmally in the Oommonwealth. Ihat tatk is enortnous ^ons Centre would be financed and rtaffed by the Oommoy
caUtog for «rsu enthusiasm. Urw resouroes of money and ^j^h as a whole, and have its .ofBoprs in wh Ogm"^
San^nwer.and oontoderiaffeabay. ^ , wealth capital, « there is the wiU. the prectioal difltaddes

The dlfforenoes between soine of the_momber oountnes « can be sumiounted. , _____ _ ,
Ith Ire so fhndsmeotal thst no amount of j, uiere among a majority of Comnamwealtt m««>««

infonnation and ejtptanatkm could aboHab them, ft would enough of a dewre to weveat e final ooHapse fm^^them to
be a oompleM wastTof efftat. skiU ^ m^. ^e a .cc^ that a substantial effort has now to be m^? -Mg
meat deal a beaag done to root out the proWems of agnor-. accept that there will have to be an ekenent of e«lf-<liscip»
Tmae k k not enoooh. in their behaiviour one to toe other and to toe outside mid?
^iMiiundwalandSpr^between CommonvwaMh OovemmOTti prhne Mjjnirter. .when he recently

dwild be Bontoaratively easier to dtal with fom miiu^- ,bo Nigerian Paxltoment. stod thto fte 0;®™****iJS*r 
toandim between neo^. Govemmonts — if they ere deal- .„ership could, if its members had the wBl. wit and wisdom 
t^^hmaUy with eaSother — h*'* ^ *’‘?^**i " **■?{!!*? tomake k ao, phy a unim rfile « hrini^ heti^y ^ 
sSd preJoiistf ignorance of each ot^a aJtkuto. TOey ^ orighbourlineas to the woiW; end ta proposed mote 
are rotohimtly in touch with each other through totar Hi^ in aid. in trade, and in otohanges of people Thit

• • ts,. and there is a conthaiotis exchuige of coinSdes with my own thini^.
" But mton<tonton4ii»t between >>>peal[fos-die vastly ^
Mrious and more dUBcuft to overcome. So real task ^

;. - vr^v"v* weSto^b a mateive puWic relation* one.

ous
* . ■ !. :

Need for Trade Expaiuioa

ntore

■ *(
, ■

the O

I

information. . Brought to the Bifak of Dtaaster 
1 am sometknea accused of beiag a de*tru<*ivo. critic of the 

Oonnstonwealth and opposed to Kt oontmuanoe. NtMoulg 
ooiild be further from the truth. I am.crkicBi of the wsy 
in which lack of priito^ has oontribiM to a weakening « 
ComnMnweakh influence m worid affaiis, end I am appuM

Con-to-««Uthi^ltoIW^
. to ril eountrie. there me people ihV position to‘ '
^ staping of ptAlie TTw uiriude quarter oftoT world's populafion. they occuw rougWy a
Joamaiisli. w^. toac^ «f «*>« «»*«’» “•“> forahict rather motegwtotota. , So « would l» avw^ seo^ ^ If a , quarter of the world's trade.

orgareattop The muW-credai. multi-creed. ^ rauW«ionomfcreaouioei —very sitorta^ resources-joairang^^ww oharecter of the Correitonwertth oouW, if witdy handle*
'**• 'E? ^^tSSfSSl *R !>«“»» ««» « <=* weakneea but a source of auengt^ooonl^ .It is being done now <m a » for it is in a multi-racial, multi-creed, and muW-eoOUomkr -

SSS^^.'SSS^.“SS1hSFs,‘S!I£
teurea in the developineni “e^onSrooe is possible between peoptoi with dBWenJ

EH3SSS?toI^ ^fominato the aM of Minislra a^ ” for rood in the himbled, perverra and
whitT^fovetoliv.. ^

t ets^Mi^da toyarif hom this oritiabm. It is a fotm of 

foj^^edom

.'T ..

■ii:

t

Id be * powerful CofO* 
diioio^ worid io

i.Tbs Narthsm Rhodaslan Go_________________
nrooeed with the now Le^lative Assembly building on tta 
basis of the present proposals and tender piiora, which gnafly 
exceed ^pectati

haa decided not tomuch eaaler to go on la;
ror-inreuum 'hri£.^-t?^^''ihi rigla^
S^au^^reacUoo long after their meaning bat baonnie on*.

p-

*t.%
ir.iv'
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have been^
S'Jr1SS-*MS »4

tenoiize the inhabtonts.

PremierRevolts in Katanga and Kivu
CoBBMiit Aid Aero68 Ike Border

More than 100 people were killed during a thr^ 
day uprising in North Katanga, said to have been led, 
by the provincial assembly ptesWent, Mr. Dunga* 
hL been arrested in Efcaibeithville. His lollop 150 
of whom have been seized, had overrun Afcertvilfe 
where riicy blockaded ithe ahfiold with oil drums to 
prevent troops being flown in. .. . .

Two other senior offi^ls attegedly implicatedjjw 
Mr. Roger Kabulo, de cabinet, who was lall^ 
and Mr. Yuma. Health MW^r, who has vanished. 
Assistanoe is said Ito have'been giveti by art unl^wn

Dr. Tshombc’s Letter to U Thant
Plea lor Aelloa lor CoagouHocoidllilloa

Dr. Moise TshombB lately

Mtdele. a former Nfcuster and suppoitor of certain principles leading to a solu^ of the C“>80
together with about 1,000 jeunesse tee oSsis in the form of a plan which benw ytw *
the local .rfghne. Mr. Ja^ Sendwc. ptcadt^ ------- ------------
Katonga. said hit had been; arrested and rele^ th^ that the urgamzation may 1«VS“ T “*'?n ^
times, ^ten and threatened with death for being pro- piindpte m thPtf ettto^
Western and pro-Amencan. and in so doing bongTroopiRevoH dose and guarantee a stable and peace&d fotore tor the

Neariy aTO Europ^ns W
a hold. Two women were raped, aid 24 perrons 

^^lilted. Baluba tribesmen who had wj^ to

battalion from Elisabelhvdle cm orders from
Colond Louis Boboso, area commander. _ ^ * . „ , ’ > ■

Ei^ation of all drilim by General Dfaorder
Snl^d“M^Siek^' nN SSSJ “The U Thant frfan is the blue prim for the U.N.aassssiSsriS m0SiS^£i

■‘Mr SendJre’” poHriSf»5vtt»»rie»'collected ayai^ tta ji^tbo J*”

E^'Sss.KfSi."-*TsiAA s'^"af''«SSsf5^S
aictel/to its Poimsl »Wto . - , ^ ^ fan«. who lit^ for the poor thy « ■

■ : “Foiy asid Rnmo®** cut«te ” **“ eyes of the wotM.
iwAoki denied itot the Ceotrel Govenunent h»d

M£ds?strssi3:S!^

condrud.Oon.owith.fmm. .

Go t

Foreign Subversion

w
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Mr. R. D. Hook, lawly a seoioc aasiataat ooira^ 

of poHoe in Uganda. haa .beeo apponted Chief
-PERSONALIA siooer .

pcdicc Offioor io Soyohottcs.
sj, .pd L.« B.„o. » ,j«,^5f5;Sfsr£jSS?»£'S5S3

iw.. M Wniftii in Inndnn ^Basil Smallpeice. talcly mmagilig diT^r of 
^ B.O.A.C.. has been apwiinled the first admmisttalive

iSSSi'S*" '^?.S‘«SSiS£“4?»Mb™Rh«i=.,

C B. R. Hornung left £360.184. on ^"a'^DavTs^K T^^ Unk
.c-^td

^tTr^^TSie has'bS; retiected leader of

U bJ^Nuguese SP;,f Fcn^kenj^

J^frlSieK^^MtoetSslpaS’l^" R’^Trw^C.^uor^sJrttt a nlS^ .
orSTst^n =«titled “ Otristians W the^rican Revrf^on ;V It

^last week he visited ItoRO Dai«ous.e at Btochin -.;^be b^ a^^And^^Edtoto^
Wo* ¥ ij wui'iunrwiQR i« Kenva*s commissioDcr on addressed an overseas breakfast** of tfee Cburdi of

“STa. N. Aixorr has app^ haXvTb^a
Law in the School of Onental and Aftacan “ S^tte^lSSdSa

Rfev-I»a^ Harvey, lately, of Hythe. fatt i^'v^ Tt^^Ass^n.^ ^ 
in Nortliem Rhodeaa on appointoeot as Rector of . K.i.«r<»mnwwc is examm
RanrtrrWil- nMdttor.

moomwr KDoaeaiB. P<«» to London from a lO-week visit to Asiao and Aoshala-
Foreman wHl visit Kenya this nwnA to »an C«ni»nw<^ S'hT^S^inL^SS

5&r‘pK^ on MRS. joy Adamsons book
Sa^ Seyid Chamshama, M.P.. latdy Area ;

Commissioner for Mbulu. is noyr Regional Comims- 
sioner for Anitha

N.OBL fisher. Partiamentory Under^^iy 
for Oomnmwealth RehSions and ^ Colonies, has

has been confirmed in o^ 
u principal <Jf the I.CF.T.U. African labour college
rep*J^nfe Sriwri^^n 'NatS“cong^“nT
“&?!‘»“S^aucer has ioined the botod of 
Metal Box Company Overseas. Ltd. He is a director

Soar V^JSSJead. someiiine P™m 
Soutfaeni RbodcM wdl fly to Loix^ the end of the 
month. One of M* purpo« is to inquire^mto rtmtoiw 
that HA*. Oovcnunent hat now bid down definite 
tnntis for the oouniry’i mdependenoe.

>

p

the ;■1

' ' W'P:m-'
* •*

-f «
•tS-

t
I:

*

I'
t ■

VIUA6E STORE 
FOR SALE

For sale spacious lodc-up premises. Oadding- 
fold. near Godahning. Surrey. .U>^ aooom- 
modation avaibUe locally at reasonafeb {nfces..

Twelve years’ lease; rent £208, rates £48. 
Turnover £20,000 at good profit maigiNi. Fite- 
day woek. Price'for c|uick sab £3350 phis stock 
at valuation.

Apply R.-A. Wade. 2. Watford Obse. _ 
Guildford, Surrey.

'■i-

t-'

.-I

«

f •
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(Tireator of infonnaxion servaoes in the
Rebitions Office. Tins reweaenls an exchange of post* 

seven-member with Major-G^eral W^. A. Bisitop.
Mr. David Renton, leader of a four-member del^ 

gallon from the House of Commons, teat week 
to the Uganda National Assembly a Tnace 

K as a token of thffaith we share to parltemenlag
Commanding in East Africa for the past three yea«.

fSg’aSgT"'" '^“*™**
Lord Harlech, a fotmer Secretary of State for the on Mr. inSrSav wetting

Colofties and chairmMt of the Ormifcy Gore com- monwcakh RdaWons. On Thifsd^ evei^
STto^ Africa, left £187.662. » ,Which duty .<^?liJZ^wCe^on ^

Si^AuiiED Chester Beatty, one of the (wo^wrf he will speak at a Foyle luncheon in Loi^. 
ooooer nWning in Northern Rhodeaa, now In bis 90th 
^LuSly visited tite libmry in Rome.
^v4icre be ww focotvod by ibe Pope.
spS on*^^^ acte^rade'irRete^'fo'^SolonW Mr. James Moir. discoverer of the hfofitoOTppw 

; S^lo?Stent% ^unch4imer^ of ^ Royal in No^ern Rhodesia, has died m Bmdum Hospi-
of the ‘“'iSk^’l^LErGRAV WHAMOND,^;^ has .died m 

Sis^'S^ind of thl «ecutive committee of Bulawayo, aged 83. served the M«kle organunteon in 
tJ^enya Sisal Growers’ Association, and a member Southern Rhodesia for more ‘^n 55 ^rs. _

bf«nr is now living in Somereet. Mr. Douglas Holland, who has d^ an Safc^i^
ofTfvel Savings. Ltd., aged 63. was ode of Southern Rl»de^’s^ R^eti

^ rw Si^G^ Secrotary of the United Phter Lindsay, have died
G^ Loto En^. who recently vnitirf Rho- between their car ^ gn^ which two B.O.A.C.

^“i^*^enRy Philups. Finance Mmister in Nyasa- ties as annmi^. was the of a fCT^ Surveyor- 
i,„TLnfte reriaSd by Ws FarKamentary Secretary, General and Director of Lands in Sot^m Rhoijwy.

elders mw p g aelf-help projects such as building Mines Department In the 1914-18 war j» serw m 
■S"aJldTrteS s<^Ur £ place of their traditional South-West Africa, on the Western Front, and m
practice of stock twding. . m-odciria includf *'“tSe''rev. Maior.General A. E. C^am.

R. Pettigrew. Prof^or & MRS. M. „*s then for <wo years curate m Wadhurst.
and Mr. R. M. Taunton.

Mr. B. D. Goldberg, one time Federal Health Mini
ster, is in Ldodon.

Sir Cyril Hawker, chairman of the 
Bank, was a guest at an informal luncheon given by 
the Queen.

Mr. N. Y. SiUBiNatY is leatfing a
agricultural delegation to Kenya. About two 

wul be spent touring the country and in dia-
Ruariui 
m^
CIUIbOCL

Air Commodore J. C. Macxionald. Air Officer

Obituaries

I

i
were kflled.

•i:

V
4

I
. #

r-
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Queen to Visit Ethiopia
The Queen and the Duke of Ediribui]* are to pay 
c*«.h. tr. Pthinnia next Fcbfuarv. The Emperor

1954. At the

* High Conmiissioner’e Dinner f<» Sir Roy

K2'!aSi.^SlSoi»,lx»iOo..».I£rt „ l«.r ..aorito lor O. « .
teton of Stafford, Sir Keith Acott, & M^lm Bar- people.

Mr: Sto CcjnoJ. Mr P. V Emj. Ejuri “"^“‘‘SJS'REdSJbS'ciKrc
Fooid. Mr. C. R. P. Hamilton. Mr. R. B. Harland, Development m SotHhem Rhodesa. has calM w

• Sir Cyril Hawker. Sir Arrfribaia James, Mr. Roy Jen: Rhoderians to inveat in the cotmtry. is wrs
^ - - - - • - - p " p ----------- ^ ^ .. have evcij^^. ^ud-

Wetensky last Thutsda

ve lus house 
: for old

i,.

P
klins, M.P.. Mr. F. S. Joekon, Mr. J. P. McDon^, ing money, but'we keep it locked up® the banks^

Nyasaland Cabinet Changes w

Masatio aripembere. Education; Mr. O.E. Climg<A pfficere in the Kenya Army _ ; t .
CSiiiwa. Jusdie; Mr. A. W; Bwanai^. Devdoi^ fo, mittimy with violence at 1h«r ban^_ 
and Housing; Mr. JW. Chokani. LaW. Mr. J. D. nea, NakufU. in January Tw^ 
fvfsoHtht, Ttanspoit and Communications; Mr. Y. K. seven yeans, of five, four of three, and three
eWsiz^Home ^irs; and Mr. C. Cameron. Works, ^ne year AH are to be discharged fr^ the army.
Mr. H. E. I. PWlKps oontinues.as Minister of Finance. si„eeh ringleaders had previoudy recaved »nns

ing from 14 to five years. The rentences are subject to 
Of«5.9«)oT«««k^taBrid^«x50^^ oonfirmatfon. .

^.faSJSTSdicii^aSiiculture, aipirioing. and other 
6et«h.^

" Mr. E. J. Partridge. Mr. B. C. J. Richards, Sir Do 
Spencer-Naim. and Mr. Robin Turtori. m.p.

S'.-

samneed ira wccrwere

■. .>
■%

•W'f
'4e

11 feet above the October 1958 figure. The jetties tt 
Mpulungw are feet under water.

JOINT SERVICE

ALL LINE
arrison line

—-V,-
Lomro, CAPETOWN, fMOSSEL BAY, PORT ELKABEIH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN,

MAURITIUS (also Walvis and ^deritz Bay with transhipment).
Blrlunluaaia. walMOUMPOW

. .. Z5 June 29 Imia t2 Julyary of ,diJ39i«e

I ckMua 6 rm; wr iiauiiUBaP Wltli' o. wllliout tpanMllpBieBl.t If
r

bora (also, Inbambane. Chiiide and Quelimane withMARQUIS
BirkuiiiMa

23Jum 
24 July

oiaiao*. 
IS June 
IS July

V(
ASntOMOMBR 
HALL VESSEL

Vil
•IRKENHEAD LOADING RERTH, No. t WEST ELOAT a

k: 'I

1

■BMaUtMU to :
---------

ifyAVmAV TATLOR A CO, UvilROOl 1

>»-

#>■

le ■ ■ t. P' , ,4^- ./
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Kennodh Kaunda. Prime Minister of Northern Rho- My. So » very
desia, ^ve an Assurance that “ although an elected N«ion.( A-ombly wWch dhapproved of c«t.M of hit
President rather thap a Governor-General r^resMting , nation, it it nocetsaty to uy down the ouall-
the Qum will .be the Head of State, in viw of Our lor oiUzenthig,j^^the ^la^m^t^b^jnwtm

Subversion Will be Crushed 
ZtaMi Wula "More sii More Copilar

the QovemmtM.

the Queen will be the Head Of State, in view of Our _________ _______ . . „v _u.
membersliip of the Commonw^ we intend to ^ zainbia wiU be "c^eSlI?^“aS’S^S
acknowledM the Queen as Head of the CommonwcaWi. b« two mam type* of citizen — citi^ by biftn imaavm

CooMence

(

Bititedn.

arong executive .............................. '

AsserriMy w^
wm comprise 75 members deoted on universal adu6 

■ franclBse; and the President may nominate up to five 
addifemal members. .

independence.

, . a rKat iE>ossSMe to create cogfidet^ ur the now State ot
“Until ithe first dissoVnrion of Paititaient after mde- ^,^pie ^ ti tjwrwrid PS"s H*HsS“-i!iss2S5« ^ 

sssr>^p.»- rE^S".^r,ss;.tM
non betwe« the races. Kow well and how quickly we paae oyer that road wlU

“ Fears bave been expressed that a future Pr^^t on oor own effortanod oof drtHronation to ovwopro
may assume dictatorial powers. I do no» beteve that ^difiScomes ahead, parucularly m toe earty daya rf tor
this is so. Thera are sufl^t checks »,k advice and aastoanoe from our friend,
tion to prevent tins from happening, even if the Presi eepJSlly Great Britain, with whcmi we
dent has such inchnaitions. _ ki« Oom the present tiea of ftiendahip stow

“First of all, the President will b^lectrf by P®^ go^ on, anlindoed from oUior CominomraaHh-conntoea
^;^of“noSSe^:“toco^^w^

modenoe. ^ n __ _ «Our oroftrem will uAdoublodly depeod ooAeMp wUM
*»Sooondly» a proviaioo in iiie Conau^ion ^ recoave outside our oountty, ^ importairt tbm^
the Preoident on pain of removal from ofBoe fr<ra viola^g progress will depeod to a much
the Constitution or ooimratting ««« on our own efforts. T^e devdoyment^is
of the National Amembly calling for the eror^tog to our power to achieve the toms to
Sfthe President has committed ^oss mi^nd^ by a to^ .“ WWeirito bede« without hone^ of piffpoee jmd^ «^

ofP^eto. A Present *>'1 giveTtoem toTe fuU, to tto be^ Oct onbr rfiK,assX£3“S.srrU'«H'" i—■». “-..z-*. ".■•«• • ,;

‘ Fears of Dfctatorshlp■

Old Scores
Srf aafepurd 

Cabinet of Mtoirtea. In Nairobi. Dr. Kaurida smd *1^. 
crush anyone who tried to flout fts 
country was surrounded by sudiMoz^bique. Southern Rhodesia and Ang^.^*nd It

ES-rSFfe
where it comes from ”. ^

In Salisbury he called on African and 
leaders in Southern Hhod^i^o 
on their “ mntetude of pnAlem^" Jte «W»^ had 
been discussed with i^ypttan * ””

Many hundreds welcomed Dr.

RHODESIAnorthern
; . The shuattoo had 

leaders in Qiio,
^ _ _ Kaunda ion 6is return to

“a“SSS ‘&SS
For Informatten

apply to
Tlie CenuBiHioaer for Northern Rhodesia

ISTATE HOUa. HAYMAR«T.
LONDON, f.W.1.

. .HoaHooooM utoOAmi “>««>«•
«NOaHODCON tOHDOH"

people who
be turned into an occasion for anvone it

IH^yVd out. If they try to misled the pubUc.
T<mrtn

CM«iI WHHM MU

t
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thw an ««n«| for trouble ud 1 wiU give dMin more than Wlut Mt. GlOna Did Not KdOW 
enough". The Govemmetit wanted {teaoe, inveeuneot ^
more and more ca^taL "Three thing! c^ot Lord FbRESTER, who hag a farm in Souttwn Kiio-
about « iinau people et^ pnehing Heaia on which Lady Fbreater and he usualiy spend

lUrntinhni. an agraeoMat regarding (he poihion of Bar^- •• M. Cbona, Northern Bhtrfosia s Minister of
' . land within an uxiependent Nortnem Justice, is inaccurahS in his tetter of May 14. ^___

■aned hv Dr. Kaunda, Su Mwanawma Lowam^ Ul, L»tun^ M„rtK.mi*nn has had a faxm in Southern :

sa"!:Si«KS|
that the agreement **• coutaged by any African, anxious for his countrymen s

'Noitbofn Biioae»ii w

TVB Bei»a¥al o( Ac lium^fot BjiotMtaad ww
otmipleted. baa been destaibed.in the Guardian unto wSSld ho rdeued by the U;NSjf. .

fcaS'S’-wS.
Mhaater in Northern Rhodesia. ^ »urpri!0d that Mr. Clwoa, as Minuter of Jiutioe,Je

“ A soirry lafc of chicanery by successive Otmserro- ^ „ weiiTwe of Hc_My nrtbe^^e^
^ Govtotneote of the last ten years ” is the deecrsib ^t

Paiamoumt Chiefs consent to to creation rfd* ’^'^J^^dnbald James has said in a tetter to The 
FedemtJon was given because “to Governor said A rimes'- —
was to Queen’s fodeiatioo. and was 1 not loyal to to „ Rhodea® « to be unmeditady taunc^ m m
Queen?” ^ ^ •independent Republic’under a (bmly veto di^t«^P<»

Feaito African nationaiian. he petittoed to Quern a <>n<H?urty St^.. Domc^, a^e for Southern
tw5^.a«o to pento BaiotseSdS secede from

^ Mr. ^!^1£w to Mongw. and when he left Sir autborit^to coincide
Mwanawma’s^palace next day the fatal words but contention is a««¥ted f^ Kan^^ genw^y
toSTwwSto Fbderah^ been added to

peiilion. When to addslion k^ed. ^y ^ to - i^^^^nstaencies and in«iiy»rito ,yd f^*^ ^ 
aTvto supported to first editaoB disowned to uu presem I'rnne «»”

previbus Government!-amoe the w» bufflea annlyM .
“ ‘ Th! Aftican will won be the Govemneia ’,

ha mid when adtod to agree to the now Northern Rhodremn 
. Oonatilutioo and tha l5z ejection!. ‘ No

and had been before. issued to foBowing state-

“^^“pr;; reports emattatingfr^.to^tot or^

^“Spfren.t«dt-«to.toOrert<^hm ^^"stdd'^'^rby 
“^sSSy toe will ahvay! was pleased to see to Soviet system of education and

rSyit:^-S.^.S?’ medical tmindng.

I

V

I

Oovamnunt of
1

Betrayal of the Barotse

•t?:

K'-

Sy-:
1

f

Ito
pfop

Russian Report Denied by Dr. Mungai
MMater for Health and

■%

"I am proud to have studied h. •*“ United Statet. a^ to 
training I received in acience and medicine bv<^ 
highest expectation!. I am aljo very
ptople in t^United States who made my Pg*?”'*^
■^^ile it is (rue that the &viet Union 
offer in the tpherea of learnmg, it u mot “X
Ruaaia is the only repository of kn^edge or that it ii to
'’"?.''Tl^‘^^to? jKa’S?”oay bendit by^dyln,irffrorrSnr p^wM h’a&s;?
an inability on the part of our people to
at any other institution! except those in the Sov^ Umon.

“In East Africa we are ^ fSlTVilt Minhere! of human activilio!. We ‘ball boirow ftom Jtat M 
West those seta of values which can be 'g ^
society. As regards education. « s™ ’SiStl.iS/to off!?™ the experience of any nation which haa something to offer .

KEY TO HAPr»Y > 
RETIREMENT

NO otor rrtiiimMnt choke 
oouM oOar lo much I

• Na Sum Dams.

• Hal

•'to

• HM Omati.

Sr Mr 
(kaw Uwtrnrt).• >•

ISIE.OLM*" I

RhSd2ia“£^Do“fied'their intendim]^ r^ 
12 have indicated a wilUngnesa to serve for at least anotber 
two yean.

WriU

«
■iS ■ 'An.:.
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Oath to Queen of Southern Rhodesia Buying of Rhodesian To^
Mr. Ian Smith, Prime Minister of Southern Rho- hfa col-

desia, told a meeting in Unmtali last, week that be «w ^l^°^med to Salisbury ^ aatis6ed with
no possibility of the U.K. Government trying to bnng rtue l^baoco Adwiwry Commit-
Rbode^ to its knees by economic pressure. «he«r ^

Asked what the Army would do in the event of a represents the pnnoipai
unilateral declaration of independence in ww of the faouim.^^^ flue-cured tobacco crop of between 
fact- -that it had sworn allegiance to the Queen. ^ 320m lb will be an easy reoold for Rho-
Prime Mmidter replied that M.Ps. tad likew^ lakCT 310m. .rowera’ leaders were amdous to discuss
an oath of aBe^ce to Her Majesty as ^ mospertste tHs year and next. They have
Southern Rtadesia. They had taken no oath to the "^^‘^^^g^^rmanuStters Weta to W at
Biiti* Parliament. u k, n« inter least 105m lb each season if sufficient leaf si^ble for

He gave an assuraiKc that ^re wpuH be no^er- ,1^5, j* avralable at teasooable pih**.
ference wiidi the liberty of the Press while he was Prraie wor-over the manufacturers promised to oonsidw
Mimster. „ Bmited degree of over-buying for StoA purposes if

roem, is carman of the Tobacco Export Promotion 
Council of Rhodesia.

Rhodesia’s “Extraordinary Potentirf’*
“ extra-

. Juit 4, 1964

a

London Visit of U.N. ‘Anti-G)lonialists‘
Though H.M. Government has repeatedly told the 

United Nations that Britain has no right to mtert^ 
in the mtemal affairs of Southern Rl’tide^ ano^r
delegadontrf the-Special Comimttee on Octonia^ IS
in London this week for discuataihs wi^ Mmisters southern Rhodesia’s economy . .- 
alb(^Southern RhodesSa. and in^part^ ^pr^ potential ” and an
upon them tesolulSoos by the U.N. <^ng “P^ said Mr. G. C. Billington. le^r of ^ SS^^v He 
UX Government to convene a oonststtiti^l confer- gank team, an Sahs^
ence to consider independence for the territory. ___ thought a break-through in industnd
“mt C^n Sand^%«tary f Sty for achieved if the «nP«“
monwealth Relations, received the del^ll^ development could be y^
day and a further meeting was arran|^ Cot months studymg itita

die Duke of Devondiire presided ^ a. jfoy- consequence <A a Oeiyl ,
luncheon at Lancaster House for the vas«y - «,mlion request for a loan to finanix 

wT&uliba* of foe Mali Republic and y ^ndtransmission line fry

Britita aitthude - that foe agriculture, and or
h^no li^ of intervention fo Southern Rta- » Corporatiion might be, am^“ W ^

ZS^iSe^ foe oomirattee was re^.tly proieS^ fertilizer plant. The yk
^ri^T^ U.N. “to visit^sufo m assist secondary, techraoil. and vocatfonal
as it may consider necessary . education.

it plain that its representauves would not be ----- —

and Syria.

edmiltted. Central Africa H^s ^ 1 c™,mh
‘ Central Africa heads foe Ust oj,

The Rhodesian Promotion Council meras by the
the Rhodesian PROMOTim »^ by emi

Z.Zi"!LkDirid««l K-t"-'2»%

^sKSK-S sSr-gSSfU- 

•:§?Sfe-f=£;'i« - siawss.- - —

f

r f. ‘
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Negotiations about the Nortfiem FroirtiCT Diatinct ^ need Brtoh troop». du^

oTr-Fo^r'CiaS^ ^rX" l^^fercn« AH Muhunn«d tl» .IrfoN«tion Mlni-e. a4d
Ulin^ le RepubUc ^d.Kenj^ toW «have amv«i in K«^
inSiwSiate negotiations for a peaceful settlement of ^ of the Kenya Rifles w^ we
tfisDUte The Kenya Government was prepared to dlis- nj^. mtionalists does not au^^ir well for

bis Government was very ooncemed and distui^ and Africans. Oar ferother s^is
was accoidnngly wiffing to hold negotiaitions aimed at ^^ompls are being made to rob them of then rights through
seebing a solatkm wbSch wouW and ^ oppose the Government
facJtory to both partlies. He said: demaAd^thoir^^rSts and freedom the answer thw w
meut has always upheld-the right of the 300,000 Somalis fire. In the N.F.D. Africans are subjug^ing
Mvahe in the Somah N.F.D. to dertermme iChoir o^ Airicahs.
future freely. Those Somalis, sance brfore Ken)« s ind^ Uainst SplH

which tlien enslaved Kenya and tbe NF.D. and i>rov.Sa(ively by the British Gove^^ m^wd^
Sopp^arfon by Force : ^“^n^n'TpSSr b’SnfS

“ 'Hw deteriorating rituation is due to 4fie ^ 'JIh in (toe first SSij^ and also before the 'UJN. The
kcitiinate riabU of tbe Sotmilis vdio are tbe inhafatants and ^ British troops near our bordeis “

Kraya couW be solved by.the twoiides oammg peoj^e who are dritnng dit^ oame^in starch
int wkh honesty and a smeere dera to s^ the dn^c children are frequendy at omso^y oy
J^oriadOTr^ld be stai^ on the basis of the wishes ^ KenyM t«>o^ ^^Iw.*'njKd
JSSeople Mviiw in the disputed land . .1. , .iw shoot people but also the livestock of the l^iu. peo^.
cSsotili^ SSSu^S^n awa,™ that

Somali Government had sent amu to ll« ^ ot^ier source of Uvelihood except trom tneso

They have not b«n sent to thet area to ^in m the opemtione 
“*^ m’^to^^brrodcasls by Moga^u ^JTSn^'

t of the iNorth^Easterti

I

I
i 'K.

. J;-S;;.^
II:

‘j
.»
■'1

t V

.i;
■ ^s

ResoKe Differences First
It was impossible for the Republi^to Jmn 

federation as a member State M long ««. S^ali 
nos dividod and the Somail nation disinerohered, K J"™¥ 
be much easier for Ihe Som^is. to jorn the

achieved. In princ.pl«i«, “1,^ 'Federation, but people unito only wiwi <r

tndwod?'’

VIE or MAH BANK UMITED
(Established IMS)

Htr

mturning home )

fram ibroai art not "rsmlttanets” lor United Kingdom

of the
■Mkm to

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of ^“i"u‘ ""i
class banking servlet by opsn^l f" SSb"‘

ISU OF MAN »ANK UMITID 
Head Odksi Athol Street,. DOUGLAS, •»•• J* 
iUrof theMATIONAL WtOVJNCIAL fioup of ioBla,

choose the Id* of
is h-^Sgh to beliove that the shtfla will bring 
^Kl^sTSTue [l.«., Somali] lUg there 7

everyone and kill those who support them.If you ere thlnkinf of retirini why not 
Men with lo substantial tax advantagaa
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^ i»v« men who were with Bicm and who praiiwi Keiiva AirmcH Trained in Israel
'What beiMfita have they brought in the laat six J
know how n«ny ohiel. and how many of yout men le«ytUt BOISU ol “UBdergrOUBd” AdWili« 

have been kHled either by them or by the Kenya Riflea, and Prime MINISTER KenyatTA boasted on Monday at

everySMng elae fails, them you ihould fisht. iThe shifia have had training before the British left lUus country. We
been offered an amnesty to return to their homes, except for erateful to the Government of Israel for timing
those who have oommittod murder. We renew the offer, and „
the Covemtnent still abito by that oRct. these pilots • _ . ■ ;.

“AVe are omhiltered by the Amy who go hunting for the Nine flymg and 22 ground staff trainees 
Mfta, kill the poor nomadic poo^ in the interior, and then parade. All had been under instruction by the Roy®'
anootmoeS ‘Wo have killed sUfta'. We want the chiefs and . ■ po-c* Their parade commander was an R.A.F.
other sensible people to be received by the Government so ii„„MianL ^

country 7 SUy and those present were Sir .Geffrey de
• s«ek .«diicatk>n. Oppose the shifta. Those who leave the ^he British High Oommissioncr, MajOr-OCTcral lan 

country wfll be in difiteukice, those who remain will be preeland Commander of British Land Forces m 
kiHed, and those who join the shifta wW o^ure terdslup. j fjje Kenya Army, and Group Captain
We must meet and consuH each other. The Kenya Govern- tK« V in pJit Africament cannot refuse anything which we demand of k. We Stockwell, Comman^ng the R.A?F. in hast Ainca 

- share eycr^hhig with the other sdx regions whether it be the Kenya Air Force. * ^
. education or eooAocnic and trade domopifteait. We are a second speech, in Swahili, M^re K^ya^ said: Wc

entitied to receive money for development, like any other cannot allow our ’planes to be piloted by foreigners. If wc 
region, and we shall get it without begging for it". do they will urinate on us”. . . nK5««-

He referred to promises of aid from. Russia and ^ms, 
saying: “ Within a year factonea, a hoapilal and a tecfanicaJ 

-ooUego will be ballt tor our people •. ' ,w.
Minister’s Threat to Businessmen oj^^'nurb^^i^g“ourvViaiion to the. British

Allege4 DaderBiiBiBg o! Nattoa'il EBort , thwT^TSi g^erous “
> „ .. „ .« • . I., our disp^ ’plane* and inatruotori to mstruct dieae men fpMR. Bruce McKenzie. Mlimster for AgnouBure in fingiay™ ..

has ■issued (he foHowing staitemertt: — That Prime Minlater hoped soon to announce the eetalF
Kenya Govemmeitt ha* laken considerable troiAle Ushmeni of a Kenya Navy.. . m Nwi Kenva

to introduce lemsialjoil and set up Hoen*ing machinery agamst After the parade he ordered ffie bandmayr of W Kemj*
the inMrt ^certain commodities whose production in Rifles to play more vigorous^ the >»»» fo^ tS^d^ina 
K«ya B in its infant stage. It haa therefore come as a great Kenya natKMtal anthem »i>4 to rej»ri to ^
*i»nwSe"and djsappoii^Knt to me ns Minister fof AgntMl- studios so that a new recording might be n^e. The tun 
Sue*?? discover that a number' of lepresenrativos of fordgn of the anthem is derived from a Pokomo lullaby, 
companies are now undennining our ^rts. They are seeking -------- -

' Less Emotion and More Development
fesSr """ “rarZira S.n.*glB BBtw«B‘‘Ha.e’’..-“B.ve.H«rN.lU«..
r to‘^od’^”i^1. up « NtS^^y Mr. Patrick Wall. m.p.. said a few days ago wl«n
u'SkL'^iK^KS OTT new a^l2nent sebemee in that ^ addressing Young Conservatives ia Loodo^ 
to to pniuotioo. Those who are “'nie future Struggle may be, not botw^ Com-
the law rn^ ^ to munism and caipi&lism. but between the have ^S’^sa'e &*thrwe^sJSra»5^y‘^ ‘ have-not ’
hnnSrSttto to law. Such action, which is completdy con- world division between the white haves die
^rTto SSit of flaramb». will tod to e«n . have-nots ’. Uriess this gap can be closrf
^res behTSi*" ■*«* *>» are m- ^ the situation may become revcrfutio.^. It
volved ". face jhe wortd wit^e most terrible stn^gle yet

oooteJnpteitcd. , •
. ‘'Meanwhile in the United Nations.and pr«sure
i$ building up againet Southern Rhodesia and S<mth Afnre. 
It is suggested that Britain should emily ^essurc 'he

^pvUiag lb. aty for VWlor.
TO. m™.™ OF x»,. hu «-,„<;■« SS.'"2,d'*rn'SS'’iiE’1.S

issued die foUowfeg statement: — _____ ^^ica wWcIl if effective, could only I«d to war.
[ “ Tbe Gavemment is becoming grawjy cont»med at ba^ on emotional ^t^^ ^

a'tlS^A^iJ^lcsandthe .pes^ningofthe
■ to «Kh « th* Mat^ bm^ '“^?T^‘?h!.UTrcSJ^ to whit. ««i colour^ na.iore by

SLi'^reod into squalid eyesores, a^ tha ‘Mim^ well-thought-out economic planning or a revolutionary si^-
^S^^^^^S^n^SatNairiiaty ^ SSn ^ich can come about much faster than many people
jThBaSS Govenwnent. inttod. to take artsve steps ^ to war on a world scale.
to dSwffthis problem. ^ markeu for “ The task facing the Commonwealth PnmeMinatOT^j^

“ The Oovemment has provided ^ be to speed up economic assistance to tbe under-develop^
In future they wiH be countries and tone down the ^notional nationalism roo^

‘’i.-Ta-jiss ............- ^mi ^TrS to ttoeito from which the population mmt Mimster m.y set the toe of the

sss,“-ru^ly^SJSu. Jl« of rebbish. and squtior Government

were on

Piles of Rubbish in Nairobi
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Changes in Tanganyika Sisal
UNPRECEDsmBD SALES of »i»al cstUtt haw TKhiced ^

export value rose from £15iirt\ io £22^. . . ^
Inhis annual review Mr. Abdulla Kanmjee, the cbrnrim^ 

refas and similar .yntls^cs as
m the posaibUky of grmJly increased out- 

turn of sisal by Brazil.

Selection Trust

mining finance and EXPLORATION

ResDlti lor Year ended Maidi 31st, 1964
Revenue, less rapensel of the Company.

and its subsidianes was 
Taaation . amounted to

(1963)
£

3,987,002
1,^814 l,g79.437

2,060,188 2fi66iI3

71,833 S3J096

£1,988,355 £13)77,317

•£

Ocean freigUa to Port Sndan wiH be increased by 71% 
^'^cera^^gW rates to Jibuti, Assab and Berbera will be in-

Turner & Newell, L«. Imve raised t^^imetvm di|r.dend 

£8.7m.. aa increas* o€ more than £lm. on the Febroa^ tOjaV

1.Interest of outside sharehoWera in 
profits of subsid^ries was

letvinf

This amomil bas been appUed as 
foUows:—

Traniferrad to reserves or-surphis ...
..3W66

££
705JW

l^iS69

'589,189 7m an increase muic *i.du. a..-------- the Febroary total..

Is, 9d. IW 5s. (diare, an increase of 4d. The carry-forward

KTuu un.^.s.1., Ud-, announce that on At^ 31 last ywp 
fixed a*ets totalled £3.9m., trade investments £4ni, cu^t
assets £11.5m., and current liabiJilies f 13.7m., includmg over

ConHuntton, Ud which has two 
fiestan subsidiaries, reports profitsdes.an substatanm. ^2i% on the ordinary

£1,988,355 £fjt774f7
exceeds £l.lm.

lUlll BroAcn 
fixed a*©ts <Exploratkin eapendhure Of £414,445 (fSdSJ, £39fv8;2) was 

ebttged to Explorauon Reserve.
. Anoiedation of £108434. in the value of certain investments 

was edited to Investment Resenre

eoMoHdated Net Asseti
1

■'-m-.- •••
£363.420 (£334,432).

'*6mla^^BaS; D.CJ). reports eatimMrf profits -
for the half-year to March 31 at £812,000. compared wiA

their Mozambique estates j" '^3
nrofits after tax fell to £276,658 from £348,401. The 6% 

is repeated, taking £202,191 t»d leavmg a 
carry-forward of £279,469. ,__

East Africa had a favourable dude bakum lart yew

^^ab to the Central Legislative T^Iy. Expenditure

“ifi'vsg miS^F “i.iiEa.'s
comply, 1^1315

Ihi hope that “developments will one ^ ^
a less restiittivie policy in these ttfritafa . ___ .v.we 

Uaanda has beCT gnnfed a w#ibr of 300,000 bags above 
quota for 1963-64, being one of sevm Pro4u^ 

(mainly of robusta) allowed this concession m viw ^ har^ 
ship. This is additional to an overall quota 
99% to 10Z15% for all grower membeia of the Intemanonal

m^^e price paid for flueHmred 
bury auctions to May 21 was ^•3*4- P" 
hatnng then been sold for more than £11 .to. ^ avereK for 

N was 29.67d., just over Im. lb. hat^ realized £1^.0 » 
To Se middle of last month U.K. purchases of 26.3m. lb.

British Rops^'UtL, Mr., Harry 
rtates in hia annual report that the company a ^ » 

factory should be a ysra

‘^?^;3^«b‘^lop«B- Corporation will build a si** 
storey office block, to be known at
Govbmment Road, Nairobi to house C.aC. aj^ iU ^
mated compeniea-Fint Ronra
Development Finance Company of Kenya, Ud., and Konya

a TJbsidiSTrf^he Bajian com^y E,^. "

«arei‘

'r;•
££

5,599.4;0
284^3

2jS40a06
7436/55
1,8947336)

k. values . 5365,232 
ok values

Quoced investments at b< 
Unquoted investments at b
^'SSTHabuito ...
Outside inteiests in silbsdkries

161,893 
... 2.719.737
... 1,585.390
... (1,879,667) </

8,452485 8J96j678

... 38,038,705 3633SJ94 
, £46,491490 £44n*^7Total Net Awet, .x

•Uck eiclumie prtew “9;jSS‘uS::SL.rrSr:a‘Ucra..oe.t S,rector- va,.aU00.

Analysta of Aggetg and Income
%of %oC

^\i,cta Income
36lilt

Gto A Sierra Leone „ 
Ahodem .............

•: S&to:

3049
35
7

1815
7.10

100% 100% burl

ssr^Ta.'-srsitJS' rc.ssr’i.s^.rf's^.r.re
apw

Frincipal Inteiesb
Tsumeb Corporation 

,Vaal Reefs Exploration 
and Mining Company 

Western Decalta 
Western Holdings

Amencan Metal CUmax 
Bikita Minerals 
Consolidated African SelocUon Trust 
Rhodesian Selectioo Trait 
Siena Leone Selection Trust

1

1

Cop<« of Iht Annual Report of StleaUon Tmn for lha yaar

y^ifroi^''- r4”7!bU«ri^
’ IXiNDON. E.CJ.

is U>

tl■i
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GO BY SEA

UMON-CASTLB
takes you comfortably to

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHODESIAEAST AFRICA

Regular Bailiniw froni [.ondon. Northern and So»ithere> Ktiodewa 
Sue7.. to ran be reached hy the faat weekly 

the Hast Afrieun PortH of Mom- Mail Service from Southampton to 
baaa, Zantrbar, Dar-efi-Salaam. . Cape Town thence by conneeliM. 
and Beira. AIko via South Africa eapreiw train or via Ib-.ra ti»
by the Mad Hcrviee from South- iiearent port of entry by rt»e
ampton with eonnections at African Ser%'ice, ThrouRh book- 
Durban. ' inpa arranged.

Oibcaltar anil (lenoa.

For. fBres end fuU details apply

UNtON-CJkSTLE
HoimI OITi.c; riiy/.pr Hoiiw. 2 4 St. Mary Axe. Lomlon p;C3 

C'hiefPaftaon^ferOtlico: .
Rotherwick HouBe. 19-21 Old Bond Street, Loudon \V1

Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

Iputh & East Africa

mmm

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINEdsvvn t* Mcmba&a from

Pmiw Gulf, Africm
lOividet ire worW-wi*Ihc widiihiMt&i __s toot recwd ef lervice end tmatmtf.

Agents far;— Head Office: ..Afrikahuls" 
Spui 10a Amsterdam.
Branch Offices in Africa at; 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

CI>N tINI STIAMIM IT». 
HAU IINI LTO.
TMO$. a )A$. KAtmiON itD.

MAMTIHtInittAOCMt• CM. Olt
•mi tjm uTO

• ICANCMMAVIAN lAtT AfWWh UNI
t m*tai Lm4te mtipt Dmr u Saleem

mScmKilicohpany
(OVBRSIAS) LIMITIO UNITID NETHElkANDl NAVIGATION CO. LTD

Irolland-sfrika lijn(iNcon^onATio im cmolano)
III, HOMOAeA. niMYA.p.O. MX

PA« It MiAAMZANZHAITAN6AAll • •»
NTWAAALtNOI AMSTERDAM

ADVRTISatS you SAW IT W -EAST APRICA AND RHOOESU"TBX OUR
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SERVICEJOINT

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES

from GLASGOW ond WRKENHBAD
to MOMBASA, TAHGA,

if mdueomont MTWARA Mid NACAIA 
CM«C Star*' •SOk Wi4« ••tata

Jun» 9 
Jura 23 
July 7

f
t CLAN MACINPOE 
§ CITY OF LONDON 
t FACTOR

Jura 15 
Jura 29

Jura 10 
June 24

taka PO«f aiDMt----------
I Ala ro«T <unAN. *■». D|i*oon ■* »om <'-• .•*

PORT said' port SUDAN, MASSAWA. ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBCRA and ADIN
M*M C —

THE OWNERS
Of:

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO., (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA
Laadan Aoaota:
TEMPBOEYS, HASLEHUST ft CO„ LTD., 
LONDON. E.C2

trading Broker*:
STAVELEY TAYLOR ft CO. 
UVERPOOU 2

I.A.ftB.

MESSAGERIES MARmMES
II, H. i,|.MaMalat-PAIB(*)-Tal. OntTii -UC UM

stead €acA Smu 

Skam Caoetht^ta Cwmb”
OF THB THOUSANDS ol lattan werfata 
T*ar. ■ lernrMralT Ufk propoiOoe coettta a* 
■eltacBt: “ I rata ««* ta« <4 A/tfc* 
and Rhodesia tram com to *OT*r”. 
hi tfeeicaltcny <4
and erotcidoii*
■dalaoeriM aed alna*, mrrmrm

ran io oat <4 Ihift 
M MB a o( pbra •»> tavpaiirarf 
*d>Ucatkw on not Infonood. Ttai, East Atrtea 
md Rhodesia attorn gakiltaM **daia« 
■railed by IM owe rcetta* ^ tofcaa at 
Mterat te the tea we eeek to ecUm.
If AM epIrH ■■■taetii peegl* «< .-«> 
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St/^a/ in Hippo Valley. A growmg industry which 
will provide employment for another 25.000 people 
by 1966.

The Kyle Dam. Tribute to Rhodesian skill, both 
black and white, and centre of a vast irrigation scheme 
to cultivate the lowveld.

Water: Key to Southern Rhodesia's 

swiftest-growing indu^ry
The presence of a capable European farming community and a large African 
rural population—who could benefit inestimably from the application of 
water to land—provides the human resource essential to the demanding task

PHILLIPS REPORT 1962.

.4

of efficient farming by the skilful use of water.

The opening of the lowveld for sugar and other crops has resulted in the 
rapid development of a profitable sugar industry. By 1966 Southern 
Rhodesia will be able to export 250,000 tons of sugar a year.

There are, however, a million more acres still thirsty for the water that 
can bring further prosperity and employment to Southern Rhodesia and a 
fair return on invested money.

I

!

Inserted by s group of friends of Southern Rhodesia.

BUY AOVERJISH) GOODS THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED *Y US
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WAS THIS

UON •••

But calm yourself, h’s just another of Timothy’s tall talcs and there’s no reason to be alarmed. 
Small boys are always adveniurous and there’U be plenty of opportunity for him when he grow^ 
up. For things are happening in the new developing countries of the Commonwealth, and 
expansion is rapid. We at Barclays D.C.O. have helped to bring about this expansion by 
encouraging trade and providing financial stability. We have an unrivalled knowledge of local 
conditions and requirements, in these new territories, which we are always delighted to pass on 
to British businessmen interested in opening up new markets for their goods abroad.

For detailed reports from our branches on the spot about trade with Africa, the 
Mediterranean or- the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence Department at S4 
Lombard Street-, London, E.C.3.

Britain's Largest Overseas BanJt
4.
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white and black has been non-existent. For 
decades after the occupation the only

sophisticated economy north of the Republic 
of South Africa. Rhodesians are rightly --------
determined that their country shall not be African leaders were the chiefs, and contact 
destroyed by the disastrous theorists in with them was close and continuous. Not 
Westminster and Whitehall who have until after the last war was there ariy Pbld- 
already wrecked so much of Africa by the ical activity by Africans most of whom 
faithlessness and fc^y with which the names were town-dwellers who^ seldom any 

and Macieod are associated, standing or support in them tribal areas. It is
nonetheless not true that the Afncans who- 

• • * * ■ set themselves to create a political and trade
Tt . ____(■1,0+ tiiP union movement were denied opportunities

discuss Southern Rhgesja ^^P^ng^^rtly the conferences at which the

£?.« IM" about U.e »bie« as to b, ieno«u. o.
its proper course would have been to an- these other facts, 
nounce that no Minister could receive the 
emissaries of the committee, whose views had

Macmillan

Whenever a riot occurs in a Rhodesian
been advertised on innumerable occasions at township most Parliamentarians and far too
the United Nations, where the resident repre- many irresponsible journalists in responsible 
sentatives of Britain were perfectly com- jobs assume that the patience of decent but 
petent to receive any statements and supply despairing Africans has
any information. Mr. Macmillan having Payments for collapsed and impelled
twice agreed that spokesmen for the anti- Demonstrators. them to demonstrate
colonial committee might come to London, frustration. That is
Sir Alec Douglas-Home was at an obvious scarcely ever the case. Almost invariably a 
disadvantage when the third application was few fire-brands who make a living by sub
made, but it is nevertheless regrettable that version have organized the disturbance by 
it was not rejected. The visit achieved sending their thug adherents to collect some 
nothing from the U.N. standpoint, but it in- hundreds, and sometimes thousands, of un- 
evitably strengthened suspicions in Southern employed, unemployable, and criminal ele- 
Rhodesia that the British politicians had ments, who for a few shillings will do as they 
used the occasion as one more weapon ^re ordered. Told, that thg^ task is merely 
against them in the war of nerves which was fo march and shout, they are later incited to 
not of their seeking. violence and sabotage, often beginning with

vicious attacks on Africans who refuse to 
join the procession, continuing with assaults 
on other Africans in beer-houses, and pro-The usual misrepresentations about . , ,

Southern Rhodesia have continued to be ceeding to various forms of outrage, recent 
cifculated almost daily by journalists, refinements being the throwing of home- 
broadcasters and politicians—one of whom, made petrol bombs and even the use ot 

Mr A. Woodbum, Social- plastic bombs (some of which have been 
M.P. Displays ist M.P. for Clackmannan traced.to Egypt and some to Algeria). The 
His Ignorance, and East Stirlingshire, has perpetrators of such crimes in Souftern 

made the ridiculous state- Rhodesia have often had little or no politic^ 
ment in the House of Commons that “ cer- backgrouricl, for those whosC utterances and 
tainly up to the time of Sir Roy Welensky actions led to riots and terrorism have been 
the leaders' of the white Government in careful that they and their close associates 
Southern Rhodesia had never even spoken should be clear of proof of involvement. The 
to or seen the leaders of the African people". " anti-colonialists ' at U.N.O. and elsewhere 
Whatever construction be put on the ambig- are not so simple as to be unaware of t^ 
uous opening words, it has never been true, methods employed by movements which 
as the' charge implies, that contact between they cynicajly support. ■
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Notes By The Wqy,
sir Caaffiutv Mm frmhttt ' was tmnsferred to Kenya in 1951 as Solicitor-General.

. . Later he became Deputy Speaker. Attome^General.
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, who was appointed Affairs, and then Deputy Governor.

Britain’s first High Cmlimissioner in Kenya when that . to his new responsibiUties long experience
Colony attained its independence m December, will ^ j,, administration--and.
shortly resign. His decision will cause no surprise, for it “ well know a aenial attitude to men and
is unlikely that he would have accepted the invitation “ ^ Guthrie empire have been

UiMted ^ngdorn authority from Kenya would be^fol- Xi were no longer prepared to remam
lowed almost mnmedaately by the creation of an East former chairman Sir Eric Griffith-Jones has
African Federation, to which it was intended to rf ^ng ^em^^^^

, accredit Sir Geoffrey. East Africa and Rhodesia “ oanies in the group which is
wrote more than ona at the time that H.M. Govern- him. “* 8 P
ment had been bluffed by the nationalist leaders in now entrusted to his contro .
Tanganyika. Uganda and Kenya, whose insisteiice on
the irnminenoe of federation was obviously prompted - _ aj, ULm^immMby a wish to expedite the end of British aduMoistratiion No Apology from IWr./vweieoo 
in Kenya. The forecast proved accurate. The announce- MaO-EOD. now editor of the Spertolor.
meht that the High Commissioner does not wish to declined to publidi a letter which I sent him mW 
remain in East Africa is clear evidence that he does not {oUowi^g lerms: “ In your review of Sar Roy Welen-
now expeot an early union of the three States. sl;y>s jbook you write that he regardis all Secretaraes ot

State as ‘robbers’. That allegatoon IS recUessly in
accurate. for he refers appreciatiwly to no f^r than 

T>- T, u ^ six Secretaries of Staite for (the Colonies and for Comr
Until he went to Ghana as U.IC High Commis- “g^wealth Relations, namely Mr. iflater V.iswunt)

sioner in 1961. he sat in the House of Commons as a Creech Jones. Lord Salisbury. Mr. Oliver
Socialist, and political correspo^CTts w^ con- Lyttkton' (Lord Chandos). Mr. Lonnox^B^ (Lord 
secpieotly led to assume that he would be a Labour Merton) and our present Prime Minister. In
didale ki the general election the autumn. ^ faimess to Sir Roy Welensky and to the persons 
Geoffrey has. howevCT. told re^rt^ lioned albove. I suggest that your faJse ajperrion ought
he will not seek reeJeotJon to Parhament. I take that withdrawn not only in the Spectator but an the
to mean, not that bis poUtical adivMies are <^, bm . newspaper with wMch you made anange-
that he has been asked if he would ii^ts, for e^ensdve Rotation from your mislead.ing
Lords as a We peer. He held jumor of^ in Ai^ commentary ’’. I might have added that a tra^emm 
Government, and his expen^ce m Afrpira in Ae past ^ ^^gn at face v^e ough
three years is now prompting Opjtosition M.Ps. to ^ corrwt^ in elementary fairness to the gen'll 
speculate about the possibility of bis being rna* Com- ^ p Enlield who was so ^kli^
monweabh Secretary if their pariy i^s the el^on. Sir disastrous a Secretary of State for the Colonies
Geoffrey was M.P. for Central Notfi^am from 1945 neither apologize nor print the challenge,
to 1950 and then for 11 years Member for Lincoln. ^iii neiwicr

A Ufa Peeraga and Sanlor Offlca?

men-

Loud of th® Froo
I RECALL NO PARALLEL to tlto swift suo^s in tjto City opoKFSMAN for the*^epya Government had the

of London of Sir Eric Gnffith-Jones who was^puty . ^ wei^tnT jouirialists who arrived
Governor of Kenya until last year now ^ome^ °ieeT“r^rt dTstate visit of the
almost at one leap, chairman **’*. 8^®®* ® p~nerrir of Ethiopia What was notable about the
group, which has immense rubber planting and tte rOTark that any journalist who “ mis-
inter^s in the East and a small Sied " ^uW^ put on the first aircraft leaving

few. ha^ made the climb after years in varrauv^^ S^rk Th^ ^e " allow our, ’planes to be

and Guthries.

I

From Kanya to aty Eminanca No Noma* '

the Colonial Le^l Service in Malaya, from which he ember .was the reply.

pi’
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Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia Expresses His Disgust
Mr. Im Smith’s Commenls on Relnsal of InTiltllon to CoBBonwnlth Conlfrenre

]H|R. IAN SMITH. Prime Minister ^SouAem Rho- ComrnOTwe^A
dcsia, said m Salisbu^ on Satur^y. ■ ^ to discussed. He suggested that independe^

heritage, and has given of its m s“PPO« ^ ISJ^'been local newapaper su^tic
ideaJs in two world wars and m Conur^wrahh defence docloraition of independence mi^Sbe
skioe 1945. It has based tts OonstHij^on. its laws, and g the date of Nyaaaland's independen«; on July 
its way of life on British ideals of justice and democ- t^ne <rf Rhodes and Foun^’ October 24,
racy. Ind has taken an etvthusiastic J" ComiTOn- *1^" nonsense,
wealth affairs. If any country deserve to te ® saying- “ We are trying to negotiate for indM»nden«. If ah
loyal member of the Commonwealth. I tbmk I am „tight be forced to do
elided to say that Southern Rhodesia does. may be blown up by newspapers overseas and do consKlerawe

and subsequently the Pnme Minister of the Fe^ra -Afro-Asian pressure within the Coirmon-wealth 1m 
tion a^ded Commonwealth Prime Ministers Con- resulted in this country being boycotted by the very men who
ferelices from their inception. wiU be its sternest critio m London.

monwealth was founded. Nor was our case judged on -We hove now to <»n^ 1 to!«
ifes merits. We are excluded b^u« JlSriSlSis”lSpe«, ad^ratto^ a*nd loyalty to the Queen, but
wealth has outgrown ntself and there is no l^ger room ^ longw the Queen we used to know gn m
for us amongst flie motley of small oountaes i^ich speak her own wr*. She » n^
have recently acceded to independenoe and been adrmt- pi^y politiaans m th^ words.

to the Commonwealth without regaM to Aetr ^5^^trr’1iffhaT'l‘’so^™c^h ^Se^S^wS 
herence to the ideals and concepts OT which < *3® ^ ;r„, ,i,antod in the Commonwealth ”, nuo
founded. Another reason is that <me of the stand^ds of ^lic meetings he ^ t“?nThI RhSSn’fteg’

^ ^£^ui"oKi
Rhodesians wiD. regret *>s TOve a^nst SSnlSd Samferds"^ ftne

us. and I dare to say that far beyond the borders of our rinciplesr ^ , to™. standards”• •*”janrsss
The letter from the U.K. Govemrnem been Mr. SmKh had said in BuWyo

handed to Mr, Evan CampWl. the Hi^ thS mT Garment would continue to
sioner in London, when he called on the Pnme Minister independence in “ the honourable ^7;.

SO dishonoumblis as to reneg© on her obligations ^on Thursday. ^ feci that we are bound to upboW

wSd«na’, pledge to the
tion to Oommurasm. ‘‘but we^ now find ^hatp^le whf 
have openly espoused OormrnmiSTn are taken into the fold -

lions that a um- , 
I made on JiUy

wishful Thinking About Independence

On Friday evening Mr. Smith said in Bulawayo that 
anyone who srill believed that there was much hope 
of negotiaiting independence on. the hn« wtach 
Soti*em Rhodeaans wanted was indulging m wishful

U.N. Wstortion and Dishonesty

^Sns would continue to ^ to ^ndon. to ^ to ribili.^oJ^rt»,»^^^m
persuade Britain to exert infl^ce m Rhodesian a^irs. Mr. people with whom Rhodesia had to deal.
When the thread was cut the pohticaans would know ofthem have in their own co«^

-^£S,Trl:
Quiremenls for Southern Rhodesian mdependence. One toais. The time may come when we stall have to wnx oi 
^s greatec representation of Africans in Parliament, our CJovemmeig not as EuropMn m^frioan but as 
Yet and a half years ago Southern ^ ’^"c^puC^ Wh^tC ta^uid never tah
dcsia had accepted the present in aiiy Commonwoalth Confcr6ncc which
chase syste^m. Ministers m the United Kingdom change th«r standards: they must stand

’ifn*'s^nrr
“only if Rhodesians were faint-heant^ and bowed to Jlk^we'3^ely to take place
the «Wms of the outside world OTuld the irountry be independence had been .obtmn^ ret«rrop/i
lost He was confident that more than 70% of the Afn- jn an interview with a renresmatove

^pulation supported constitutional govern- be suggeeded ttat^o« .ushfi^ for^a d^Jare^^^ 
ment and prayed for the silencing of the nationalist united Nations A"<>ib«r would be a B^sh
agitators who torronzed over them. attempt to interfere with Rhodesia's Coiwtituhon^A mm

Alec Douglas-Home has invited Mr. Snuth to might be the unimpeded adt^ of ConOTumm »«»«'''>' 
Lc^on to tolks either before or after the meeting of threugh Africa, for then Rhodeaia could not sit by idly.

ri
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Commonwealth at the Cross-Roads, Says Sir Roy Welensky*
June 11, 1964

Africao Inflnenee at Prime Minirters’ Coalereace Now DlgproporlioDalo

-Si
S^S?fcon.mo„we,U. has ip,™. I ba.a SiSZ

supported the contention often made by spokesmen for less to large portions of it today.
this country that the present tenuous arra^ement that ^ Commooweallh Chato
holds us together has been a glonous period of transi- *•7
tion from Empire to Commonwealth, The reverse has Ministers’ Conference of 1962. the last I
proved to be the case. attended, gave a very clear indication of what the

It is time the Commonwealth rect^iized that Great Commonwealth. It was to my way
Britain is also an independent State and that your ^ thinking a smaller version of the United Nations, 
leaders are responsible for the future well-being of j^g difficulties that face that organizaUom but
more than 50 mUlion people in these, islands Tins ,|jg ffijferenoe that in the break-up of the Oim-
country is no longer mistress of the worid. I wish she monwealth I see one of the great tragedies of this 
were She bore with fortitude and honour the greatest century, because I am and will always be a firm 
burden of two world wars. . ibeliever that the British Commonwealth ^s ope
. With the advance of nationalism every part of the ^ greatest sources of good m the world. My home 
Commonwealth is keen to be industriaUzed and econo- gf Salisbury has twice the revenue of at least
mioally independent. New Commonwealth nations have ffij-gg countries with seats at the United Nations, 
emerged with no built-in loyalty tp the Sovereign or xhere are some countries now in the Cornmonwealth
to the ideals for which these islands stand. couW well do without A chain is as strong

. as the weakest link, and we have some very, weak links
Thne for Reeppraisal in the present Commonwealth. ,

The time fone-appraisal has come. One of the great j of course, speak for any Government but
errors made by Commonwealth statesmen was to agrM j ^^g^g j jpcak for a lot of people aU over the 
that countries could become republics and still remm Commonwealth—for all who feel that the time ^ 
full members of the Commonwealth. We should have g^^^g ^ g^j (,,g ,(,£ fa9ade. that all mOTbers
decided that any country that felt it could not re<»gnize ^j^g commonwealth share some common ideal, 
the monarch as head of the Government shtmld, if it -pj^g^g more African Prime Ministm attend-
wished to have any association, have to enter into some | ^j^g Commonwealth ftime Ministers Conferena 
srxcial arrangement with the rest of the Common- g^g f^gm the rest of the Ooinmonw»lth.
WMlth. ' . . u P- What they represent in terms of population. ™>“taiy

I suggested the other day in Salisbury that the time -g^g,., and w^lth will bear no resemblance to the 
had qoSk: to consider a two-tier arrangement for the ^i,g will speak with one voice—and not
Commonwealth. I’ve been sneered at for that propoMl. ggggssarily for the benefit of the Commonwealth or 
It was hitting below the belt to say. as one politician ^^g ^g^, j » ,■
did that I had suggested two classes of Commonwralth ^ Commonwealth made up of Canada. Australia, 
citizens first ahd second-class. I did nothing of the Zealand, Pakistan, Nigeria, Rhodesia, and per-
kind. ’ U IJ u. haps Malaysia could still have the greatest impact on

I have never suggested that any country should ^ ^j^g gyggjj Hg ahead for us all. 
relegated to the position of a second-class State, sa^ 
thatwery counfiy in the Commonwealth .should 
iriven the right to choose what status it wished, that
instead of going on as an amorphous body gettmg no- Nyasaland will be represented at next rnonths Prime 
where rapidly, we should lay down rules ju^ as you f^igjstgrs’ Conference, though the 
would m a club, the members of that club making pgyjgg half the cost of Nyasaland s annual budget. 
their oontrihution and getting the benefits because of the clamour and altitudes of some of the

We all pay lip-service to the tenets of democr^. ^roAsian members of the Commonweal±. S^them 
In Africa it is a fallacy, rapidly becoming a farce. The ly^^^esia will .not be invited—Southern Rhodesia. 
Commonwealth is now made up of di^torshi^ ^hich has fought beside, the men from this country m
nartv States—not that I know the difference between world wars, which has self-governing for 40
that Md a dictatorship-^-mid democracies; md we are country in which the rule of law still af^M.
geKo the ^int wherTwe will accept a Oommun|st ^here is freedom of the Press and of the
G^rnmenL long can this go on? Let those wto individua,
believe in dictatorships, in Communist - controlled ^ooj^ Southern Rhodesia’s record. With the excep-
regimes and one-party States go their wa^ and as far ^rica, socially the Africa peopte are

am concerned they could go with good more advanced there than anywhere else m
Bu^w^go on with the sham that th^ people ^ ,he Sahara. Seventy years ago wtat tas

resnect or^ believe in what you and I Wi^e m?— j^me Southern Rhodesia was ruled by Loben^. 
freSom of the individual, freedom of the Pre-ss. the gj Matabele. whose overlordship meant ttat
r^ltTlaw, and the right to lead your life m your own j^e Mashona were raided for women for
wav They don’t. Can you exp^ us who Mod for harems of the Matabele and for cattle. ^

R^ia^Xt’ll^ t^lvN^s Stu™t w!?ir

luncheon held to mark the publicatum of hta boo . sh ^ ^ European-dominated electorate to
•■4.000 Days". • i~

To Phase Power-Hungry Na«ooalWs

f ■

^ '

r
i.
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High Commissioner’s Protest 
Given No Cliance lo Meet Delegation

Campbell, High Comniissi<^er for 
Rhodesia in London, issued the foHowing

an African-dominated electorate in a reasonab’e period 
of time, but this is now condemned ^usc the United 
Nations demands immediate transition. An orderly 
period of transition does not fit in with the plans of 
the power-hungry nationalists, who see a chance of 
getting hold of everything without working for it. .

The time has come for a re-affirmation of the idwls 
for which this country stood, which built the Empire, 
and which I believe the vast mass of the people of 
,these islands would support. If we fail to take the 
chance now. God knows whether we shall get another.

The Earl of Sandwich, who presided, expressed 
his confidence that destiny had an appomcment with 
Sir Roy Welensky.

The Earl of Dudley said in proposing a vote of 
thanks Uial he believed that what the speaker had ^d 
would have warmed the cockles of die heart of King 
George V. that great lover oS the Corranonwealth”.

Mr. Evan 
Southern L-.

remarks rmrr** ^

I am sorry this is the case. The true ^srtion has ^ 
made abundantly dear to them and their colleagues in

occasions by Britishthe Special Committee on many

™ kivaa ao o—

before it agreed lo send the
that my Government had no obtection ^ *re(^lks 
beween the sub-committee and myself. The sub-com
mittee has elected not to take advantage of this oppor
tunity. hoivever. It would not participle in a formal 
meeting. I find it difficult in these drcumsmm^ 4o 
understand why the sub-committee considers that it has 
exhausted the possibilities open to it.

“ Concerning the four specific proposals put forward 
by the sub-committee to the British Government. I am 
sure that M. Coulibaly and his corlleagues are well 
aware that all these matters are within the competence 

my Government, not the British Government.
“If the United Nations feels so strongly reading Mr. ti-..

other intimidatory criminal offences?
Unttue

•It is untrue that all African Mlitical 
One of the main reasons for rfctrrctmg Mr. Nkomo Md 
certain of hU adherents was because of the brlter mter- 
faclional fighting between members of the People s CaretaMr 
Council and members of the Zimbabwe African Na lond 
Union. The latter party is continuing to operate as a poliUcal 
force, and held it annual congress only two weeks ago.

“ 1 might add that no party has ever been banned m South- 
, em Rhodesia because of the political views it expounds. Ban-

University of Rhodesia and Nyasaland 5i"ij^Tpp^em’^haTL’rnHdir'’.^n^o°^^^^^^^ il
'' , n certain oarlies are permitted to continue in existence, employ-

T-HE FINANOAL discussions between the British ana unl^fui methods in an attempt to impose their views by 
Southern Rhodesian Governments about future provi- populace. .h«
e.w>n fnr the UrvivcTSttv Collcce of Rhodesia and “Concerning the Law and Order Maintenance Act, this 
N^Jid hive agiceTeuts which will, il ,is legielaiion is no, ifelh.t i« provision, are
hoped, secure the future of the college, including^ “’’•?^iut there^are elements of’discrimination in the LaM 
medical school and projected teaching- hospital. Die Apportionment Act, it is argua.ble whether its immedi^ and
officia)! announcement said: unconditional repeal would be in the bwt interest of Africa^
^e C?h“^hSerian Government will now assnrne As a result of such action they would find Ihcmsriyo exp^

for the maintenance and development of the to the full blast of free enterprise compelition This is a case
a, a^ indeiende^? Surion of learning open lo all where hastening slowly would be to the advantage of toe

serving not OTiy the higher education requirements of majority of those who have made their homes in Southern
^“&edge'*“c?enee a^nd mseamh^rn* ^Sniral“Africa"Ind “fTis indeed the eames. desiin of U.N. to use Us
urlthin the international community of universities. good offices in the context of Southern Rhodesia s affairs. 1

'*'^rttish Government have agreed to conlribule would ask that they should co-operate with my Govemmmt
nsnooo towards meeting the recurrent expenses of the college through H.M. Government, which remains reponsible for t
to th^r?r UP to 1%7 a cltoul grant of £800.000 towa. ds conduct of our external relations, and lend the£r moral support
!he c»rof building tte teaching hospital, and a further grant established authority rather than encourage subversive
of some £300,000 towards general capital expenditure. elements ".

"The Southern Rhodesian Government have accepted the 
responsibility for securing the substantial fhal’
camtal and Tecurrent costs K is1970 the Toourrent expenditure alone on the Univonity 
Collcge!medical school and teaching hospital will amount lo
“"It li^be fiuenrion of the Southern Rhodesian Government 

toe coHege's institutions, including the faculty o medicine 
with iU associated teaching hospital, should develop as M 
toieerated whole in broad accordance with the draft plans for 
he *iriod up to 1970 placed before the recent conference on 
he Ke of the univeraity by the university authorities and 
^pt^uuvas of the former interim board of governors of 
the teaching h.ospital

Bitter Fruits of Emotionalism
Alricans Soltering from Alriean Tyranny

Sir Roy Welensky said in Zurich on Monday when 
addressing the Swiss Institute of International Studies 
.tot outsude interference in the affairs of Southern Rho
desia had set back the clock by arresting the develop- 

of the liberal traditions which white Rhodesiansment
had Supported for 40 years.

EmotnonaHsm and distorted thinking had rushed 
backward areas of Africa into precipitate lindejrendence, 
with the result tot millions of people were at the mercy 
of tyrannical exploitation by men of thear own race.

The mSSK. could not protect their own fretrfom. and in 
many caMs toeh interests had been lastuigly damaged and 
toeir welfare threatened or undermined. In the Congo in^- 
pendence had brought only poverty, tnstabritty, untold hor- 
■lOT and death.

Blend nsoognition and acceptance of 
foitimatoly the predominating feature of the 
•cenc, and exaggeration, distortion, and propaganda were the 
weapons of the new diplomacy. __ Mi^o-hed

When all the hardship of the pas decade were w^h^ 
aniinst the doubtful gain of political emanci^Uon. U 
evid^ that the masses m Amoa had i»id heavily m the 
bkter cinrency of misery and blood

un-

the

Sob-Committee’s Statemeat
Negative results having been obtained in the discussiohs 

with the British Government, the sub-committee would re
commend that the question of Southern Rhodesia be trans
ferred to the Security Council, Mr. Coulibaly had told jour
nalists. “ We think we have exhausted all the processes open 
to us. Only the Security Council can take the necessary^ 
actions

In two meetings with U.K. delegates led by Mr. Duncan 
Sandys. CommonweaJlh Rels^ns SecreXary, the only new 
factor to emerge was that Britain had told ^uthern Rhodesia 
that any unilateral declaration of independence would be 
firmly opposed.

that
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Cost of MacBlundellism Increased
Heavy British Subsidies lor leuya

More than another £50iti. in cash and substantia? 
and other aid have been promised by the

In the hope of “ reducing the tension which exists now 
between Africans and Europran^", the sub-committee had 
suggested specifically that Britain use her powers to secure the 
release from restriction of Mr. Joshua Nkomo and other 
African nationalists; to intervene to “ restore political and in
dividual liberty —as all African political parties are at pie- 
sent banned, Africans have no means of expressing then* politi
cal views"; to abrogate the present Constitution .and 
the introduction of an "equh^le” system; and to c^ure 4^ 
i^peal of .the “various dik;rimina<tory laws, in particulaj the 
Land Apportionment Act and the Law and Order (Mainten
ance) Act . * t

Were these steps impleted. Britain could then convene a 
conference. “ Unfortunately our suggestions did not meet with 
the understanding we wished would have been forthcoming” 
Mr. Couiibaly could not see why the British Government was 
incapable of .intervening. “We have not asked for military 
intervention ", he added.

defence
United Kingdom Government to Kenya. , ^ ^.

I^riiament was given the details test week by Mr. 
Duncan Sandys. Secretary of State for Commonwealth 
Relations, who said: ■ , j j ■

“ As a result of discussions which concluded in 
Nairobi loday. the British Government have agre^ to 
provide the Kenya Government with substantial aid for 
civil and defence purposes. This will take the form 
partly of gifts of money, ajuipment and buildings and

'”'‘*to°the'avil side we are providing about £7m. for
Labour Wants Constitutional Conference o^nS af iSe^nS^n"

In the House of Commons Mr. John Stoneho^ Kenya’s finanoial year 1964-65. We are also
asked the Prime Miinister what reply he had sent to me lysj over £lm for budgetary assistance,
letter of the Salisbury Christian AoUon Group calhng & Kenya Government' are carrying out an exten-
for a constitutional conference on the future of settlement programme which is largely
Southern Rhodesia at which aU political groups rt the . (, Britain We shall be providing over £llm.
Colony could be represented and over vvhich a Bntish (he period up to June 1968 to complete the existing 
Minister should preside. schemes In addition, we shall make a loan of £lm.

The Prime Minister; “ My Tt. hon. Wend the Com- , Kenya Land Bank and Agricultural Fmana
monwealth and Colonial Swretary will reply to the Q,rix>ration to finance further land transactions in 
letter from the Salisbury Christo Action Group, but considering further proposals by
as I said in the House on April 30 such a conference Kenva Government for financial assistance in deal-
could not be held wiithout the consent and co-operaiuon yvith^the problem of mixed farming areas,
of the parties concerned ”. ®
coumrv H«.v, Cost of Compensating OffidaU : ■

Ser ” We are ioniwering any way in ju obligations fSr compensation and pensions of retired ex-

SliS’SsHss
^^Mv'^omlev “Have approaches been made io the Prime ‘As part of the settlement we have
M!^ii.2^^uthei^Rho<S^ut the holding of a oon- totalling about £6m. which were ™de to the Kenya Govern 
S^allx.nferemieV Bea^g in im^ SHS'Mrv"' ^ ‘‘wl" are giving M"he'"Ke?ya‘^G“ernment about £3.5m.
S’*Pto*Si'SrS!lswS^«^dii4 out a Minister to stress „orlh of arms, equipment, vehicles to autot

Br?t.srA™rlnd%^7.'^4?roe.

uJe^bm^Tdo not want to.exclude anything which “British military properly and fix^ aaeO

s-s-r bi irs. 'ar-Kii-iKreg^omg unui'uis K , racks at Kahawa, are valued at over £6m. . „
Prime Minister- “None, sir. There have been exchanges accordance with arrangements agreed with the Kenya

oJIrG^JSnmto^-Govemment basis and these ha™^" Government in June 1%3, British for^ are bmng ProJir^ 
SSaH SSTiTto wrmal way by the Commonwealth Secre- v,i,hdrawn from Kenya With the excepUon ot a few

. administrative and technical elements, all our troops will
aositouse: “ Is it not the case ihM there tas an „{ ,,,5 year. Meanwhile, they

auto to thelMme Minister and his 10 provide without charge a measure of support to the Kenya
.kT release of Mr Nkomo? Would not the ft. hon. including air transport. ^ ^

tlSt ‘here P^^"’’“Thereafter the Kenya Government have agreed that imits
gentVwna j5u^f>nincnt in poHtacal position in Rho<i€i?ia or . forces may return to Kenya from time to time
Htong uSSTmt NkS^.is reteato? Would he .use ^'r treinlnrand .0 car,^ out ioint exercises with the Kenya
'*'Thj"lW'MiSer'f not Tl^ that it would Mp Government have also agreed that the Royal
antoiy to go into this kind of oitoion Air Force may continue to overfly Ken^ and stage at air-
rKSThavS been representations that Mr. Nk^ toto be ^ p ^e permitted to continue to use
ISed to sve want to see oompfete Srtain signal facilities in Kenya until the end "f
SSh^ Rhodesia, but I would rather not carry Ihese sup- alternative arrangements will have been made

MrW^C?n:“^'‘'» Prime Minist^ “^^Vf^ir^Rov been arranged that ships of the-Roy.l Navy shall
«rr^ many y««. cwlamly up <o continue to visit Mombasa for self-mamtcnanw. and a small

h.... ““7"""" '"77-«rs 'S Ei—.r i;.™.-'!r:"=.'ls,-.'7:!Tr£ ■ta<* between the Euro^n, and AfnransinSom^Rho co-operation between Commonwealth paruieis
dtoia It would have helpful also if the Afrtoan, ..

ked the Constitutioo

ensure

. $

I"
Mr.
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Mr. T. W. Aston. First Secretary m the Bntash High 
Commission in Nairobi, is about «? be transferred to 
Uganda as Deputy High Commissioner in suoce»ion to 
Mr7E. G. Le Tocq. .

M.. R,.. i. o. R...,™. tsS'.s=-“
"•r'.. C.R.a™» h... .w., o,
the Standard Bank. ® Vice-President Karume of the United Republic of

Mr. a. E. V. Oliver has been appointed secretary Tanganyika and Zanzibar has sSid that foreign loons ot
of Barclays Bank D.C.O. which interest would have to be paid w?H not be_

Lord Netherthorpe has joined the board of Abbey accepted by Zanzibar. n__
National Building Society.. Mr. Harold Soref. chairman of Cot-

Sir Edgar Whitehead is expected in London on mUtec of F/'w
June 22 for a visit of about 10 days. don on Monday evening for Major-Oeneral sir

Mr. P. J. Power has been appointed general secre- Francis de Guingand. ^ K«nva
Wn^^FjaD^d^&rime MiniMer of Foderaiioii ^'iXur.^has alleged that ih.

SolSod, R'S.,S6oSt.oS.T i '“’‘T.V"'*' '
* “ I mSo SSoh.01 .ad,mtoihg olE.*,

.^<.00 sr.rrs£«,^s:irs,'rs.25r.=: 

S.'TiUta.. -tioto di~» cf gsss'jyjsr
M^^stan Omari. Secreraiy-General of the East ^ Mrs.

Vte!^^BE.^fonner President of Katanga, said in yeara. but joined Ae
ro^^n^m re w“a. A^^rwS^S^ the late Sir Ivone

Hasnu Makame has been appointed If "i^F ^
State it the Ministry of External A&rs of the United been deputy dhaiman, and '»
^ubHc of Tanganyika and Zanzibar. Standard Bank, Standard Bank Finimte &1^1^

Mr J D mSm^, Minister of Transport and nrem Corporation, and other banks ^ ^anoaJtn^ 
oZuiica^. is leading a Nyasaland del^adon to The 'U^oS
Nigeria for discussions on air services. Assistant Btshop in raxi^

Sra Donald MacGillivray is to lead a six-member in 1943 a^ 
survey team for F.A.O. to report on livestock produc- years in charge of the ^rch
Sm hi 1^. Tanganyika and Uganda. He will be the fourth Afncan bishop under U.M.C.A.

President Abboud was last week the guest of the auspices. , o. «
African and Malagasy diplomatic missions in London Mr. Nsilo Swal Mmi^ of Stat^^d^^vw 
at a reception held in-the Elhliopran Embassy. seminar m D^r es &l^m for over^ n^s

Mr F S Howden a fanner in Kenya for 36 years, missions of the United Re^bhc of Tanganyika and
is^duclng^n^ey^ofthedairyirdui^forthe Zanzibar. .f~the"^eS:'Ty;t-’^r
Dairy Board and the Co-operative Croamenes. export marketing needs undtt the new five year

Lord CiAnworth, k.g., left unsettled estate m development plan. .u.
England valued at £61,827, on which duty of £36.881 Mr. P. L. Wangaewa, Press 
has*been paid. He was a pioneer settler in Kenya. N«ndster of Kwya. is nw one

Mr. I. Benson, South Africa, is in charge of a re- officers to the Govern^. Hts ^e^, M^A. L 
sean* and planning bureau which wi-H operate in liaison Hughes, is responsible
^dh the Stmthem Rhodesia Information Services. Information on press matters and for oigaimang hawon

The Queen the Duke of Edinburgh, and Queen with the oversras pr^. . ..
Elizabeth the Queen Mother were the gu^ of Dai^^^^MfiSu^
President Abboud of Sudan at dinner in trendon last X^^R^

TibaNdebage in the Congo, and of Mr. Saum Ahmh) 
Salim in Egypt. When embassies are opened in the 
United States and Sweden. Sheikh Qthman Shariff 
(^nzibar) and Mr. Philemon P. Muro will be

PERSONALIA I

t-'

-r

. »<

T

Mr. S. E. Morris, Secretary for Internal Affairs, is 
ipanying 29 Southern Rhodesian chiefs on a 
-wedc tour of South Africa. Britain, ftaly and

acoom
seven

ert“w^r ““ *'"■ dTX^vtTknTl^^tfwl.^T^ fo S'
^Mr ASSiXti-VV. a director of a number of com- ing.to ^e toast
aariiw operaring m Central Africa, is patron of the desian had ^t ne^ to ask for an miut^n to 4^ 
^Jatron^irer Appeal Trust, which is a^ing the pub- gathering. The oblique ^
>ir for £150 000 to buy a betatron, a Swiss machine for ment s insistence that his Prime Mmi^r 
treatment of the disease. The first in Great Britain, it for admission to the Commomvwhh Pnme Mmasters 
linn ^nstall^ in St. Luke's Hospital. GuildtotxJ. Conference'was not lost on his City hosts.

it'
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* Mr. and Mrs. Francis Thb^ston have jusl^e-
brated <he goMen adniversaTy of dietr woddmg. Thi^ hoiklioa. His^ Polish <*aufleor has been
stai Hve in^ house which was ttieif first home m en^y boikUog, Hu rousn
June 1914. ^ p Catalano niaiuiffiDg director in Dar es

the Rhodesian Milling ^pany, and from lus i^- W Mihm to »ign the contractbereMp of other boaids.^has a keen interest in Rho- nl^ wn^ ^ Tanmnyto^ a
desia. He is to succeed Lord Monckton. who wiU ,^e Italian State onterpriK^.I. Th(^
remain on boah boards. , intemational refinery builders were invited to submrt

Promoting “ rapwl Afiicanization of senior POS“ • tenders, only two did so. 
the East African Ihwts and Telecommuracalions Ad- ^ ^ ^
ministration has appointed Mr. Eli Habwe as pe^- ---------- --------
nel manager; Mr. H. Z. E. Ramooo. Kenya d^or, .... „ j

Joint East and Central, Afn^ Board
lead a delegation to the Universal Postal Congress RefepIlOl *1 Ihfi HoBS# ol lotfc
in Vienna. , m The annual meeting of the Joint East and Centi^

Mr. Oscar Kambona. who was recently ^ ,held on Monday in the House of
damages; by the Dor/y Te/egrapA, has now recKved an . . . u u .
apology and paym^ of damages and co^ fr^ ^ Colyton, the chairman, afterv^s held a
lS.^ EveJtfrrg Stand^d for te^^ on
Toniiarv of a suggestnon that unless raESiDDTT Those who had accepted lavitatKma were.
NyERERE control Mr. Kambona. th^ Mim^r ^ Xhe^djh Commissionen for Sou^em

»£S^: U !S,"2£a"S?“^^3

g. e;p.»o..p™ -bo.«

sS.mp«?li~' >"b ' ’ * KS,", £ f "o'

S-'^^ns-'^in'" African participation in

^“Ir^k in’eSn from Southern annual dinner o*^e East Africa Cl^

Bo«.wIr.,*^Barker, Mr. A. E V. Bartm.^Mr. 
K B. Broadbent, Mr. D.

Mr.

Tebbit. '^,--

\\
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Does the Public Care About Africa?
HananiUrianitm Now Conots tor Little

Captain Henry Kerry, m.p., has wriKen in the 
Daily Telegraph '. —

“I wonder whether the type of tyranny Lord 
Forester describes m Northern Rhodesia is in fact de
tested by the British people any longer? If he is cor
rect. then surely the British eleotorate would have 
brought such pressure to bear on our Government that 
what is shortly to be known as Zambia would not have 
been granted full independence until its leaders had 
learnt that murder and democracy do not go hand in 
hand.

“ The fact is that-our public is too remote from 
Africa to care—at least until some untoward event up- , 
sets full employment and reduces the wage packet ip i. 
Britain. Sentiment and true humanitarian motaves seem 
these days to count for Bttle.

“ Yet there must surely be a limit to the licence given 
to Africans to govern themselves with brutality, while 
such a well-governed country as Southern Rhodesia is 
metaphorically spat upon and denied full independence 
because the white mmority insist upon the rule of law.

“ If Lord Forester were tight—and I wish he was—; 
then ithe British public would demand that Southern 
Rhodesia be allowed to run its own affairs without out
side interference—^from anyone ”.

[Lord Forester’s lelto" was quoted in the June 4 
issue of East Africa and Rhodesia.]

R.Aii. Awards of the Bronze Medal 
For Dedicated Service to Africa

The Royal African Society has awarded its bronze 
medal to four person

Cftpttin J. T. Bennett, a Church Army officer in Tanganyika 
since 1932, and for many yean principal of the Teacher Train
ing College at Katoke, was at one time a rrwmber of the 
Legislative Council. When offered the headship of the Jeanes 
Sdiool in Kenya at a salary of £1,000 he refused in order to 
continue his missionary work in the Diocese of Central Africa 
for lass than one-third of the remuneration.

The Rev. William George Kombo. of Kenya, another 
recipient, has been a Methodist minister for more than 30 
years in the Mazeras and Kilifl circuits. “ His wise counsel, 
self-tacriftoe, and powerful preaching have been a cause of 
inspiration and help to many, and the Church recognized his 
qualities of leadership when he was made the first African 
superintendent Minister in Kenya ".

Miss F. van Nlckerk. a missionary in Northern Rhodesia 
since 1917, is-cited for ““ iretalling in most of her students 
steadfast character and a sense of responsibility, invaluable 
in leaders of their community. Her strong yet quiet influence 
ripples out through those who have passed through her skilled 
and loving hands. These .people build their strong forthright 
characters on the foundations laid skilfully and unobtrusively 
in African education by Miss van Nrekerk. She^has Shown 
great aptitude in musing. She ministered to the sick at many 
places and has won the iniat and love of the people "because of

8 in East and Central Africa.

places and has won the iniat and love of the people oecause oi 
her never-failing kindness arid innate desire to serve them to 
the best of her ability. Miss van Niekerk’s scrvicea ere of the 
kind that are the cornerstone of a young country; quiet, 
devoted, without thought of self and in keeping with the 
tireiKla and desnands of «us modem a^

Mr. Joseph Riitetembehva, of Nyamitanga 
Mbarara. Uganda, began teaching as far back as 1895. The 
citation reads: “ TThe work of a catechist is to give an example 
of Christian life finding his own means of income practically 
without remuneration from the mission. This man would 
uisdoubtediy have been able to have high office in his country 
and has turned down the offer rnany a time. For aU years . . . • m,.

tiretKls and derrands of «us modem 
Mr. Joseph Riitetembehva, Mission,

Hitimm in Revme

Mr. Raymond Byrne wrote: —
“The argurrient that Southern Rhodesia’s Prime MinisHer 

cart’ blackballed and excluded from the Common wealth 
Prime Ministers’ Conference because his country is not a 
full member is simplv a cloak for saying: ‘We -have changed 
the rules so that until you yield to pan-African pressure and 
replace the rule of law by murder, antinridation. and arson 
on the customary pattern you can expect no sympathy from 
us

“Carry this astormhing development to its logical con
clusion and the next step will be that Ghana, India, Kenya, 
Uganda, etc. ■will gang up and object to the ‘ white Australia 
policy Nor is the UrAed Kingdom itself invulnerable against 
what is in effect Hitlerism in reverse.

^ _ “To suggest that the Government did not foresee this
Minister Berates Churches situation is absurd. The only question is wh^hw South^

' ^ i_ u ■ RhodUia will be hand^ over to the United Natsoos by this
Africanism or Christianity may be a choice Oc^emment or the next, in either case k is clear that both 

forced upon indigenes’ “ unless the Churches change .vvhke and black in Southern Rhodesia oan (Hamm BiTtain 
their teachings so as to ftt the new Africa”. Mr. as the upholdw of Uberty and ‘K 
Mwai K-Tbaku Parliamentary Secretary for Economic Two Rhodesians on leave joined m the correspond- 
Planning, told a Catholic studems’ seminar in Keny&.
The Churches must, he said, abandtm rflles 
structive to African personality and sodety; they have 
uprooted the African from hlis pest by brandhig Afri
can customs, beliefs, dances and songs, and the whole 
African soda! system, as sinful and irrelevaist to the 
modem Christian ryorW". In Russia. Commimist 
China and Cuba political revdluticn had inspired the 
people vifah a new ideology. Kenya needed an ideology 
for sodal and economic revolution.. It should be the 
people's own, not just one borrowed from the West.

year, he ha, been a trusted and wise councillor of many 
people He has abo brought up a family, of which the eldest 
son is a parish priest in Ankole, and the eldest daughter is 
the ftret woman education officer over to have been appomted 
in Uganda. A second daughter is the first woman ever to have 
been appointed to the Ishengyero ASlioIe or of any other 
Uganda local government aila the first woman ever to have 
been made a supervisor of Ankole schools. A third daughter 
is a school-mistrees. A very honourable family. Mr. Rutetom- 
borwe still teaches the catechism, altScugh his eye^ght « 
very bad ”.

ence.
Mr. A. L. ap Thomas wrote from Jersey: —
“ I would Hke to correct Mr. Iain Maclood, M.P., on one 

gpint in bis review of Sir Roy Welonskv’s book. The con
tempt my countrymen fed is not for Sir Roy. but is reserved 
for Mr. Macmillan and Mr. Maclood and the other arttst, 
of betrayal in the British Government”.

Mrs. Patricia Haddon said: —
"As a Southern Rbodedan, may I point oul that my countty 

is under Roman Dutch law and British lawyers may not 
practise in it unieas they have been called to the RhoeteiaiS 
bar? Mr Dingle Foot is not so qualified, so how could he 
have visited Dr. Banda in Gwelo Pnson a, has ‘ li«al advner?
If he wem as a friend or political observer he .c^inly v^ld 
not bo entitled to privacy and profesmonal pnvilege. 1 visiteo 
Dr Banda in prison as a welfare worker in the presence of 
two pri«xi officers, who warned me that any political observa
tions would be ‘ noted ’ ”.

“ de-

Malawi Development Cksrporation
Mr. Leslie Little has been appointed chairman of

the Malawi Development Corporation. Among the other

of Natural Resources, and the Ministry of friendship between the Emperor and himself which
began nearly 30 years ago.Mkilistry 

Trade and Industry.
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Zanzibar Flouts President’s Authority 
China Oilers £5a. Interest-Free Loan

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA

Dr. Banda (jAlone Decides
Malawi View of Democracy

Referring to his nomination of candidates forPresident Nyerere and President Tiibman of . • u- u n
Liberia visited Zanzibar last week and received a warm the recent Nyasaland general election — in which all
welcome, but immediately they had left for Dar es 50 were returned unopposed — Dr Banda, the Prime
Salaam troops of the People’s Liberation Army, armed Minister, has said dmt, the Malawi CongreM Party te- 
wiith tommy-guns, surrounded the power station and ing united and disciplined, "al is the leadership that de- 
told the two Briti^ engineers still on the staff that they cides. I have to decide. K I leave you to choose, you 

• must consigner themselves dismissed and leave the will choose someone because he is your brother, uncle,
country. The manager, Mr. Ernest Clarke, had left for brother-in-law, or anyone who has a beautiful iBi^r.
England a few days earlier. That is why I alone must choose for your own good-

The Ministry of Public Works announced that the “ I am not going to allow you ito do what you like. 
Bleotricrty Board had been nationalized as the State Anybody who does not like ithat must get out of ^ 
Fuel and Power Co-operative. In fact, it had long been M.C.P. Anybody who is a true Malawian mustj^y 
a Government enterprise. Sheikh Karume, who was the laws and regulations of the party . The dC^erenl 
President of Zanzibar until he recently became First tribes should -i^and themselves as branches of the one 
Vace-President of the United Republic of Tanganyika “ Malawi tree ”. t.i
and ZanzIbEir, confirmed the act of nationalizaition. The new inembers of the ^tuotial Assembly

The Times correspondent commeftted: “His consiHulional (excluding specially elected membeWj^re : 
aiutfiority for ^ch a move is extremely doubtful. Zanribar’s y. K. Chisiza (Karonga North); A. Kany^ya <K^i^
executive has only Hmited powers tFver internal affeka; the South); K. C. ’Musqipole (Karonga West); iM. W, K. C^ulw
ArtSde* of union gave Preeident Nyerere full power over (Rumpi East); Matupi Kanda-wire (Rumpi W^); O. £.
police and defence policy, and emergency powere in external Ohirwa (Nlthata North), M. Baitda (Nthata SouAh); ^
bOTrowing. taxation and major financial - policy. All these -m. Y. Ohibambo (Mzimba North); A. Nyasula (Mzi^a . 
appear to be tn^^vled in Sheikh Karume’s latest takeover. South); Rose Chibamibo (MCTnba Ontrul)^ i/ v

This is or^ one of a long scries of slights to Dr, Nyorere’s (Kasungu North); N. A. Kafa (Kasungu flEast); Dr, H. K-
authonty. Officials of the Tanganyika Government who Banda (Kasungu West); w
travelled to^nzibar .to inspect the books of various Govern* j b. Katoo^ (Dowa East); D. B: Kart^ (Dowa 
ment depertmeots were refus^ a sight of them or told to 3. Kanebowa (Salima); D. A. S. Chibingwe (Nkh^* 
come anothea- day after making an appomtment. On one xota); L. Chiiribiri (Lilongwe East); J. D. Ms^hi
occasion at least officials were refused permission to land (Nkhotakota West); A. S. Chimphame .
and had to take the next aircraft back to I>ar es Salaam. j t Kuinbweza (Lilongwe South); K. L. Ohtmbiri (Uemgwo

East); K; L. Khuma Sendeza (Ulongwe W«t) ; R. P"- 
ExfremtateinCortrol ^

Miul^ei cf Euema. of Iho Uouod ; T.

there are ait least that number of Russian-trained Zai^ j Machuwira (Chiradzulu); F. iM. J.
Ibaris in the so-called People’s Uberaliion Army. whi<* No^th); J. L. (^^jc South^ J- ^
EL sub-mechine-guns. h^vy machine-^^. and anti- F.
lank and anti-aiicraft guns r^i^y supplied by Ru^ B ‘c&f^h^hawawa siuth); G.'chakuamba (Port 

There are ait least 40 Russian instructors and advisers ^ ^ Malamba (Pan Herald South).
in Zanzibar, and numerous Chinese Communists. -------------------

Though Mr. Kambona has declared unaai^ble to . , . „ o ,
the United RepuWic the East German mnsston which Attacked in Dar 68 Salaam 
established kself in Zanzibar almost immediately after 
the revolution in January, the mission remains.

/

‘ .

. ♦

Mrs. Lucille Howell, a Briiitsh resident in Dar cs 
Salaam for many years, was atitacked at the w«]c-c^ 
by an African who brancMBbed a knife, cut her cm the 
hE^nd, and seized her handbag. Miss Irene Lca^, hrad-

agreed'to make ^
of^ to K«^hich was also offered Elm. to-
’*^S5he^pS2^‘1SLue announced the loan inZa^r Whw Pwm^ .. and ei-Sempernen

build a recondaxy *hool
at a cost of £150.000.

Chinese Copuuunlrt Activity

ISLE OF MAN BANK UMITEO
(EirablUhad 1(45)

■anktn to Her Ma|aaty The Quem’i GoVammaiit 
hit at Man.

ol th<

RETURNING HOME I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from incotn, tamed by 
employment abroad, if remitted t* the United Kingdom 
during the yesr in which such income cettes. pn

‘ Remittsneef to the ls(« of Mwr
••remittancei” for United Kingdom

United Kinsdom tax. 
abroad are netfrom

tax purposes.
YCXI CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obttin a fim 
class banking service by opening jn awunt with the 

ISLE OF HAN BANK LIMITED 
Head Offleet Athol Street, DOUGLAS, We ff 
one of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of panta.

If you are thinking ol retiring why not chooie the lile of 
Man with it, lubiuntial tax advantage,.

facture of about £100.000, The
M^'“w ESJ^era’n^Nai^i for .he Govommonl.

t
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Compcny Meeting «
AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITEDANGLO

Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION’S 

ROLE IN AFRICA

STATEMENT BY MR. H. F. OPPENHEIMER

Nfr. H. F. OPPENHEIMER. wjuoti HRS KCT development o£ our industrial holdings and those of 
oroulated to members. certain associated companies. We visualize this new

as much more than an investment trustThe Corporation continued to make good progress corporation ----------
in 1963 Consolidated profiU after tax amounted to and believe that it can play an important part m 

. R23 644'i)00 compared with R19.565,000 in 1962, an initiating new industrial development, either i^e-
• ihciease of over 20 per cent. In considering these pendently or in partnership with other interests, both

figures, however, two points must be borne in mind. South African and overseas.
PirsL taxation in 1963 was higher by R704,000. jije directors’ re^rt gives details about a number 
atpibutaWe largely to toe decrease in tax liability in enterprises. The plant at Witbank for the
1962 on account of the introduction of the ’’ pay-as- manufacture Of low carbon ferrochrome, which we 
you^eam” system. Secondly, the figures for 1963 , suited in partnership with AvestaJemvcrksAktiebolag, 
included the profit of New, Rhodesia Investments is now complete and production has comrnenced. We 
Limited the whole capiUl of which was acquired in j^ye formed, in partnership with Boart and Hard 
exchange for 1,200,000 new shares in the Corporation. ,Meul Producte Limited, a construction wmpany. 
Ordinary dividends at R1 per share were at the same Amalgamated Construction and Contracting Company 
rate as in 1962. (Pty.) Limited, which has made a promising storL

The South African economy is at present very strong. entered the real esute business on a large
The gross national product and the real mcome ^ particular, have undertaken, in partner-
head erf the population have boto been ship with’ The South African Breweries Limited, the
This fortuiute situation has developed behind tne development of four central city blocks in Johannes-
barriers created by currency and import control (thougn integrated building project, which will
the latter has recenUy been very much relied) and by ^iclude a large new hotel built to the highest inter- 
virtue of a subsUntial favourable external balanre on ^^jonai standards. All this development illustrates the 
current account, to which the nsmg ^Id output nas bagg of the Corporation and our wUlingness
made an important contribution. In such circums^ces undertake new business outside our traditional fields.

The Corporation continued its active rdle m South Through this office we^ve strengthened our
African development. The gold production of the ogs with the Hudson Bay raning and Smelting 
mines of toe Group increased by nearly 11 per cent Company Limited, 
and will increase further over toe next few y^- 
Prospecting for gold has also continued on a large

>•. -

ReorgaokEBtioii in Rhoderiascale.
On behalf erf De J3eers w are openi^ up an dissolution of the Federation of Rhodesia and

important newly discovered diamond pipe, toe Fu^n Nyasaland has made necessary a reorganization of 
mine In the Postmasburg district and wo are directmg ^ Rhodesian interesU. The removal from Salisbury 
prospecting work at sea in the marine diamond too- ^ Lusaka of toe head offices of the Northern Rhodesian 
cessions atong 165 miles of the coast of &uth Wret mining companies of the Group, as wdl as Rhodian 
Africa and on land in the adjoining foreshore. Anglo American Limited, took place at the beginning
sperting on toe De Beers farms in Namaqual^d is p a. Brownrigg has moved to
also being continued, and the coastal weas adjoming jJusaka and taken charge of the office there. He ^ 
Kleiiizee to the north are being equipped for sub- elected a deputy chairman of the Group mining
standally increased diamond production. companies in Northern Rhodesia and has also been

We are also developing our coal interests. Production appotatrf a rnemto tte executive committee of 
of coking coal and ^e is being expanded to satisfy toe board of toe Corporation. ^ „
tlm demand of the iron and steel industry, and we are a new subsidiary company, Anglo Ameitcan 
irivinit attention to the need to meet the changing Corporation (Central Africa) Limited, registered m 
SviuhemenU of consumers, particularly in the fields of Northern Rhodesia, with its head o^ in Lusaka, has 
s^keless fuels and charcoal. taken over toe technical and adminiarative fu^tions

•rh« CrouD has recently expanded rapidly in the previously exercised by the CorporaUon and will also 
fiei?of^second^ indust^ anT^ now formed a act in the place of the Corporation as consulting
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engineers and grolopsts 4o the Williamson diamond along the constitutional path qf faithCT_ n^ai^s. 
mine in Tanganyika. We aim in future at providing with the Britisli Government. SoutteraRlwdeOTn^s 
such technical and administraUve functions as the Briti^ goodwill and oooperatww fOr tier aevoopmero, 
Group may be called upon to perform in tropical and if these were forfeited the mportant^ev«men« 
Afrwa through this new subsidiary in Lusaka. of the country over ^ detade would

M l.^te. it seems clear tl^^hem Rhodesia that the poliUcal
wll achieve m^den« m Oct^ of this femKnt t^^out Africa has confronted us with
The political changes m Northern Rhodesia have been ,, nroblems It may (ferhaps also offer us special
very rapid but as tte j^sent Government A™ and for'lervice. Interna&l
more firmly estabhsh^. I am glad to say that there ^ po\icies of South Africa
IS greater ^bility ^ confident m the becomes more vociferous and the pressures for imer-
for some Ume. It hM .^ever ^ a of action against South Afriia are greater tl^
siderable unrest on the Copperbelt, and there has been j never sought to disguise
ja. number of unconstitutional strikes. my^personal views about this question. tSscrimination

on ^unds of race or colour is morally wrong and 
partition on grounds of race or txiloBr is econom^lly 

two-year period of impossible. Yet these are the twin pillars of offici^ 
^ ~ ’i South African policy. But that is by no, means the

Inortaoed Demand for Copper

During January of this year a ' ,
price stability in the copper market came to an endss.i:;na.'rb^s;'"Two^r,« “S" ““r
1963 tte dash price on the eitchange had been main- are. with minw *toSd at^Hrf £234 per ton by purchasing on the least Srovi^^ teme^A f” '

on SUnd^on M^l ExcLige. In the belief that world is it possible to say the same? 
such mflated prices were not in the long-term interests 
of copper, certain of the world's major producers, 
including mines of this Group, decided to
to their contractual customers at prices which they . ^ .
considered to be more competitive. The change to a full parliamentary dem^cy m

At Rhodesia Broken Hill despite a five weeks’ South Africa, which so many peo^e would fike to

■ ■

company. ^ dictatorship of some some sort or other, or ch^
The racial pattern in South Africa is not to be changed 

, . by driving the country into isolatimi but by enpurag-^
Our Salisbury ofi&oe is headed by Mr. H. H Taylor. .J building of bridges in fields trf

has been appointed chief agent m Southern many such felds. to South Africa and
Rhodesia. the newly independent Afiiipn

At Hippo Valley wil be CTport and an intimate knowledge and^ experience of
interest, sugar cane land “"‘1“'. r,nn Icres Afr^ conditions. Moreover, South African private
increased in the next welve "^fhs f^ tovXs would. I believe, be more willing tl^ others
SU'uS2n‘Ts^ tom‘Sl ^^ thU:year,o to take the risks of investmem elsewhere in Africa, 
fooooo tons next year and to 150.000 tons m 1966. we have btoomc an intematiOMl gT^ calW

oral sales by Wankie Oolliery Company and prepared to work under widely detent P^'^'

scale. Systematic in the relatively undeveloped countries of Afria is a
ing some of the remoter world problem of imimmse sigmficance to which we
c^ried out. In this believe we have a real cbntrihuUon to make.’
“Tinn^^^f The full !>ta,ement ami the report ^ accounts are

i ■

FMds of Mntmil Intnest

Southem Rhodesia

who States.

t
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Company Rmpwt

The Associated Portland Cement 

Manufacturers Limited
(The Parent Company of the Blue Circle Group)

Financial Results Show Further Improvements 

Post-war Capital Expenditure in
A. E. REISS ON EXTENSIONS TO MEET RAPIDLY RISING DEMAND

'*■ •

Excess of £95m. 'ii
MR. J. 1

THE ANNUAL OENEK^MEETINO OF
^ la^lo^-SnemrdWidcndsaBd

heW OB June 25 in London. on the ordinal stock of 9i per cent, for the year, ^
The following is aft extrart_ftom the s^omOTt hy ; pgr cent, (after adjustment for the

Mu. J. A. E. Reiss, B.E.Mja|airn^and _M^^g g^ it^js^tion in June 1963) over that of the previous
Direotor). wl^ acoompanied the report and accounts f oroposed. 
scnttostockholdprs:-—

^ . Accounts : I wSsh once again to draw your atl^on

• on cat»taJ* ac6ount £95.182.274; during the same have again considered the desirability of the

£5,000,0M^6 per cent, debenture stock. will be distributed as dividends.

Reanlls for Three Companies P*s*

CapHalizatloii

the.

^'t

The Associated PortUnd (>^t Manuf^tu^ Christmas we were able virtually to make good the 
Limited holds 100 per cent, of the equiUes t^ jf,g g^r,y of the year owing to the
British Portland Ce™nt Manufacturere Limi^ wd ^ winter. We were thus able to recover
Alpha Cement Limited, so a cirarw pictured omp^t ggyid have been a serious set-back. The
year’s working in the United Kingdom is pr^u^ by ^ ^ consolidation in respect of our new
combining the resulte of these thr« . decorative products, profits from which are expected to
shown in the «>nsolidated^oun^v*rch .nc^^^^ TiS^ shSdily from now on«6
only companies not eng^ed in the Towards tlJ end of the year arrangements were
sale of Portiand Cement, but alto our over^intei^_ purchase the shares of the Hilton Gravel
The figures to the nearest thousand pounds are as ™ „ ^g „f ,i,g largest and most successful
follows: quarry owners in the Midlands. This will further

The excess of trading income over expenditure Mter strengthen the position of our sand and gravel group, 
deducting directors’ and trustees’ emoluments, deben- trading area now covers the counties of
ture and share israe expenses and subventiiy .paym^ Warwickshire. Worcestershire. , Staffordshire. Shrop-
to subsidiaries increased by £339,000 to £11.412.000. ^^j^g Derbyshire. Cheshire and parts of Lanca^ire.
We set aside for depreciation £3.492,000, which was programme of increasing the number of our
£345.000 more than a year ago. Inv^tmeirt inco^ and cement plants fed by rail at majw centres of
interest was £354.000 more than in 1962. Debenture consumption continues. This is bemg done in close
and loan stocks service at £452.000 showed an increase goHaboration with British Railways, and its effective- 
of £185,000 as compared with the previoiM year, ^ j^^gg^ from the fact that the peicei^ge
The net surplus before providing for taxation was [^g^^g j^jg dispatches by tail have increased from 
£9.952.000. an increase of £163.000. 3 p^ cent, in 1958 to over 14 per cent, last year. This

Provision for taxation increased by £68,^^ to has not only lowered the <wt of distri^^ tat
£4 218JX)0; the allocation for replacement of fixed a million tons of long distance tramc off the roaos
assets was £701.000. which is the amount of the invest- each year, 
ment aHoi^hnces in terms of tax as compi^ with
£1 064.000 allocated a year ago. leavmg available tor lius rear
“'nCs M58“^W S?onianl''i962'"An ariSiu;^ The contrast in the weather with the b^ing of 

p^as^pared with £1.999.000 a year ago, marked. Deliveries increased by over a million tons in
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the first ten weeks and by nearly 400.000 tons com- Trade m Mexico impro^ 
pared with 1962. which is perhaps a fairer comparison, subsidiaries there pi^ut^,E- building industry U flourishing and measures to meet

Smce my last statement I am more than ever con- increased demand tor cement are well in hand, 
vinoed that the next few years are going to see a -j-bo modernization ot the Mixcoac works proceeds
tremendous increase in the output of the building according to plan and will be completed this yrar,
industry. The Government has set a target of doubling ■ ^bile prepatab^ ate well advanced for the installatMn
this in the next ten years. This isn’t a question of party (,( ^ ijjin to double {tie output of the Atotonilco
politics; it is an u^nt necessity for this country to plant, 
catch up with a back-log buildmg of all kinds—quite 
apart from stepping up the road programme from its 
present pitiful state. .

Cement in New Zealand remained in keen de&ai^. 
The Golden Bay Cement Company limited ^ ite 
subsidiary. Waitomo Portland Cement Umitrf.

I see that on 8tb August in North Dakota one remained on full output throughout the year, and sales
contractor completed two and a half miles of 24ft.-wide have surptBsed the previous record figure. A »»nd 
carriagei^ay in one day. Three days at this rate and he bulk cement ship is at present under construction on 
would have finished as much motorway as will have jbe Firth of Forth and will be launched shortly after 
been opened to the public here during the whole of this jbis report is in your hands.

Our own plans for meeting the rapidly rising demand (|^ economy is tlu’iving and there has ***•> * 
include the building of a 3Ci0,000-ton plant near Stan- demand for cement throughout the year. Our suo- 
hq^n Weardale which is now in course of construe- sidiary. White’s South African Pt^land . &ment 
tiilHmd expected to be in operatioo early next year. Company Unritod. which cootinues to show sati^dtory.- 
We are increasing our production in Northern Ireland, results, is participating with two other manutacturers 
have applied for planning consent to double the output in a, new plant at Durban which recently came into 
at Westbury. and the oonverston to the semi-dry production, 
process will soon begin at our Dunstable plant. The^

. • extensions can be carried out fairly quickly and will 
-result in substantially reduced costs. East Africa and Rhodesia

,I hope I have said enough to satisfy y^ that your pojio^ing upon the grant of independence to Kenya,
board is very Conscious of the responsibility of your conditions have now become more settled. The prompt 
company to play its full part in the budding industry s ^be Kenya Government to ensure
effort at home during the coming years. suppression of unrest among certain ^my units was

wholly effective and a more optimistic view i»w 
prevails. The prosperity of Kenya is dep^ent i^ly 
on its agriculture', and it is to be hoped ttot a »lution 

I am pleased to be able to report that the companies wiU be found to the^blem of ensuring stability to 
overseas in which we are interested once again “t^ this important mdustry. ^
lichwl a new record for sales, amountmg to 2,898,(XW addition to our interest in the East African Fort-
tons. Our interests abroad constitute an mcreasingly Company Limited, we tave a^med a
important part of our overall operations, and we look shareholding in British Standard Portland Cfcmrat
foi^rd with confidence to further progress m this field, company Limited, in which our partnas are CemMha

Uldine indistry has been wotkihg at high pressure ^ of the difficult trading conffitiotB which
Md oB^t sala are ahead of the corrt^dmg ^period prevail^ in Southern Rhodesia. The Salisbury Port^ 
of last year. In Victoria tbe new 300,GOO-t^ plant at cement Company Limited produced brtter r^lts. ^ 
Waum Ponds, near Geelong, went into producUon in future will inevitably be influenced by the_pohtioal 
February and its product has sposdily become “tab- position, but the Salisbury Portland Cement Company 
UhS^’Melboume and other markets in the Stete. is well placed to Uke full advantege of any

company m T^^Pe^^ver dam land Cement Company Limited, whic^illraiseo^t
increase in trade m the I^vmce/m m to 450,000 tons a year, came into production reem^
project is proceedmg and ^ ^^t The demand for cement continues to mcrease and _thc
fevoutable ^nfor s^e Company’s prospects remain good.
^pany Limtrf. ^h J^^^J^substanUal share-

-Cooclnslo-

5SS.?r'“Si
at present ro^fiti- to benefit from this in those parts the world w^Cement Limited is well pla^ to w^tB^ compel developmg rapidly,
tion from these sources m its prmcipai huukiis.

Oreneas ComiMiiiies
.

?

placed

i
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Company Report

Dwa Plantations, Limited
MR. S. R. HOGG'S STATEMENT

The annual genekal

Mr. S. R. Hogg. D,sx).. M.C.. F.c>.. chairman ofihe toWast the outpi^for,^.

with the directors' report and accounts, for tl» >«ar ^72 tons, compared wnth 464 ‘“'W
etlded December 31, 1963, a statement in the follow- p„i^ ^ Ow aim os to ^
fM terms:— has been dunng ithe last few ye^, aro m

The orc^ for the year ended December 31. 1963, ^952 that quantity was very nearly readied. In 1963 a
h«^ch^ ah ex^, including proviatm for Xur sJtage i/the first h^. of

The ou^ was sold at an P™*^ £1 charge <rf brushing and b^g. and wegties of £125 per ton. compared with £89 per ton for ^ similar promatidhs as and when sifitable

^^uctionO^ were higher, due mainly to a f^ef is a consultative committee onj^csta^ the
increase tin wage rates. Wages h^ b^ ^rcasto by ^g^bers of which are Africans el^ ^by^tte em- 
Abotft 30 per cent, in August, .1962, ^J*ey *®'F ployees, and regular meetangs are teld between^ 
creased b^t farther 50 per cent. « October. 1^. and the management to d^ all m^

A provi^on has been made for Ke^a taxation ot oonjeniing the welfare and working oondtoons of the 
the 1963 profits, which, with a ttransfer to tarat!^ 
equalization reserve, amounts to £22.031. There is alto 
rp^S of £1.048 for United Kmgdom mcome tax 
on cBvidoods payable.

?

%y

con.
African employees. . . ,

We have maintained our high standard of ametu^ 
on the esta te, and accommodation in tte estate , school 
has been increased and improved. This ptovasioii for 
the education of the children is much appreciated ^ 
the African workers, and in response to then request 

, . we have commenced evening classes for adute.
An interim dividend of 5 per cent., less moome tax. j ^ ^convey to the gen^
is paid in Febtuary. 1964, on the ordinary shares ^ and his staff on your behaH your apprec^tnon 

on aco^ of the year 1963. ^d the dire^ors reoom- ^ put jn, someOmes to chffi^
mend the payment of a final chvidMd of 17J ^r eem„ conditions, to oontrtbute to the good results I haye 
lees income tax, maktog a total of 22} per ce^ torj^ ^ble to report to you.year ended December 31, 1963. compared with a total
of 12 per cent, for 1962. . ^ Adffitkmai Remaiks at Anonal Meedag .

^ry shares thh opportunity of bringing up to date the

^ 1^19^nlidrv^w^^r5ery wet concLous tained at dm rate we shall almost achieve our target of
^ ‘’“o^er of the 1964 outout

involved tteSg sold at an average c.i.f. price of just under

and replantiing of “ea^'V ‘°^isal prices which remained unchanged for over

apart from the.repbnt- will be a rental of buying intereet which wdl prevent 
“^i^my^“irculated st^ent 3

a^"tritool for th^ clfildren. and toe replaccm^t of j^le.^|^ "Soi^'gHl'^t^iS 
VT-* __rnant sttMtc At rfw* Mul of 1963 fuithcr im- output has been sold, the dqty on shipments from

Dividend of 22}%
■ i;

»■■ ::

has been 
£141 per

of our tractors.

*1
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Compqny Mating

Union Mmiere du Haut-Katanga
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

MR. VAN d«r STRAETEN'S STATEMENT

TBe annual general meeting of shareholders Exchange is operating and on the sate ^ ^ 
OF Union Mimere du Haut-Katanoa was held in company. He explamed the reason which tad IrttM

Mr. Van der Straeten was m the chair. ^ London Metal Exchange and its high quota-
Results of the 1963 financied year tkxis are opposed to the long-term inter^ ^ tta

The -balance-sheet and profit and toss acoom for Oterirro/ a nature to favour
Oration of copper in many ap^icationS by other

deyaluadon oC -the Congolese franc in NovonAw 196^ 
and the subsetnieot introductioii of a dooMc rate of 
exchange, in consequence of wtech Ae company suffers 
a further loss of 5^56 Belgian centimes per Oongolew 
franc on all its returns in foreign currencies, whkjh. 
as is knosvn. must be turned over to the Congolese 
MoD^ry Ooimcil.

As was

atnatlon in the Congo
Completing his survey erf the external factors which 

can influence the activities of the company. Mr. Van 
der Straeten noted the favourable atmosphere that 
prevailed recently at the negotiations which ^n m 
Leopoldville and which will be continued m Brails, 

the case for the 1962 financial year, it was ^ settling the financial problems sUU m
decided at the general meeting to carry fo^af^ the abeyance between the Congo and Befeium.
1963 profit No dividend will therefewe be distributed „ expressed the opinion that many circumstances 
for the 1963 financial year. ^ to allow the Congolese economy.

As regards the still unpaid 1961 dividend, ^ atm bas large possibilities in store, to recovM
ehaimwn sUted that the board of dirwtors is^pur^ and expend, but obse^ed that the problem is 
its efforts with a view to rightly satisfymg the shar^ dominated by one essential factor—political stability
holders and at least making a payment on account of implies maintaining law and Orter. Incidents
this dividend before the end of the current year. had occurred in certain parts of the Congo ww

not without giving rise to v^ serious <»n^ m t^ 
respect. To conclude, the chairman said that « must 

■A . -k . be hoped that the iteponsiWe authorities will be able
Mr. Van der Straeten on<* nwre paid tabute to ^ the situaUon and maintain an atmospl^

*- flie management and personnel of^he company, conducive to the expansion of an economy, to which,
to whom It was '^tte^Sit «» “ *•*
S^mstahees 4h8t prevailed thr^^out the year. ^

After commenting on these results, be examined the Excerpts from the Report of the Board of Directors 
company’s present situation. ^ -jg ^ jbe political and military events of the

It can be stated that the position in Katanga aPP^ grs, few months of 1963 and of the other 
as a^^le. to be more favouraWe to last y^m ggeurred during the year under consideration

of a strike which broket duri^ pcoduoti(» amounted to 26^^ metric to of c^
0?^ April but which was stopped by^ autoUi^ ^ gf gg^t_ against 2M.236 itoc
m wmpany is endeavouring to tons and 9.683 metric tohs. respectively
nt^sible Se difficult position of its worl^^ while bito account the circumstances that prevailed
^,Lg ffie^vernito’s anti-inflation pobcy. irK^tanga during the year, these figures can be

A ^rf«in laa due to a shortage in qualified considered satisfactory.
appeared in maintaining the muMg company also produced 175,263 metric tons^of

S^nt^e Keavouring to cope wdh thu, ^ concen^k
metal. 115.156 kg. of cadmium. 34.126 kg. trf ^vw.

T ■; nf -the difficulties, the year's copper pr^ and 18 kg. of gold. Deliveries of ra**'™ a^unted to

Sake PoBey of the Company .^he monetary authorities levied, as duties, taxes and
nctivA While amounts involved in the double rate of enhange, a 

The copper toket has in dis^tet of^ total sum of 1.^5.388.600 Belpan francs Worww
last year w experienced the conversion of the company’s retons to C^tigoltta
S'^Son. .sate are now bmn^ ma^^^^y^ „pp,igd ,be Congo with a large part of its

Prospects for 1964

tributes a large share.

A

% ’»
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As regards exports, it is to be noted that the Knkanda ^ Kamoto oOn^trator*.
CoDgoiese national route vid Matadii was reopeoed to metaihirgical i^ant, and miscdllancous eteotncal m-

S'--
The investments required to maintain the production events of these last years have unfort^tely infli^crf 

capacity and safeguard the considerable value of the its stability. Union Mmtere acti^y contin^ itt 
whole of the mining and metallurgical installations social policy and mcreased ito »s regards the
were pursued. They concerned mai^y tte new under- education and promotion of the Africans on its 
ground mines at Kamoto and Kambove, the Kambove. supervisory staff.

Societe d'Entreprise et d'Investissements
du Beceka

Effects on Economy of Fraudulent Traffic in Congo Diamonds
SlBEiM. Sdci6t6 d’Bntieprise et dTnvestissements du Government with the eventual help of mteraatwnal 

B6c6ka (formerty Soci6t6 Miniftre du B6c6ka). has held organizations. ^ .
its annual meeting in Brussels. The Government had demonstxai^ Ite confid^ »

reported to have fallen tb .4S%m 1962, after averaging Hlghar Wag» and Devslnatloo
50% in the two previous years. Since alrnost aU tte Higher ccstS of living had necessitated two increases 

. outp« WM of inferior industrial boart. .the in basic wages, which had risen 117% since May 1961
value had been only 9.5% in 1963, Nevertheless the attractions of illicit woricmg had 
12% in 1962. World sates of .gem and caused a recrudiSoence of absenteeism. Production had

dM

Congo by 
oompared with
industrial diamonds had almoct reached £116m. last totalled 14,763.863 carats, 
yeair. against £96.2m. in 1962. Of M.I.B.A.’s distributable balance of 620m. Congo-

Oingo producer last year had been tiie |ese francs the Government received half. In November 
Soci6t6 Mintere de Etekwanga. in which Sib6ka has im- 1953 devaluation had made 300 Congolese francs the 
portant holdings, but sales had been reduced by fraudu- equivalent of 100 Belgian francs when buying, but 
tent practices. Moreover, intensive scientific research when selling 360 Congolese realized only 100 Belgii;: 
continually increased . competion from synthetic francs. That difference represented a tax on exporters 
diamonds, for which new uses were being found. of 16.7% in local currency.

In Southern Kasai the African and European staff S.I.B.E.K.A. had a profit before tax of 346.459.071 
had shown devotion, blit there had been an alaiimng Belgian francs, from which 109m. were due to the 
increase in fraudulent traffic in diamonds, with state. The dividend would be F200 per share, 
disastrous effects upon the economy of the country.

«lw

The sole

lan

Serious of nBdt Opemtio- Southern Rhodesia’s Big Tobacco Crop
Peasants who had kxintinued their agriculture to ^ Search lor larger ConUaea^^ IwkeU

in the traffic had become demoralbsd. and the Tobacco growers in ^them Rho*»ia. though 
mM beheficiaries had been intermediaTtes and alien now assured that United Kingdom manufacturers wiff 
tnaffictos. Illicit operations had been technicaUy buy ^ toast one third of tte pri;gpt record crop, 
ruinous because they W exploited the most profitable is haff as^ large again as last season’s o^um irf flue- 

and made it impossible to work the rest of tlw aired are w^ied at the heavy dro^i m pi^ on 
properties rationally M a later date. The Government . ^ ^bury market, w^ tte arerage to the en4 
fcd been deprived df its 50% share of sates, of receipts no more tliM 28.38d. per lb. c^p^
from export duty, of foreign exchange, and of the wrt 42.8d at the same date l^year. In 1963, w^ 
duties w^h would have been collected on imports *e weather vw more favourable, the g^l qu^y 
financed by legitimate trade in the diamond production, was and, as w^ man^mmo*t«^lhere « a
Ji moiVrfective measures were not taken by the mark^dhffep^beta^ qu^to^ for top qualri^ 

aSLirities against illicit operations M.I.B.A. coritri- rest. Br^. buys the best, pays si^
public revCTues and the Monetary st^Hy i^re ^ the Contmerilal purohasers who

Council would be seriously reduced. ku iiniMH
In the hope of contributing to ^ all^iaUon erf^ tSSi 200^

position the company had continued to finance a teen- <vaient bf the totd crop last year, for which imn-^rkisb out- 
nical mission and an agricultural mission and would lotsmuet^ sou^. w, - .
additional to help for Baluba r^gees, . reoently jo London, « about to make a tour of Gontioental
and educational services^ contributions to the cost of countries.
buildina a new capital for South Kasai named Mbujl- RlK^eaia's heavv crop does not pleaae the Americam. who Mayl^structionrffa^mpings^for^^
water, and a plan to estabhsh a brewery and lemonade ^ <■!&»»«<) « 700ni. Ib^tame 4n 9001-

punaoQ wkh RhodeMaa produetkm, but not wkh America'*
Another '"'S ™<Hdng. U4C. ,ob«oo

necessary, half of ll* 0“lp“t bl^ imporls »n not mucR reduced. Thet mint Htiifv the
M.I.B.A. afld the balance for local neras. the cost Treasury, for it tato 3*. 8d. in ditfy tor every packet of 
therefore^ to be met equally by M.I.B.A. and the oicar^es add at is. lOd.

areas

butions to

j*-'
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an hour!Output up to 20 bales

PLATT-LUMMUS BALE PRESS 

PRODUCES HIGH DENSITY BALES- 
AUTOMATICALLY 

SAFE AND EFFICIENT IN OPERATION 

... RUGGED IN CONSTRUCTION

The Platt-Lummus 20in.-x 41in. (SOSmm. x 1041iTim.) 
automatic double-box baling press produces ‘export' 

bales weighing 4501b. to 6001b. (204kg. to 272kg.). 
with denaities up to 401b./cu. ft. (640kg./cu.m.) dependent 

on the number of rams fitted. Frovi ?d with 
- the appropriate hydraulic pumping unit, l..is press 

achieve an output of up lo 20 bales per 
hour. It is equally suitable for both saw and roller gin plants.

can

Platt-Lummus International Ltd 

Hartford Works Oldham England 
Ptwne: MAln (Oldham) 641 f Grams: Ginning Oldham1>

'■ i';-
TSU OUR ADVtRTlSBlS YOU SAW IT IN TAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA”
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CLAN - HALL- HARRISON LINES
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Juiw 15 
JuiM 29 
July 13
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Jun« 23 ' 
July 7 
July 21

CMh

S CITY OF NEW YORK 
t FACTOR
I CUN MACUCHUN

>"• ♦

JuM 24 

BiMNin md tpm «
' tim Nr

Qgn SEA PORTS —
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAA, bJIROOTl, BIREWA And ADEN

A-naiui. i—v N
THI OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MBICANTIIE CO, (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA

TIMPBOEYS. HASLEHUST a CO, LTD, 
LONDON, .LC2

: ■

: t'-'f^ raai MAN
■iI Al» Mr MAH,

. .

towlifiR irokM 
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO. 
UVBLPOOL 2 _________

i. A.RR.

Ovc yeu>t 9atk Qt Sienu 
3nSicwA'Umy4wi£i(^

PR0BAM,Y nioc faP^your letten cannoj 
fully describe the cocunutanoet in aoitdi 
you Eve. That can be done only Iw a 
reliable newspaper ednch they wffl nnd 
r^able.

nuriiigr 
42 years*p. Some readers in Africa—but not ne^ 

eoowi—subscribe for copies of East Afnoa
__^Modesia to be seat tp awr paioM
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to tteir 
chBdien undergcoM < 
or to friends, tne 
appreciated.

Never was tiiere more to ten eboni 
d^lopments in East and Oential Africa; 
and the only paper covering that great area 
week by week is East Africa ondModeala.

ould you cate to subscribe for one or 
mote copies for other people? The oo* 
would be only S2s. a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasure.

Eoft Africa and Rhodesia, 26 Bkxansbury 
Way, London W.C.1.

andthe Rhodesian Milling Company has 
oped into the largest otganiza- 
of la kind in dk Rbodesias 

and Nyasaland. la two prindpal 
moduca — Glora Flour ioA 
RhomB Stock-feeds are. household 
names throughout Central A&fca.

. Rqnesenatives are satkned at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance on any matter oonnectad 
with a Rhomil product

' • devel tiaiidiig, 
a mudi

education or i 
I gift is alwaystkjn

w

1)

•.A.BR,
WMim, ■mRHOH tar Ktnmaa Ltd.. M WRr.OBv Ltd. (T.O.!. ORMttD <WBi^Ry tta WbM

i-
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JOINT SERVICE

UilLL LINEHariuson LINE »•

*MOSSEL BAY, rORT ELIZABETO, EAST LCMMDW, DURBAN,LOBrro, CAPETOWN, . u.
Md MAURITIUS (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay with traasbipment).

9

BirkMltwd

25 June » June V July
a. wi^

Vmtmi.

CITY OF DUNI>BE.
. _•

It. } ClMlBC e Jttt7 for liaurlUuB.• WltO or wtttiout traiI If

LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA laUm Inbambane. Chiode and Ooelimane withDURBAN, 
traaifaipinent) BlrkOJosBOWL V'*av*t 23 June

24 JulyASTRONOMER 
CITY OF HEREFORD 15 July

BIRKENHEAD LOADING BERTH, No. 5 WEST FLOAT

)BNQVIRIBS to : —
THOC. a IAS. HARMSON tm, UrMaaai
HAU. UNS Umitwi, U«fpo«L

■ STAVUV TAYLOR R CO, UfWfaal 1

C:

lAHICA SEIAA P.O. Box M 
SALISBURY P.O. Box 77* 

BULAWAYO P.O. Box 110 
GWELO P.O. Box 447 

UMTALi P.O. Box No. 170 
BLANTYRE PX). Box 4*0 
LOURENCO MARQUES 

P.O. Box SS7 
JOHANNESBURG 

P.O. Box 0017

trading company
L I A I T E 0

airways.

■ mauRAHCI AfilMTSi\

AND
E^mbUMfttd oMT fiO 'yevi

LONDON omCEi St Mary Axa Houm, St. Mary Axe. London. E.C J

Communists Consolidate Hold on Zanzibar
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'V/iGO BY SEA
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UMIOM-CASTLE
takes you comfortably to 

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHODESIA *

Hv^ijlsr frum 1-ondoD. Northern and Southern Rho«lea|a
GihraUarHiKi (J.-ricH. vi« Suer, to can be reached by the fast weeW>r 
the K.iai-Afriean Fort*, of Mom-. Mail Service from Southampton tq 
baaa. Zanzibar, Dar-oa-Salaam, Cape Town thence by connecting 
and Beira- Abo via South Africa express train, or via Beira the 
bv the Mail Service from South- nearest port of en^ by the East 
aniptnii with eonneetionn at African Service. Through book- 
Durban. inga an»n^d.

■ For lares end full details apply:

EAST AFRICA , ' i -

UNtON-CASTLE
Hear! Oflice: Cayzer House, 2 4 St. Mary Axe, London ECS 

Chief Passenger ()ffice:
Rothenvick House, 19,21, Okl Bond Street, London W1

%

an hour!Output up to 20 bales

PLATT-LUMMUS BALE PRESS 

PRODUCES HIGH DENSITY BALES- 
AUTOMATICALLY 

SAFE AND EFFICIENT IN OPERATION 

.,.. RUGGED IN CONSTRUCTION

-.1

I,

I *>

The Platt-Lummus 20in, x 41in. (508mm. x 1041mm.) 
automatic double-box baling press produces ‘ export ’ 

bales wejghii* 4501b. to eOOlb. (204kg. to 272kg.).. 
with densities up to 401b./cu. ft. (640kg./cu.m.) dependent 

on the number of rams Sited. Provi.led with 
the appropriate hydraulic pumping uhit, tnis press 

achieve an output of up to 20 bales per 
hour. It is equally suitable for both saw and roller gin plants.

'I

/
I

can

Platt-Lummus; International Ltd 

Hartford Works Oldham England 
Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 4411. Grams: Ginning Oldham

mm
i

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS THEY HAVE •»« PROVED BY Ui
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LE BIT OF 
GATE IN CALCUTTA•i /•

Dlwrlwr wI
[

1863 that National and Grindlays opened its first branch inIt was in
Calcutta. Long enough ago to become jdentifiaifewith the country, to 
become part of its daily life, to know its people, its commerce and its needs. 
Whatever your need; whether the most detailed market information or 
simply travellers' cheques, the fully comprehensive banking service of 
National and Grindlays is ready to meet your requirements through a 
wide network of branches in India and elsewhere in Asia and Africa. -

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LIMITED-t

? I HEAD OFFICE: 26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON E.C.2.

Branches in INDIA PAKISTAN CEYLON ADEN ^SOMALIA 
KENYA UGANDA • TANGANYIKA ZANZIBAR 

NORTHERN RHODESIA SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Bankers to the Government in ADEN ■ KENYA • UGANDA • ZANZIBAR

!
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Picture by Gallaher Lta

Tobacco in Southern Rhodesia : 
Have you £100,000,000 to invest?

Southern Rhodesia is the second biggest exporter of flue-
' cured Virginia tobacco in the world. . u *u-

■Rhodesians, black and white, toil successfully with this 
valuable crop which is one of the main bastions of the 
economy. Demand for tobacco is increasing. The experts give 
£100,000,000 as the figure of profitable investment that 
could be made in the expansion of Rhodesian tobacco.

} .

InsartMl by • Broup of friondi of Southarn Rhodasla.

< ''
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OF MOMENTM^T^JERS■ ■

.land neighbour, Zanzibar already pr^ente a 
threat, not only to Tanganyika, to a 

vastly greater ^urea oi 
At the time

SCEPTICISM about the success of the coup 
by whidi President Nyerere of Ta|ig^:

yika. recently “^.^oublic of Control of Forces
Commumst-domrnated ® .. And Civil Service.

dL^anZlL/A^j T g^J^^gLIy

Khoo... (ane Sflil'. 0^. if cS

that the Chinese and be^n so tramcally wrong over every ^t
power in so important an offetore and Central AfricL issue of recent yearn but

B would tamely accept defeat ^™m a mam nevertheless continued to ponhfiwte
|1' land territory which (m co^onwito^ny^ ^th obsessive assurance. Unable to expl^
Im and Uganda) had ]ust suffered a mu y happenings of the past few days,
II its so-called " army (a defence force of ^bave takm refuge in sifenc^as toey

more than two battalions) and had had m m y their recldess d^-
call upon Nigena to If^ mati^ was exposed by the toreeEa^^-
troops (whom their Goveniment mutinies early this year. It is known that
assuredly not want to see “nbroiled in e _ hundred tons of automatic weai»ns,
temal adventures). As on previous ®cc^ ^ fanlcA have now been supphed to
on which this journal was later prw y ^ Russia and China; that Soviet
events to have judged ^‘^nmtely, instructors are training in Zanzibw
quickly charged with jinwamnted ^ is believed in ministerial circle m Dar
ism. Admission of this e^or bas n y Caiaam to have an imhal target of well
come from even one doubt over two thousand hmre toe
neither they nor anyone else can now dou of Tangan^ka pohce on duty m the

be perilous. their base adhiimstraUvely, toe ^i^un^st
‘ * Powers have taken general control of me

Africa, 
of the revoluhon in 

we wrote

ti-

i;

i'

,1

!
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the finance, broadcasting, information, edu- upon a Protectorate with a population less 
cation and health services; and about as than that of Nottingham and with no fore- 
many European and Asian Communists are seeable hope of proving itself autonomous m 
thought to have been installed in key posi- finance, man-TOwer, or industry. The 
tions in a few months as there were Batons responsibility of United Kingdom pioliticians 
in the island before H.M. Government so of all parties is grave. So4s the consequenhal 
recklessly thrust ostensible independence threat to Africa.

796

Notes By The Way
•I

POLITICIAN r^iv^ ax _ of the »ven h^es. ‘ ^ ^ j^rved he d«-

musioians, artists, actors, engineers, and sportsmen, . . u
But in .every Honours List for many years polttiioians Angled News 
have had di^ropoitionate awards—and not only in (he 
United Kin^otn of course, for that has hera out- 
stands)^ ®e case in East Africa also.

Admixture of news and comment in what purport 
to be the news columns of the Press has in recent 
years given millions of British readers a badly biased 
view of changes in Africa. In its report of a London 
luncheon at which Sir Roy Welensky spoke very 

Mr. George Baker, one of the few Colonial admiiri- candidly aixiut the state of the Commonwealth, the 
stralSve officers who became a really successful head Scotsman, having sununaiized ffie spee<i,_proceeded to 
of an Information Department (in Tanganyila). packed describe it as “ rabble-rousing — that is 2 an elegant, 
aiuminating facts into a racy address to a joint meeding middle-aged, be-hatted, tear-filled, empire-mourning, 
in London of the Royal African and Royal Common- overwhelmingly female audience can be county as a 
wealffi Sooieiies. It must have been news to almost rabble The concluding paragraph read : “ Intro- 
ah te audience that 44 broadcasting Staliions in Africa duedng Sir Roy, Lord Sandwich, formerly Lord 
now send out programmes in at least 121 lanpiages. Hinchin^rooke, said that ‘destiny has already iMde 
the Ivory Coast hawing nine and bBgeria seven stations, an appointing with him The few more realislac 
and that 16 oountmes have television and anoffier d^t members of the audience could be forgivoi for apply- 
plan Sts early introduction. WSthin five years haK of the ing to the unrepentant backwoodsman one of ^ 
counties of Africa might have TV. Eleven of the 16 many telling phrases he himsetf used to describe the 
which already possess the medium have become inde- mcxlem Commonwealth : ‘ AnOkiorphous bcxly very 
p^ent within the past decade or Will reach that status rapidly getting nowhere ’ ”. The place for stmh cotn- 
this year. Proportionate to population. Africa has meals, if made at all, is not a news cohinm. in which 
already double India’s total of radio receivers. Thooigh refers shcxild be assured of finding news w4»ich is 
there must be at least lO.tXX) radio sets for every tele- not stamped with the prejudices of the writer. Cta the 
vision receiver at present, Mr. Baker is convinced that leader page there was an editorial comment, which at 
it wiill soon become the most important of aO means of least acknowledged that “ an excess of unfl«lgto 
communication. Yet that possibility has been over- democracy can be just as dangerous as repression . 
looked 1^ most African Governments which have if .that truth had been recogiized by United Kingdom 
shewn thcmtolves eager to learn albout radio frran the politicians of all parties, how very different Africa 
B.B.C.; St has so far given training courses to 268 would look today! 
students from 25 African countries, 21 of which have 
become independent sinoe 1952.

Broadcasting In Africa
.. •

God of Malawi
♦.“ We do things here ,in our own method, theNews and Comment

The thirst for news in and about Africa is strik- method of Malawi, the ways of the God of Malawi. We 
ingly demonstiated by the fact that in the past five have to have our own judge who mterpret the law 
years the wordage received by Reuters from African and custom of this country according to Malaw* id^s
States and transmitted by that agency to Africa has in- and image of this Malawi God Dr. Kamuzu Banda,
creased 4(Mold. Communist broadcasts, said the Prime Minister of Nyasaland. 
speaker, had to be lived with; the best reply was to be 
sure that Brilish transmissions were, accurate and im- NgwaxI’s Effigy 
partial, for that would retain the trust reposed in them " , . „ ■
wWle much that came from behind the Iron Curtaiin “ The ukugy of the Pnme Mmisler “ “I*
would increase the discredit which had already_been ^
created. 'Asked about American activity. Mr. Baker , ,, . , „ .,
suggested that the main reason for its success was that mg ihe National Assembly. I
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Africa Paying the Price of 11.N. Folly and Expediency
Sir Roy Welensky’B ABaiysb ol ike Preseal SlU# ol Alrica*

TWE outstanding feature oi presenit-day
Africa is the clamour for the immediate severmg behind Uie scenes by seasoned and experienced men

of Colonial ties and the monotonous cry for self- on a ba<« ^ <»ld 1^ Z*aSa

development has been the exiistence of the Umted speeches at a» UnHod Nations arc
Nation^ Organization. U has provided a world forum „« t^ihrow ii«i« m tlK sj^jeciur^
and led to SHmer^ of caucusing pressure groups, a^ ^
vote trading, and lobbying. . , ■ u

Africa is now represented at the United Natrons by
a larger number <rf States than any other continent. , k„
The General Assembly has increasingly devoted sts pi^us preachinsjs all 
attention u, qu^ons ^ Afrit^

I believe Ikic Qiarter to be fuU of sound pnnoiples, from Russia, Cuba, fiihiopift,
drawn up by wise and experienced men, who were tor ^ peaceful settlcmeot o< by iiKto, lEgypi,
the most part motivated by the highest ideals of inter- jodoi^ or Cyprus; or on the mle of Jaw by Ghana or 
nsmional unity. I have greait ^miration for wav the Omamauion » being expUwtod as a tool
been achieved through the dozen or so specialized ^^ence t^iic used for the calm exan^
ai^cies. ation and dbcussion of intematiaiial pr(^«m or for the

The World Heatkh Oi^nizaltion. the Food and Agn- jocfcing of sohaioos and the avoidance of teoaiona, as Rs 
cultural Organization, the Inte^ti^ Latom Organ- days u> think of oolonialjam as an
izalion, the Scientific and (^bural OrgaiuzaUoihMd sUghUy diahonast, and onuroly segth actioa I* •*
the InternaJional Bank for Reodnstrucrion and Devel- .. .. —.u .w mn«i. ixawotn «t>
opmeot

. standing ’------
the world.

Nauseating Lectures

VA .

_________ _____ L tt «
a-a«xaav —- - - - - - - -  - - b^Sd’foJ^’wkifi gulf W oftm 03^ b«twc««^WviM

— to mention only a few — have done out- ataadanh of the old and new wuncrjes. This pscturc os « 
work of value to countless millions all over 1« „e «nindVC?ry * a ri ■atajs itm m j paas.^w. . , -wSS“.s;^--rr=is S; sss“J-  ̂3

hloci out of your peoplos, mercilessiy
pressing the very life of your oountnes? Now <“< *“y ®“ 
^^n|er carry on in your countries 'P°h®y 

murder, they profess u> be ^ur 
He was *^ninp mainly to the African and Asian oountraes 
!JL* W^«.hly gained their independence, aymg

in Mogaiahu, when he boasted Urat Africa « npe for 
revolutTon” — Communist of course,^ ,

1 do not suggest that the colonization of

S ss is s
for raw materials, and strategic oonstderations.

i'

Afro-Asian Votes Now Dominate United Nations
But no organization is perfect, and U.N.O. is cer- 

itainly no exception. 1 don’t th^ the founds con- 
temriated the enormous expansion of member^p or 
that ihe organdzaition would develop the use of the bloc 
and group system as it has. Membership has more 
than 'doubled In the first twri decades — from 51 to 
112 In 1945 the member States from Asia at^ Africa 
nunibered 12. At the beginning of this year they were 
five times that figure. Its African memibers have grown 
from four to over 30. , , . . .u

This increase has completely changed the General

lair's C*.un-.
the baJante^of power is held in inexperienced and irres- the mceotive for
[JSisible hands^ pottmtiaUy dangerous situation hi hea^^^tal irv«^

r.»»rg*- iSf’JSrs.,
?ss~ :SSrSksri=«ir:SiS'-'Sfcs’.siWJ

Distortion Is A Weapon freedom*. have not

namipulate the nd« of pro<^u« STequal of men in the olcte

me exaggeration, d«- ate^larir^ ^ indepmdent in July 1«0
. Jre werTiMhained Cowleae tJoctoni, i» trained nu»,
^trS of o»in«i aonior admmb-

.

a

diplomBcy’. chief weagmo*

• Being an abbreviated version of lus <^dnss in 
Ihe Srofss InstUUle of International Studies.Zurich to
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on 0^ bavi, » dear,, absu^ - as .Z fiSTaUS"** tZ

."Tc haa ^coloured app^x^h ,0
unable to suMain a system of ttanocracy. Somebody has said that m many ca» the interests of the^nran PJiP'® 
that democracy n b^ upon the conviction that there are been seriously and even lastingly damaged and their welfare 
estraondinary posaibilidea in ordinary people. But ordinary th^en^ or undermin^. .

g'BtiSlI - ISfUcally called one.i*uty Government. Forced by world touuoii as ecpr«»d in the Unil^
Electing African Oppressor

In Africa cJemocrtcy gives every mam the right to elect his ^^mly in the saddle and murder on a vast scale had
own oppressor. ■ beoomie am accepted tool of policy. Hunger ar>d disease "■

TThere are notable exceptions to this trend. I would not asoendaot and poverty was far worse than it had
include Nigeria or several other West. African Govemmerits -rhe United Nations, however, has not thought
in this category. . . h necessary to debate the situation.

UjN.O. » largely to blame fox the rush to ar^t precipi- Events in the cx^Belgian Congo were of particular interest 
tate independence to the backward axeas of Africa. Amost Government I thw 'had the honour to lead. The
from the start its outlook on oolorualism was very different Federation shared a 1,200-mile border with the Oon^. We 
from that of the old League of Nations, a tradition <rf good neighbourly rriations with the

Russia and America eftierged from the war as the t^ roiKhem province of Katanga, with which we -had traded 
doimnaiiDg world Powers. Both were opposed to colonial- extensively for manv yeaxs We shaied long ^tand^ 
ism as practized by the European countries. 'This oppo- historical amd tribal links with the people. We were deepiy 
aition was hugdy calculated and political, certainly in t^ concerned at the prospect of chaos and ruin so dose to us.

. case of -Russia. ' Europe, backed by extensi^ Ooboiiial addition, we were aware of the very Tea! risk of a success- 
. interests, might regenerate too welJ and too qu^ly; a f^i Communist penetration into .Central Africa.
M.-a'S High Price ol Afro-Asian ^pUrationg
own revolubonSy histon' — though, as isomoone recently . Within 10 Ays of its iratepen^oe the. Congo was afl^ 
pointed out the American jevolution — to he consistent — with intennal dissension, and its Pnrnc Minister was industn- 
sbouW bavc been undertaken to leatoie author^y not to the ously flirting with the Russians. On the tUh day tto oom- 
settlere but to .the indigenous IndiaiTs. , Tnraiivdy unaffect^ and staunchly a^-Commi^

Tbe xesurgcnce of Asia brought into irtternatjonal life vince of Katani5a declared rts secession from the rest of the 
manv counnw previously subordLnated to the West. Strongly Congo. Two days later the United Nations were involved, 
anti-colomalisl, they cy^ the wealth of the West resentfully. On the issue of whether 'Whombe was a vite villain or^ a 

The 'European countries were in no poritkm to resist these wise statesman there was an immediate split. Some oewntiMS 
pressures, even if th^ Teoognized thw from the atari — declared that he was no more than a stooge of the rormer
which I ^Ubt. They were weakened economically and pditi- colonists, a puppet of international fman», and a disgrace
cally. Their pmestige was damaged and their ideological briefs to the movement of African supremacy m Africa. Others 
undeamined. They fell easy victims to a widespread colonial- felt that the people of Katanga had the rigjht to protect 
ist guilt complex. themselves from the misery, poverty and tyranny which was

A world war living been fought againsx a tyranny which developing elsewhere in the Congo. _
had denied the ri^ of peoples to choose their own Govern- Wasn’t it possible that the overthrow of the ^tanga
cnent, a new impulse was given to the principle of self- regime would add considerably to the already overwhwmJi^ 
detenranation — -which was soon applied to countries which economic arid political difficulties facing the rost 
had been neither tyrannized nor subjugated. Congo? And wouldn’t the example that Katanga offeij^.^

To these factors must be added the gr^ exipanskm of news mairitaining ila-w and order and a thriving economy be tM best 
aod ktfoimation media, a wider oonsoknisness of economia hope for a return to sanity and good government? 
inequality between the developed and under-developed Regrettably the largely AfPCHAa»n. Russian, and America 
countries, and the upsurge of raciaUsi rcsenitments and com- view prevail^ in the United Nations, and after a long struggle 
plexes demanding expression. These are the ingredients of between United Nations ahd Katanga forces — surely one 
the post-war arrti-ookmalist brew. of the least creditable of aH United Nations epfisodes — rrm-

ntfle d®td Tshombe and his Government were overthrown.

u3S.O. *00^ My s^i^^iTOJime^tt^ailA^flY of
rancid horeora. «,d d«th.

Ooloitial peoples at the earliest possible moment (see a»pter Greatest Jeopardy
XI the Cmiter aod Article 73). While the mandate sys- Much the same thing on a smaller scale has happened olse- 
tem of the League sought to iOiprove standards, the aam of ^ ex-Colonial ^rica. Within the past year there hM
U.N.O. has been to tiquklale ootonialam. political bloodshed or revolt, military or othererise. m at

Its anti^okmialisi bas has become more pronounced. T« l«ast 12 Africaji countries represented in trie United Nations— 
accession of new States with Cc^onial badegfounA, ^ oM ^ Congos, Dahomety, Togo, Algeria, Ghana, Sudan, 
of interests in the odd war, the dwiiAage of the w^d Somalia: G^xm. Kenya. Tahi^ika, and Uganda, 
result from faster and caaier travel, the -vast expan^ of British military base in Kenya prs>wited Jhe
the means of propagaoda — these factora tuni^ the Ooloraal ^hole of Africa from going up in flames in Janxiary. The 
issue into a highly charged controversy burrtmg iwry Coast. MaU, Senegal. Chad, Guinea and the Central
tioDaliwi. No country has wi^ to nsk being labelled African Republic are all diotatorahips. Some of the other 
cokncialist, and nb tnember of the Afro^s»n sroup has oounlries mentioned, if not already ruled by one-party 
dared to get out of step and risk the opprobrium of being Governments, are well on the wav to creating them.

SiI960 — in whidi year 17 new African members wore admitted policies. The mtegnty and rule of law which most « 
— the Declaration on Colonial Independence wont dirougn former metropolitan Powers upheld is in the
with *9 TOto in fav^ and nine^niions Needleaa to jeopardy. The turmoil, hatred, hardship, and

P«l»'«>- ^lusionmSt tlmt have ^me to Africa in the ^ 
nera of a country AouW never be aUowed to serve as a pre- 15 years has to be measured in any attempt to assess 
tent for deUying indopondenoe. Surely a strange^tii^ the real gains and losses.
to have been adopted by a nipposedly responaible worid advancement of the few has been paid for by
““iS^lnber 1961 the General Assembly adopted an Afre- the masses in the bitter currency of blood and misery.

I

wore ■

toe
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E. and C Africa and the Queen’s Birthday Honours IJstI

Eiighlhoois lor Mr. Jaliu Cronley, Mr. A. Hope-Joaei, Mr. H. E. 1. PWlllps, aad Mr. Dorok EnUao
Vernon, James William, A*iotant Secretary, ONonial 

Hugh Selby Norman, Secretary to the Trrasury,

EMPIRE^. '**’ ■

VISCOUNT
Maclay, John Scott, p.c., c.h., c.m.o., m.p. since 

1940. Minister of State for Colomal Affairs. 1956-57; 
.then Secretary of State for Scotland until 1962.

Nyasaland.

ORDER OT THE BRITISH

Fawcus, Robert Peter, G.M.G., O.B.e..' HAfr ‘ 
Commissioner in Beohuanaland ^

Hope-Jonk, Arthur, C.M.G., for public services 
in Kenya, f' • , ,

t
BARON

Lord John Hope, m.p., Under-Secretary of Stale for 
Commonwealth Relations. 1956-57.

PRIVY COUNSELLOR
Duke of Devonshire, Parliamentary Under-Secre

tary, Commonwealth Rdadons. 1960-62; Minister of 
Stke for Commonwealth Relations and the Colondcs 
since 1962.

CB.E.
(Military pividoD)

Denis Warburton, late lateotry. TJackson, Brigadier 
Kenya.

KNIGHTS BACHELOR (Clvn&on) ’
Crossley, Julian Stanley, chairman, Bar^ys aitken. Ian Hugh, Principal lxnmigrati<m 0^f. K^ya. 

Bank D.C.O. A past president of the East Africa Dm- barpoot, Frank Eric, Commissioner, Bntiah South Afnca

"'e^^e. DEREK Quioce. for pollUcal and public

Peter Francis, president, Federaition of 
British Industries; vice-chairman and managing dtrec- 
tor, Tate & Lyle, Ltd. .

Udoma, Ethelbert Udo. Chief Justice. Uganda.
WiLLtAMS. Thomas, lately Speaker. Northern kho- 

desian Legislature.

, Frank Firth, Deputy Pennaneot Secretary,
ikRit of ErMTreasury, Kenya.

^'^Pwll'ip^.'ijSie Rcvf'SntioUer, CommonweaWi DW«ion, 
^'siwi^r Alexander. Director of Settlement, Kenya.ORI)ER OF THE BATH

OrBr
(Military Division)

Lea, Major-General George Harris, late Infantry. 
Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia.

i O.B.E.
(Military DWslon)
Cmdr. Charles Sidney Vincent, Roy*l

Lieut.^Sldnel Thomas Paul John, totely .O.C.
Goodwin, Wino 

lUMdeatan Air Force 
Lewis, ---------  -

'*M^ibAN, Lieut.Smonel Fredbrick Oboroe, O.C. Tfh
f^Row*OiPTliN aiiioLD James. MBI., JtoyRl 

Rhodesian Air Forq^
Stuckey, ’

CB.
(dvll Division)

Monson. William Bonnar Leslie, c.m.g.. Assist
ant Under-Secretary, Colonial Office.

ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL AND ST. GEORGE 
G.CM.G.

PoyKTON, Sir Arthur Hiltor^K.C.M.G., Per
manent Under-Secretary. Colomd Office.

K.CM.G.AN^^ G:B.'^cM:Gr™rs
Earl of Oxford and Asquith, C.M.G.. Governor 

of Seychelles.

Btn. Tht 1 
Pringle,

(CirfffiTWoa)
Benson, Constantine Walter biologist, Department of

Game and FbherieR, Noi&em Rhodee*. ___rs.™»n
BunoLPH, Geoffrey Gboroe, Romor engmeer. Crown

'‘^tvyrioht, Charles William Enw^ WiMHW^rf

tiainiii*, Dopeutment of TeohnioU- 
Roy Arthur James, Chief InduMrial Retatione 

r'jSrraoNY EooAR, DirocRor of V««ain«rY Sorwoee. 
. MBi^P^nenl Seorttary, Prime '^^oau, Hudson Wiluam, paatum reeer-oh cbemW,.

-Si, SlS^^r^-Rty to Prime kftnbter -- --

"1&j''^‘BSnENRV, O.B.R., lately Ptnancdal Sectary, Charles John, Drmrior oTEducRtkm.

Arthur Wiliam, T.D.. dirtxSor. Independence ^,K^al^.ver^^,

John, 0.B£.. mBpoctor-Genernl of K»^^ i„

IbUFHEN, AUing Briia. High Commi.rion« N^nd^ Oon«A«io.^,<# N^nd.

Jffi^ewts George, Deputy I„.p«aorWm, of ,
Police, Kenya. riirvE OC Permanom Secretary.

jK .S-'l^?5bncrt.., Nvaaaland.

S'

(Continued on page 806)
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Mr. Brian MiIton. who has ibira appom^ as^ . 
mdustrial retedions manager at Nchanga, joined <he 

mine nearly eight years ago as a^ch^st.
Professor Isaac Schapera, Pnof^r Anthro-

The Rev. F. B. Rea has left LondOTfor Rhode^. Mo^d^y^oll^ dtanef^une ». * *
Mr. R. Knowles is now Undcr-Secretary to the « j^jUre^an of Soirthem Rhodesia, covered 

Treasury in Nyasaland. , ^ ^ , the 226 miles of the'Isle of Man 250 ca:. Kgbfweig*#

Mrs. Zoe Shearer, manager of tlie Central African todt) Colyton has been re-eleoted chaarman dt the 
Trade Fair, is visiting Europe. . . P . Central African Board. o( which Lc«u>

™ and Mr. D. C. Brook am the join, vic^ :

mg^r,Soi ofSo^an‘j^<X:tt’“"‘"“"^^^ L|t':ov^’.LUPS have an5ved in London from !>.

Rh^^ tor noR living complied whh inmrign-ion

Mr. IsmiL Kassam SORTBE has ^elect^ Dtrtity ° Griffith-Jones, Q.c.. lately Deputy
. Speaker ^ the Natwoal As^My Governor in Kenya, has been appointed a director and

Mrs.^wGo^ay. pubhc reto<m(officCTforthe chairman of United Sua Bertong Rubber
Tanganyika/Zanzabar national festival, is in London.

Captain A. R. Collier, port manager of Mcwbasa. receive the honorary
tad Mrs^ CoLLira, arrived on Saturday in the degree of D.Uit. and Viscount Chandos the bonoraty

The Duchess of Gloucester had to cancel her j'’- of the Southern Rho
*ir?^.A'tfcA“pB°EiL"MEt^?.i‘‘'S^ desia 'Chamber of M^lies, has sug^ that the 
bar^SieU^flJ.Tgr^ whic“ ^verm^should estabhsh a Mine Bank. stmUar to

the Land BanK. .
'^^E HON. ANGUS Ogilvy was the principal guest of ^ S
tta Association at its annual luncheon in London ^M^ce Ssceiriber. He Ba’. of

B<£|-S^ShSwi5f t^rt^t
for a brief visit Mwananchi Development Corporation, have left

Mr. E. W. Hill, general manager of Ruo tea estates. Tanganyika for Japan for a year's training course m 
sailed in the Rhodesia Castle on Friday on has way the fishi^ mdu^. j-,:.
back to Nyasaland. Wr. C. M. Rait, now one of the two deputy chair-

Miss Mary Nonqauza is the first African woman men of the National Bank, of fte Oi^^
teacher to join Gwelo teacher trainfmg college in house group and-deputy chairman of Charterhouse 
Southern Rhodesia., Investn^ Trust. Ltd.

LiEUT.-CiioNEL A. Leslie has been appointed Four Ugandans. Messre. A. ^Lachek (Gulu). J. W. 
seorotary to the Ministry of Transport and Power in Byabaik«i (Kigezi). S. S. Ky^ (Bu^). and L M.
Souftern Rhodesia Duku (West Nile), have begun a year’s trainmg vrath the

Mr. Tom Parker, a former mayor of Lusaka, tms British ^rcstry Ci^mission. 
been aooointed secretary to the Provisidnel Council The Princess Royal, , who .be pre Qurois
for the Univeretty of Zamhda. sp^al repn^tative at tte Z^a Ind^jeodc^

Colonel V. C. Thompson, managing director of the celeibrations. is due m Lusaka on Ortober 22 and ™i 
Ut^ds Bacon Factory. Ltd., and Mrs. Thompson return to London on October 28.
are in this oountry from Kenya. Mr. John Bloomfield, accounts oflSce manag(a|.rf

Mr. R. W. D. Fowler deputy High Commissioner R.S.T. in Salisbury, has resigned to become chief
in Nigeria, has been appointed U.K. Hi^ Dmnnis- accountant of Triai^, Ltd., the largest sugar produc- 
skmer in TankanyUca/Zanzibar. ing company in Southern Rhodesia.

Princess Alexandra, president of the Royal Com- Vice-President Rashidi Kawawa is leading a Tan- 
thonweahh Society for the Blind, will attend the annual ganyika/Zanzibar economic mission to Peking, aooom- 
meetmg in London on June panied by Mr. Nsilo Swai and Mr. Mohammed

Mr. Jeremiah Kasambala. Minister for CMnmerce .. babu ”. Miaistere of State for Development.
Mr. Duncan Sandys, M.P.. Secretary of Suite for

R* R^^rslTm foTmany years chairman ‘“^lie^^^lvlo^r
of Arbuthnot Latham & Co.. Ltd^'^l^ £72.371. on A^r^EEi^ON^^^
which duty of £35,283 has been paid. P*®*®^* Arthur Creech Jones. MJr.

Mr. D. Taylqik a trade unionist who has lectured Mr. Robert Gibson Jarvie. who has been a dm^ 
since 1961 at the T.C.F.T.U, African labour college in of United Dominions Trust, Ltd., since 1951 and_ jomt
Kampala, has left Uganda for Canada. deputy chairman for the past tO years, is to quit W

Sir Mortimer Wheeler, who has paid several visits board “ by mutual agreement " at the end of September 
to East Africa, has been appointed chairman of the and is now on leave of absence. His father was chair-
Ancient Monuments Board for England, man for many years until he retired in 1%3.
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Mr. Michael Kamaliza, who is bath Minister for Kenya delegates to tire f l-.O co^CTence 
Labour and general secretary of the National Union of Mr. E. N. Mwendwa. Mim^r for Labour and Soaa
Tanganyika Workers, visited Mali on his way to Services <who is visiting Holl^. Denm^k ^ Isi^l
Geneva to attend tire International Labour Conference, before returning). Mr. M. A. O. Ndisi, his Pem^rat

Mr. M. Macoun. lately Inspector of Police in Secretary. Mr. J. W. Owuor Labour Comn^one^
Uganda, has been given the new office of Police Mr. David Richmond, pf the FederatiOT
adviser to the Government, so that bis former post may Employers, and Senator ^ement Lub^be. general 
for the first time be filled by an African. Mr. E. W.' secretary of the Kenya Federation of Labour.
Oryema. Mr. Bernard Braine. m.p.. now loint PaTh^nentap'

Mr. Charles Richard (“ Dick ”) Whittington, a Secretary to the Ministry of Health, who was prcviou^ 
London stockbroker, has been elected City ChamSrer- Commonwealth Relations Office, has been eleotei
lain. One of the unsucces^ul candidates for the post deputy chairman of the United Kingdom branch of the 
was Mr. Patrioc Robertson, lately Deputy Bnitidi Commonwealth Parliamentary Asapciaition on the ap- 
Resident in Zahdbar. pointment of Lord Martonm*e (Sir Rqwland

Lady Robertson, president of the Women’s Corona Robinson) as Governor of Bermuda.
Society, took the chair at the annual dinner in London 
last,week. Princess Alice, Countess of Athlon, 
was the guest <rf honour. Lady Blackburne replied 
to the toast of tire society.

Lieut. Lameck Mbewe, the first African to receive 
a cotiunissioh in the Nortirem Rhodesia Army, carried

Sir Richard Luyt, who recently left Northein 
Rhodesia to become Governor of British Gtri^. had 
to declare a state of emergency op Saturday, ^en ae 
Deputy Premier and other poBtical and trade union 
leaders of both Government and Opposition parties 

„ -K, were arrested. Since a strike in tire sugar industry
the regimental colour erf the 1st Bn. The Northern ^^3 days earlier 47 people have been killed and
Rhodesia Regiment at a parade m Lusaka on Satur- j^eds injured.

W™o™mplS'ER?"rXssista« Sec- The li^balT*;
a"Bl.’"of Ma’lSh^S^i^fulit’^^^^^ -“diocrere 1“^

■wishiM to acquire share holdinjfs in businesses and see of Mombasa^ . „
industry was made by Mr. Jan Mohamed. Parliament- Passengers for Mombasa m the Rhodesia 
ary S^CTetary for Commerce and Industry, now outward-toimd via the Medrfei^ean. mcl^

Mr. Peter D. MARRiAN.^who has resigned his post Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Bolton. Mr. & Mrs L. “OUN^
as ParKamentary Secretary to the Minl^ of Lands fORD. Mr. & Mrs. S. L. Cain. Mr. & MRS. A. B- 

tiend Settlement and his seat as a National Member, said Carles. Mr. & Mrs. A, R. Chadwi^ ^^e Rev. R. 
his resignation was for personal reasons and in no way Cornelius Mr D. W^ De U Hey. ^e Rei^^P. 
reflet any lack of confidence in the Katya Govern- Duw^, Mr & M^. P. H^ \
—gjj* J. W. Gurr. Mr. & Mrs. R. B. Hallam, Mr. & Mrs.

The 2nd Battalion The Northern Rhodesia Regiment, Hayden-Williams, Major & Mrs ^Jarvis, & 
founded in 1939, disbanded in 1946. and recently re- Mrs. P. J. Leonard, the Rev J. M^arw Mr. &

Dr J G Kiano. Mimster for Commerce and Matthews are passengers for Dar es Salaam.
Induary in Kenya, is attending the intem^al trade 
conference in Geneva after spending a few days m
Spain at the invittation of the Mimary. of Camera ObltUafleS
of^ country. He will return to Nairobi about the --------------- —
end of the month. ■ , Mr. Henri Butigenbach, an honorary dtrWtor ot

Mr H F Akehurst, executive director (export) of u^ion Minfere du Haut-Katanga, whose death m 
British Insulated Callender’s, Cables, Ltd., will retire Belgium is reported, was a mining engineer wlro first
shortly after 34 years’ service, mainly overseas. W. jg (he Katanga in 1902. Four years laito he ^
Fraser executive director (overseas companies), is to elected to the board of the company, ww from 1907
become "vnagine director (overseas), with respons- (o 1912 he was executive directw. He remained on the
ibaitv for overseas sttbskhaty and associated campaniles board until 1957. when he decided to retire. He h^
and for B.I.C.C. export ditrsions. been professor of mineralogy at the Umversity of

Mr. Edward Du Cann, Minister of m the Liige.
Boaid of Trade, has returned from a -brief visit to d.s.o., who has died at the age of ,73,
East Africa. He is the first BrMsh hBnstor to vusit ^ former deputy chairman of A^ociated Heotneal 
Zanzibar since the revolution. He decUned to com- industries Overseas, Ltd., and a director of vaoous 
ment on Communist involvranent. to ^ ^ ^ j subsidiaries in Africa. Australia, and India,
political developments there Reeled tire ctenate for .colonel Sir Henry de Stage, k.c. v o.,
inveslmeot elsewhere m East Africa. c.m.g.. d.s.o., who has died at the age of 90. was frOT

Four African women from Tanganyika are spending ,9^5 to 1931 Ceremonial Secretary to the Colonial
a month in this country as gt^ of tire Commonwaltt
Relations Office. They are Mrs. ABDALL^nd Mm. Charles Te Water. South African High Ciim-
Mtaki, who . are tire vijiv« of mssioner in London between 1929 and 1939. died m

in Tanga and Cape Town recently at the age of 77.
Sawe. a and*^S Chihot? who Coidnel Charles Trevor has dietl in Bulawayo'

es Salaam.

missioners
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No Prosgect of Negotiating Independence 
Rkodesiaw Mist Seek Biilly aai Thea Decide
Sir Roy Welensky sa'kl at London Airport on Satur-

day before leaving for Salisbury: — Growing Intolerance in ComBOnweallh
“After fairly extensive soundings in this country I 5,^ Douglas-Home, asked about his consuka- 

have reliKStantly come to the conchiaon that ^there is ^ Commonwealth I*riine Ministers as to
ail present no prospect of negotiating independence tor whether an invitation diouW be extended to the Prime 
Southern Rhodesia on terms that would be aocef^ble Minister of Southern Rhodesia to attend the forthcom- " 
to a majority of the electorate in Southern Rhodesia. CommonwcaWi Prime Ministers* Conference, saiid

“ In these circumstances I feel that Southern Rho- House of Commons last week: —
desoans must now take a compktdy dispassionate and s* j completed my consukations wkh other
Objective view ol the future. The whole question of Commonwealth Governments on the question whether 
•indepeodenoe should be examined without emotHW, ^ Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia should be 
and Rhodesians should make up thear minds in the invited to attend our meeting next month. I have 
Kght of the full facts. informed Mr. Smith that the consensus of opkuOn as
. •* WouW WC on wr conclusive that in view of the size of the modem Com-

mouweal* the meetings of Prime Mmyters sh^ in , 
monwe^? What would be the economic repercussions of future 'be confined to the representatives of fully snde- 

' ■ such » atop? . pendent states.
“It ia.my view that .^ec^ we ^e to .. j j Welcome a

this invitation, but has asked that it should be left over 
pending further correspondence between us

Parliament 'I
■i

“Nearly All” Reject Rhodesia

I

I

! '
I-

Omu of SeveiaBce 00 U.K. Government

,:,!et™alt«Sre^SS—No Conference 
Kingdom. I ham no »y in t^r <^1®®- Mr. Bottomley: "Is it not a fact that the communication
any leveo^ rf in^ represents tjie united views of all the Prime Ministera and

t Labour OT million Africans there? In those circumstances does he see
hiatinxe -

^wr^ians n.u« ^

w^tbe exttnt Of thj^Fjort awi good phrase ‘the consensus of opinion is conclusive’. :
On arrival m Rhodeaa Sir Roy expressed -me vi^ ^ ^ ^ gentlemaiv would therefore, be

(that nothiing 'but a miracle could prevent a bociaiist assuming that this was the feeling of a very large
vicJtorv an the general etedtion an the autumn. That majority, indeed nearly all”.

however. dK»kl not friglrten Rhodesians. ^ Mr ^rton^ “tZX
be the practice of a Commonwealth Prime Ministere’ CoO' 
forence to discuss the internal affaire of Southern lUiodesia 
at any formal meeting? Will he «ve the House an assurance

Mr. 0. B. Be»Hetl-8 Beporl to Ministers ?,S'cr?““^
the TIMING.^Ot ddbMe on agS'da ^fToS^k.;’ pS ^

prolblan faomg Southern Rhodesia. Mr. U. b. Bennexi. j ,|,j( ^ jj, „<,( dircuss each other’, imernel affaire
special representative in Wadiington. said in Salisbury j, formal meetings. But, of course, there are many occasions
on Monday during a visH for consultations wMi the outside on which these matters are discussed”,
Govermnent.

Hiis task in the UmCed States was to present the
rect ^ county. Mr. Grtownd : “As 1 undereteiKl, the Prime Minister of
were becoming aware of ft, <»upled wi^ mcar dis southern Rhodesia has alleged that this was a breach with
appotttCmenrt at (the situation in some of the newly precedent and that Soiithcm Rhodesia bais some right by pre-
liwiepCDdent African Staites. He k^ emphasizing- cedent to be present at these conferences. Can the PrinK

"^dTSSt^n ™^r n^o‘"&“vS“m‘w'hL?hrbc2i“‘dL"?ef’o^^^^^^
Afnca and its apartheid, but had a Constttuiuon under consultations which he undertook with the
which African government was inevitable tn the course Ministers of the Commonwealth and their unarri-
of time. mous decision, as I understand the position, may have m^

He had told Miniatere that America would not recog- a i^w precedent, but that it is not contradictory of anything
^ any rd^mc set up as * Pri™; *^Yes?^. l ean confirm that, and I
declaration of independence. Cither whiSte or bla^. lne have done so af an earlier date ”.
^uation was a great embarrassment to the U.S.A.. Mr. Biggs-Davison: “Is there not a long tradition that 
which was attempting to aafn lhe favour of the Afro- Southern Rhodesia should be reprcscn4ed at this conference

about Rhodesia lA the United Nations. That was ^ Britain record symbolizes the sacrifices made by
destroying her image. Southern Rhodesia for the Commonweahh in two world ware

America was extremely anxious for a satisfactory May we be assured that everything possible will besolution but wo^^ihi^'i»mSs:5srrwb‘?ch'£cmrr.r'^
ment fuHy agreed with Britain that independence Jhe Prime Minister: “ I hope that there will be no evidcnce-
ghould be withheld until Africans had greater political of intolerance when the Prime Ministers m^t. In fact. 1 am 
representation. su™ that there will not be.

r

American Attitude to S. Rhodesia

Surrtval Endangendcor-

-I

i

%-
I
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Southern Rhod»ie ha, been 'a moat loyal supporter of Philip MaSOIl. director of tte Institute
the United Kingdom in two wars and ia many ways, and I tions. A danger to the workl almost as gfw as me
hope that both sides of the House will combine and co- nuclear bomb was approaching'—that of division into
FuTtSt^of'lou^heJ^lt^lara ^o.ls'’^ 'two camps orte
broadly accepuble in Southern Rhodesia, and to the Com- other consisting of the poorer countries whose people

happened to be coloured.
The world's wealth h?d been gre^ increased, but 

not its evenness of distitrbution. Traditional values were 
being questioned. The speed of oommunicacion had

__________ ____ _ broi^ hiddviduals of different backgrounds cl^r ^
live together and the blacks are overwhelmingly the greater getter on an intimate basis of personal friendships, but
in nuniber. In view of this, a^ld he had not produced understanding between groups of
siderauon to the suggestion which 1 made of trymg to gel “uu _ hoetilitv and a ereateraround a conference table, at the same lime as the Prime people. In faot. there was more nosiiray ana a gieawi
Ministers’ meeting, representatives of both Africans and Jack of understanding.
Europeans of Southern Rhodesia?” There was a contrast between the countries m which people

The Prime Minister: “ I do not think that 1 can encourage money than they knew ho* to spend sensibly arte
the rC hon. gentleman in thinking that his latter suggestion whose inhabitants never feh really well on acoo^ of
is pracUcable. What I can say ,is that the Constitution of maiamrition. The sin of indiffeteooe to tlmir lot had
Southern Rhodesia provides for a multi-racial oountnt and culminated in the attitude that they OTUld be fo^otjen.
that if the Constitulion is worked we shall have a mulii-racial Corresponding rejection of the whit^ by the blacks had
solution". naturaUy ftrflowed, and was tiighly dat^erous

It was often said that if white peorfe would only 1^ ^ 
be friendly and toierant all racial problems would end. That 
was not so. The new African States ^Ih yidd^w 
dered by their independence, wore rejecting what the West atw 
“whiteness" represented. i„ w. .iw-..“ They have seen through our pretenM. Wo brought thern 
much that was good, and some things ttat wore not m good 
M we thought—but Africa is rojecung what is good too. This
*’ It W!^ ^dh^it to make people feel coiicemed abom 
South Africa as it was to get Africans to n^ise w^^ 
happened in Hungary. Dioie was ,an overall failure .to exor
cise a sympathetic ttderance jowards iliBenog yeiwpomts.

Sir Patrick Renison. lately Governor of Kenya, pre-

monwealth
Mr. Bottonrfey: "Will the Prime Minister accept it fr<^ 

me that what we are all anxious to do is to secure the 
maximum co-operation so that good will and harmony will 
prevail in Southern Rhodesia? This can be done not m terms 
of black and white: there are blacks and whites who have to

t

Through Friendship to Understanding
The Oaty W«y lO'RfemoTe Anlaosily 

IVfR. TIMOTOY BAZARRABUSA. High Commis- 
sioner for Uganda, emphasized at the annual meet

ing io London oflhe East and West Fnendship Coun
cil that “ friendship is the only sure svay to remove^- 
mosity lin the world, for it Outs across rank, colour, 
creed, culture and race, and brings the two parties to 
par. It gives them a chance to understand rach other
and exchange views, to study geography, history and gyed, i. •__
their respec^ve cultures intireotly in easy and happy African and Asian students «i Bntnsh

technical colleges, on industrial courses and tiairang as 
and other big cities can be very lonely. In nurses were stated to have nu^red 49.170 ^

my first days here I found myself surround^ by so Ethiopia had pro^^ MO;
mLv peopte that I could hardly move. Yet I so and Seychelles. 735; Nyasab^. 1^55; N Rhodeda, 219.
verv^cSy The evenings seemed unduly long and hot- s. Rhodesia. 393; Somali Rep^hc. 15^ tfi’

uneiang. and everything and every- Tanganyika. 825; Uganda. 1.121; and Zanzl&ax. 306.
bSiy unfriendly. My first reaction - and I sur- --- ----- — ^
pris^ to find later tot it was the reac^ of many African tO DC Blshop 01 MbalC

not of the ma^ritude of Bisfaop of Mbale when the Rt. Rev. L. C. Usher- 
Wasan retires next motsfli. . , ■ .s

When he was demobilized he was appoi^ « 
Buhugu. a large rural pnjj^ in the then diocese of the 
Upper Nile. Ten years HSj he spent about 12 mooto 
at STAidan’s College, Birkenhead. Then he was made 

Fotnre Leaders Rural Dean of BagSsu and later to fi^
f • a of Mbale and afterwards to first Archdeacon of 

■■ Africans place a g^ d^of teem'. Bugisu. When to Anglican Provintre of U^a WM
o«?^" aS. one’s ioZd he was ele^ obainn^ of to House of 

. energy of to Provincial Assembly.

- - - -n
fneodly fut^ octwn prop having a friend at court)

in to very rapidly. The wonders of“The world is shrinkmg ^ cannot ,
scitnee have made ““ ourselv^’Am I my brothers
ask li^tly, Kampala is onlv eiglakeeper?’ or Wio ■ iny nmjmxr ’phone, telegraph
hours away by^ ^X'us &ugh Telstar. Europe is m our or telex. Ameria is wm w ^ ,,op
slaing-roorns toough Eur^n. „^ighbouis all the

ft*. e* ’»“■ “■*

-

US come
*.8 country I. fe Vnpoj^ to ** 

and ftoends-

were

Moat RHODESIANORTHERN
:

Far Informatien 
APPLY TO

Tht CoauaiuHmer for Nortkeni Rhodosia 
estate house, haymarket,

LONDON, E.W.1.
Tst^raM . “MOaHOOCOIt LBQUaU UIHOOH"

CMmi “HOUHOOCOM lONOOST’TiliMii.i • WHIMIatl UiS
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undadm in 
and OentralChaUenges to African Nations

° Africa. Should the fodwation come to imIKv H 'wfll »ve
Coloir No Basis lor Coity additional ma^eetarion of Your Majcatya fontocht and

The urgent imperative of each African State to- ‘^-'TjJTor'ralMatioo of African Unity, bora in Addis Ababa

and more is demanded of them than they have been Anwila, and Mozambique. . , .
prepared to deliver. Faced troth such circumstances. ‘^ya has «>«np'^ » <ief^ 

end within the.^v«
resources. It is our good fortune to live m the penod ^ Kenya Armed Forces, and it has been agreed
<rf the deliverance of Africa, and our fate to live at a there wUl be ocMspcration between <mr Goyeffnments to
time when history demands of us exceptional efforts protect those of our people* who Hvc

almost beyond our capacity to meet. But the <^oice is At long last agreement ha* been reached op
no longer ours; events have overtaken our darecuon. ^ deimeation of the Ethiopian and Kenya frontier. T«i« 

“ Let me harbour no vengeance againsft the colonial* his been the result of many years of ^
i^_^Oiherwise the msk we have set for ourselves uiiU be

to prove to the world that we poswB Jjid
tiat maturity and iudgeniem requMto to the cetaWiahiMt ^ ^ frontier areas to live to peace wkh their neirfd»ui> 
and maiiitemnoe of a^ society Let Mr. Malcolm MacDonald. Governor-General.

Quarreb, the power struggles, which today occupy so much of not fall behind in the march of modem progress, it 
lo of the ma)ox blocs, but devote ou^ves to the ^ example for all developing countries,
advahoon^ ^ our peopies and thdr way of life. .. 4h^ itend io neglect good, inherited

n itA. 17 rwv characteristics which are fundamentally their own, and
Reality far un , to discaid them for novel manners borrowed from

"So long as the Kast of our brethren, in whatever part of aben ways of life which may be sophisdcaled but are 
this contiaont, b denied the statue of free men, for example, not always wise. . 
in Moiaadrique, Angola, and South Africa, we can take Ethiopian decoraiUohs g
no eadsfactioh in the achieveinento of and the Govemor-GeneraJ respectively are the Grand
SbuS^cSito^ STd^<4r^ S Collar of the ^ing^. OM^of the Qu,^ rf
r^me and not to falter untO Africans in that oauon have Sheba (the hi^iest Bthioptian decoraition), and the 
bSm aietored to their fuH dignity as free men. Grand ^rdon of the Order of Trinity. The Speakers

••Uiritj^ ,611 an of both Houses received tire Order of MeneKk II; mid
« can drew to our daily arranging of afiaua tl^ Minister was given the DasUngmshed

1

'•T

f

%iven to ithe Prime Minister r:'
’dignjty as fre

^ax distance :-------- ,
daily arranging of affairs that this long- 

aought-aftar goal will be realized for our p»plf This we 
can achieve by oo-opeiation in the routine busmen of our Order of Ethiopia.
daily life—in communicatkms, transportation, trade, com- 
mwco, drfeooe. In tbeae fields it is rpaJist^ to “’''^55! ft! 
slow i>Hth of union. Upon aohrcvernents in these »«« the 
ultimate unity may be bum. , . ^ .

“ It is a gross error to assume that identity of pwnentation 
of the skin is alone eawugh —that on eo feeble a base uni^ 
can be built. Were this so the SiDo4ai»nesc war vrould 
never Ittve occurred, rwr the FTanoo-Gcrman co^icts. Ra«
» but one element among many m ehapiro the fatea of 
neoiries. and by aOk means the determtoate fartor.

-Kenya and Ethtopfia are fortunate. Sharing a oonmon 
pogiup^, linked by bj*>ry. devoted to ideotiral p^apl«. , ^

' Emperor’s Visit to Kenya
- toSay^S^ ?f^i.2ii^^a^Snon°S^’which vrould DURING HIS VISIT to Nairobi His Majesty Haile 
dinentoer Mid imitilale both our toiritork*. concepts Selassie laid the foundati<m.stonc for a new Ethiopian
aie at the foitotton ^»>>o^ve toEiribassy. Che land for which had been presented by

gnraraim, our combined Tutmw are indeed *Kure. Ednopa The Emperor, who pronupd a sandarly promine^ 
wiU not fail to brin^ to this endeavoui aU the vigour and Albaibn for a Kenya Embassy, said
energy of which *e ditpoees ” speech.: —

“ What are we to do with our independaice? 'Die 
important task is to bring matenal and swiitual

“ <«> «. *V OT c< mp^. 1*™!^ ja fl^m-
primarily agiicultuiul aod paatoial, we need to derv^ ow “ The collaboration of Afflcan St^ to help fTW 
SodiKtries and strengthen oooroeroe. Wc need to improve the brothers ill some parts of Africa wbo aie rtiU
baric living riaodanfe of ^^peo^cs. Ab<w dk w ^ Colonial oppression is part of the task. Pros-

S ^njy. doser bofK u^y.
icnoranoe poverty, and illiteiacy. of boundaries. Will take tone. We cannot be cntreized

"Our ipreWeme oan be »lvod only by hard and pa^t for the beginnings wc have made”, 
toa. by the utilizatCT of all avail*le ^ ^ The Prane Minister ol Kenya said in fei* rejriy!
Zm' ^in^^viTT-tw^J “ Dtere is no di^ce betw^n Kenya

thoM poMcaMd with unlholy ideas of temtonal They are one. When I was m Ethiopia M yOur gu« 
egpanakto. I did not feel at any time that I had come from anOthM

'^5*. •“’? country. I was completely at home. Even if wc call
nre of friMufahrp. It n you Ydur Imperial Majesty we also want to call you

Mzee Kenyaitta said that he had never accepted 
decorations bw as th^ came from a brother and ws 
given with hearty sinwrity he accepted it with pride. 
Kenya had not created decorations to confer on 
distinguished persons, 'but he would confer the “Gdden 
Heart of Kenya ” upon the Emperor.

f 1'

Unholy Ideas most

* .

Bod ol .. . .
<krire to strei^dMO our oommon

I
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our htotbet. We hope you wiU rake our greetings to tern. N««riy £l0nv wouW b® sport
the people ct Ethio^ assutii^ them that we now .Uoctioo of Oovemmort «ourc« over
have one oommon achievement . 4}^ eix yean woukl be to improve and expand such

When be yWtod (he Kenyatta National Hospital he mot basic iorvfeea as roads, lailways, and power facililSet. Other
the Director and Deputy Director of Medical Wvicee. Dr. services to be improved were health, police, prison eecurfty.
J. C. Likimam and Dr. A. S. Mbuthia, and the matron-in- and defence fadUdes.
chief. Miss M. W. Koinange. The Govemmeot had no intention of impoahig cuneocy

One night was spent at Treetops Hotel to view game. The control, btst if much money was taken out ot the country « 
Emperor was accompanied by bis dauduer, his Foreign Min- would Inve to consider impbsing control, 
ister, and bis Ambassador in Kenya, Mr. O. Mekasha. Mzee ,Reai per capiu income last year expanded by about 3%, a 
Kenyatta (who wore a London School of Economics blazer) j^te growto equal to that recommended to Governing 
took wHh ham his daughter, Mr. R. Achieng Oneko, Mr. L. as the target rate for the development period 1964-7(rby the
Sa^m, atnd Dr. Njonoge Mungai. Pianning and Devdopasent Advisory Council. That «ate-

Whea visiting the City Hall, the Emperor presented Nairobi jnonl was imdc in the current Econbnac Survey,
with an Ethiopian carpet. Alderman Qtaries Rubia, the “Not aU sections of the popuktkm benefked from the 
cnayor asked permwaon for a street in the city to be named additional wealth oreated during the year, airKl it is a matter
after the Emperor. of utmost oonoecm that when producdcra and inoomes a^

At a civic hinobeon (he mayor desciibod the Emperor as the level of recorded paid employmcot should be ral-
tho pemonifioaticm of the struggle against colonialism. He had ing. The ,problem of the unempl<>>^ landless famlbcs
tempered retrfoutkm wkh humanity. is of such magnitude as to remove any feeJmgs of oom-

“Ethiopia bad teadc Hnks with Eastern Africa perhajR pjaoency With regard to economic achicveroents of *• 
2,000 years ago. Remnants of traduig towns along the External trade was “buoyant”, with exports outside East 
Ethiopian boroers, cukuml links found in Uganda, the prob- Africa up 14% and a skniW percentage rise in cxiports to 
ability that Ethiopian traders and adventurers pmhed south in T^jimnyika and Uganda. Imports rdsc to a lesser extent,
•eaxch of gold and other minerals to the Congo and the although tbei^ was a 25% increase -in imparts from TaflgM-

past contacts. It is against this back- and Uganda. The normal adverse balance of vwibic
Ma^erty’s pfans for a new road link with reduced to about £I2m., the lowest hx rec^ years,
sat significance”. Eaifungs of the agricultural industry rose 9%, due to a

In Mombasa (he Eoi?wror visited Fort Jesus and the extent to a marked improvement m siaal prices. Output
oil R^nery, wbo^ geti^l manager. Mr. J. G. W WesseJs, ^ manufacturing sector rose by about 3% with mCTeayl
gave a speech of weloomc. In repy Ac Emperor declared production occurring in the bevera« and tobacco industries
Sat EthSopisM and Kenyans were “ one people with the ^ printir^ industry in paiticukr. .
same destimy”. .... There was an increase of 23% in the number <rf

Kenya gave him a lion and a cheetah — a lion as a entering East Africa through Kenya; the averse rate of
symbol oftoyajty and hi^ oouraw, and a cheetah because ©xpanswji of the tourist industry in recent yeans bte b**" ''f
it nma straight aod swift to its goal”. the or^ of 15% -per annum. In 1%3

f7.2m. in Kenya, compared with about £4.^. four y<M 
ago. As a source of loreign exchange tounsm pairits thnd 
to coffee and smbI.

gitm
Kenya assumes

about-

Kenya Six-Year ■ Development Plan Concem U expressed that there W^s no revival in
Mzee Kenyatta has said that Konya’s I9M-70 inv^ent; inde^. there was a fui^r dwtae in^- 

deveJopmeat is so designed “that our African taj formation, and tte survey remarks that the eron^y
a greater r61e in the economy and is now sus^n^ by 

thereby siibst^ally mciease thedr share of its benefits ago. and that the pre^t level of mvestn^is ah^ 
ll^^^dtUer food, dothing and shelter. Ihe ^inly t<w low to keep 
Dlan orediots that the economy will grow rapidly to than the 3 ^ annual increaM m the popuiatiom 

• ij >13/yt... a U\t 1070 Pj»rh nf OUT I 800 000 “ However the climate of confidence so neceesaiy to attractyjcld £360m. a y«r by 1970. t^n Ot CW ^ improved, and straws in the wind so^t
fan^es will then have an average income of £200. des* ^ highea- level of investment may be exiperted. Tlie
lAe djc linorease of 400,000 families. By 1970 we plan industry appears to have pas^ through the worst
to have two-and-a-half cimes the number of Form 4 of hs depwwon. w
^Weavers that we had in 1%3. The ^ pro- ^
vides for new beahh facilities, new housmg schemes, a pirogress**tha ytar be measured a, much fay the cilaii 
national youth service, and a provident fund. of a revival In investment airf an expamkm of

"If we achieve our goal, we shall be .producing alnwst opportunities as by the growth in the grow domestic produa 
twice Oie tea and to tfanra the cotton we now produce and fi<Jwevor, agricultmal moonia are expet^ to w by 6% ot
most of the increased output will be grown and sold by 7% and exports may rise 1^% 7% aiteugh a sharp
A^ca^fmSieS^^ ever? one tourist who visits us now j^Kirease in Imports by about 10% is expected. 

bV^ in 1970. Additional projects ■■ Overal* an assessment of the

® M?*T of “<> Economk Plan- JSSw iS?Jlu‘in”SvSnStt™S‘^ ^ eflbot of increes-
-:eJI .iLi^.nHnc Aeteils. said the grow donwatk product was ing this rate to a tnore aattsfaclory tevd .
SScted toiSoh £280m. a year m 1970. ---------------------------“
n2Sv 60% over ^ output (wo years ago. The 
^YaiSy is^Wtod tTri^ by £30 to dPOO a.Y^^

filSm^and sector S^xpectod to supply the
balanoe

ISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED
(Estsbilshwl ISAS)

Baaktrs to Htr Majesty The Qutsn’i Oovemmsnt of tbj . 
his of Mon.

RETURNING HOME I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from in»me sarntd by 
employment sbrosd, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the yesr in which such income cosset, esn sttt^ 

Remittsnccs to the Isle of Men 
"remitttncei" for United Kingdom

African Mnnagen
Wkb kicrtSMod sgrioulturai production, « » hoped that

patio?^ ^
a«OT.

United Kingdom tax. 
from abroad are net
tax purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a first 
dess btnking lervice by opening sn eccoont with the

ISLE OF HAN BANK LIMITED 
Head OITIce: Athol Street, DOUGLAS, lile of Han, 
one of the NATIONAL FROVINCIAL group of Banks.

wss

If you are thinking of retiring why not choose tha lite of 
Man with its subsunUai tax advantages.
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AIR FORCE CROSS

Wanm»*i>. Major »roA*i RosmA., Army

jQOEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
for Disdiigaished Service

Moon.. Dwms BmJAimi. »nlor •—*<»■« 'S'S'^" 
8pim, Jamm. •enlor oomml«K>ii«. B.SJL.P.

'* :■Birthday Honours List
(Continued from page 799)

Matthews, Nokman Deeek, Senior AnriKsue Seoreury.

COLONIAL POLICE MEDAL
tJitolle. John le Maistre d'Auverone, for jervic*# to Meritorioos Service

“*ir'?AOEi"^lrS£SSS:-Chief Heejricei N-lT'a’S^: Kon.r.
Minirtry of TierviporT end OommurwnUons. Northern ^^nS^-A. T «t.

Roger Wiluam Dawes, DoputyJTovincial Con.- t’

“iSsTSs,, -aa «a. ..a,, s A A.
’^^SmoEUR. LiEtrr.-CoLW^ David Gordon Frehoult, • . pCommunists Running

Roper, Ronald Frederick, PonrMentSeonrtery, Mrmstry Zj^zibar LEADERS are in the grip of Coimnuni^ 
of Mineral and Wa<or Rawuroes, Ugn^. rvrwnnel leceivine their orders from the Russian’and

^ grTSST eZL^es, Mr. Denis H^ps. fon^r
'~y^S Miss ’ Elizabeth Maroarbt, Under-Secretary, accountant of the Public Worlg DejMttm^
Minirtry of A«riculture, Ken^. offioer Ueanda journalists when he arrived m Nsirota on Moo(^

Wood, Stanley Charles, Chief Educaten Officer, Uganaa. expelled from the island at 24 hours notice with- :
t anv reasons being given.
Union with Tanganyika did not e^ he s^- 

Tanganyika police contingent guar^ otW Ww Cattle 
and Wireless office. “ as if it hfei^

Communist arms were pourmg into .*he 
consignment apparently bemg stored an the 0*“^ 
Embassy itself. According to another report, arms 
are also stored in the Rusmn Embassy.

U.BB MOU-T PA^icc eil™. p.rBo.u.1 B»«tarT to Him- niunbered about 50. He bad received wiitten nm-
g°«^ mission to remain from

Ministry wtem his job en^
Nortticn Rbod-l*._____ omtoy mPg^Ant-at-anni. Naitonal had agreed tO fUn an hoteJ W^lc «tS OV^T

‘*™ ’ leave in England. Last week, however, the mm^
tion authorities had seized th* P^I»n^
*ey had no to be in Zanzibar, and issued an

Air Oorv*. NAlroW.
KenyaB

i
r. NyuaUod;

r&f au

.. ■)'

I V
Zsinzilmr

M.B.E.
(MIHfary DWWob)

DatRbb, w/o. i. 8TAm,», ABtmm, 2b4 BaltAUOlt ttorBl 
Ile»tm«nt. Sootliem Rltodeala. irjinv'it

8Q^ath*m Rhodaala.

out

M.B.E.
(Chil DM^)

SUOT*. Major Morrrll 
AMcmbly of Kanya.

Fttr, Mim Mar*.
BC.-rto»n4»t, B.S.A.P. H-er,.,

■^,mri.SA‘?*»?’^.rJs^to to. r-ptotor. 
“•£:SA^,^’.5sr;Bato.B—

?Brr-o2SSS;.^:KricSS.'"or^R., NortoBm Btoxto-
'"p:sr*.£,<,to 1SiSi?“5i.pot, om.r lOCB. court. oototolNUon-

WaIbIbAC*. officer in «^r«e. Traamiry Ra-

Anns Drill
Mr. PhimpB called oa Moyo^ii^^

Justice and Works, to seek clarrfkatxm.
at him as iw entered his office, 

be arrested ran out of the room, and returned with a fr^ 
fighter" armed ^ a ^ who was

ordered to mount guard while the Mm^
'■ tSTi. ™ -
r, Moyo again. •Shortly afterwardshe was served wdth 24 houis

for 15 veara had been detained dunn* the i«iwi|utKm

tor"disoonnecting Mr. Moyo’a 'phtme when he failetf to pay 
^ vSiicle movements at ni^ have^b^

""bE&'K £ !±
toand figuTO relating 
iouJnalista and Western busmessmen ^ banned Pem^l 
residereta must hove ce-ent^r penmts from the officially 
d«funct External Affairs Mmiatry.
en^aXto service as there
^^ftrhish staffbefore the revolut^. MoW*®
ISwing Communist films oontinu^ly. “Sr«mlarlv in the three cinemas, and Commuiurt
iSSi ^umk. The Anre^ iTLmre'
«^rvicM a.m inot allowed to ciistribulc literature.

teurto be n^e to all atrf
revolutionaries at the week-end was postponed because of 
the Emperor of Ethiopia’s tjiree-hour visit.

The Royal Navy has denied that three of its vessels are 
standing by in the area to evacuate Europeans.

I

.1,

) poopio 
usjng to

200
BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

(Military Division)
HSISXA. w.o. It VOBTOK. isl Btii.. Warttiwa iiss:.. W.O. It jAiBo..VIBHWA. WD. n Tauio, Una BU... N, R. B«ft.

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
(aril IMyislon) are now said to be

AimT Brian Rroinau). B.B.A.P, TtRervtAt. •

Edward. B.8.A.P. iRRervtit.

ucarotoSUt. tmito B.,«r«.nL

Zanxlbar. ___ . . Al*trlet mMMOlvr, North»rn RhwIeRla.
Norttoto

NorUwrn

4
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Union Miiiiere dn Haut-Katanga Barclays Bank D.C.O.
1 ofUnion Miniere Du Haut-Katanoa reports net profits after Barclays Bank, DjC.O., •wiiioh has an issued capita 

Uix for 1963 at 372m. Be|«iaii francs, compared with 658m. £19,125,000, has issued a statement of accounts at March 31
in the previous year, no leas than 26^. francs having been sJK>wing advances to customers at £440m., investntents at
lost to the company by the double rate of exchange imposed £168m.. bUls discounted at £104m., cash and bank bal^oM
by the Oongo authorities and by taxation taking iSOm. at £8^.. money a,t call and short notice at £63m., bank
(l9Dm.). Depreciation of shareholdings in cortsequence of the premises at cost at just under £20m., romittafioes in transit at
situation in the Congo amounted to ftancS. nearly £15m., and the holding in Barclays Overseas Develop*

The issued capital is 8,000m. francs. Fixed assets stand in ment Corporation at £5m. 
the hooks at 9,541m,, ^larehokUngs at 1,113m., stocks of 
ores and metals at 4,115nL, and cash at 1,070m. Current 
liabilities exceed current assets by 1.962m.

In the early months of the year operations were seriously 
interrupted by political dblurhaiioes, which caused the 
deatniotion of raalway bridges. Not until early April wore
normal woridng conditions restored at the mines. Nevorthe* British & Commonwealth Shipping Co., Ltd.,
less, the >productao>n totalled 269,924 cnotrk tons of coppw. ^©riorls group profits for 1%3 at £7,878,000, against just over 
about 25,000 tons less than in 1962, and 7,376 tons of cobalt. previous year and £6j4<n. in 1961. ‘Depreciation
The group also produced zinc, cadmium, germaitium, silver. charges have risen to £5.6m., leaving £2,270,000 (£lAn.).
gold, radi^ and uranium. from which tax of £689,000 has to be deducted, leaving

iMany of the European staff left the Congo, and there was £i,58i,000. In the previous year more than £lm. of .tax had
difficulty in recaoting experienced technicians and ewhers. recoverable, so that profit after all charges amounted
More than h quarter of the African senior staff left owing to ^ almost £2.7m. Ordinary stockholders received a 7% interun
the state of the country or to enter potitks. dividend on a capital of £7m., and- k is proposed to pay 7i%

Mr. E. Van der Straeten ts the chairman. Mr. H. capital mormsed to £15bm. by a 12-for-lO bonus issue.
Robiliait, the vioc-ohoinnan, recently died. They ai^ two (ogether equivalent to 23i% oh the old capital, again*
other metribew of the board visitod Katanga or bved there 20% paid for 1962. Trading profits >n the current year show
for acme time during the year. improvement.

British & Commonwealth Shipping

a.
Selection Trust’s Profit of £2m.

Forestal Land, Timber & RailwaysSelection Trust. Ltd., reports, net profits ^ter . lax to
The Forestal Land, Timber A Railways Co.. Ltd..sp.?.rT.7rs.T-s,'i5.&j;"^'s3

fix^ assets total £1..8m. pkoH^iaR South West <noi oouiUing the £5m. investment in the Aigcntine oompany),

.!« .OUP .e H„..
®'L3%i^'"DiLn'oi!d“§?terMU dn* Wm?'Airira JhTmfnf NaTrobfwattU Udl.'piI^MU Vattte CorLtd“

income, the disparity resulting from the poor quotations for George F. Taylor is chairman and managing director,
“folding ^ex share, repre«n.s 1^2% Lorf Gle^^nner dep«n, chairman, and Mr. U J. Leadrem 

of the equity, with a current market v^e of about £30m. vice-cnanrman.
Amex o™ 46.12% of the capital of R.S.t..3he mw^t value 
of the investment on IJecember 31 exceeding . ““I
providing dntorwts of about 30% in the Mufulira. Chibuluma 
and Chambishi mines in Northern Rhodesia. c ^

Mr. A. Chester Beatty is the chairmM and Mr E. E.

and S. Da H. Pollen. The secretary is Mr. L. A. Cook.

. ♦

British Central Africa Company Ltd.
The British Central Africa Co., Ltd., is to *

rights issue to stockholders of two new 2s. sham a* 2s 2kL 
g^h for every three stock units held on May 29, and the 
directors expect that the dWdend can be maintain^ <» W 
increased ca^aJj The issiSifcviil oroVkte £336,375 of £562,5^ 
needed to pupchaae the whole of the issued afcare ca^ra 
East African Sisal Plantations. Ltd., the board of w4^ 
recommends the acceptance of ITs. ut ca* for each of tto 
lOs. shares. The BCaA. board eiopecto addrtKxnal revenue^ 
at least £90,000 a year, representing earnings of about 30% 
on the new capital to be subscribed. Oentral Line is iwfi 
a siAsidiary <rf the BjCA. Oomnany, three
(Mr A. H. Ball, Mr. R. W. Rowland, and the Hon. A. J. B. 
Ogilvy, t»ve been elected dinectora of the seal company.

U.LB. Expects No More Deficits

had*f^™o 79; it is mtended to release anothw 18 tb& yw. 
fo br^he total down to 43 next yew, and to .«am no more 
than 20 in 1966, all in the

M^ AfHean. now produce IT/, of milk «,d 25% of the
deputy me AfriSi ’’“xhi London MeUI Exetange prlc* to coppm wire ban has

“"a tS^^^ion survey in ,
months. The report suj^ tta more Northern Rhodnia. coimniMiMied by the World Bant
taking in Africa has earned out a locaiiiauou ^ monto of tlili year sisal production in
swiftly. h„„ed a 124% increase Units of power Tanganyika increased 2.592 tons of 51,732 and jn Kenya and

Income at £2.6m-, showed a 1 i% ^ Uganda by 1,307 to 17.271 tons. ...
sold in Uganda Tanganylkn’s budgrt enyiaagen rapiUJ ejP«'*«U'e
to Kenva were 190m. (lB9m.;. £22089 766. Recurrent expenses nse by £8m. to £26.252,104.

Defence requires £l.763.44f(£619.954). _____ v_
Nortbefn Rhodesia’s fliit

the country imp»orted goods worth £5.759.381 ftom Southern 
Rhodesia in the first three rnonths of this vear _ _

New companies registered in March ^ April in Swtbero 
Rhodesia with nominal capital of £3.987.000 compa^ ^h 
140 set up in Northern Rhodesia dunng the quarter with 
£1.525,000 nominal capiUl.

now
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Mcnlna (Tramvial) Devtlopmcnl Co^ Ud^ which has large 
copper mining interests in Souihera Rhodesia, is purchasing 
from stockholders at 101% their holdings in 6i% unsecur^ 
sterling loan slock, of which £788,318 is outsiani^g. Tte 
middle market quotation of the stock on the day before the 
aanouncement was £98.

Con»IM>(ed Gold FWd», Ud, iivtoid to raito aboM £5.5ni. oprarf M md^end^-
bv a rights issue tn 15^1. collect £125,862, of which 50%ftMbeen KipM

Sostfaern Rhodesia’s tUm. shortterm loan was over sub- tiooed as loans to small faimere and hahennen, 25* toe 
iicribS^on Monday. . linnncing s<i£diolp KdictmsNyanlwd’a Independence celebnulone are to cost the wages), and 25% for developing fi«i#me«, cry husbandry and 
Government about £117,000. grazing scheows under the dMeo-yenr n^icukural P®"-

An African was banered to death on Sunday in a not in The Mend Box Co, Ud, rBTCi« pro6t tM to Mw^- 
Ha^ township, Salisbury. 31 at £5.5m. (£4.9in.) Shai3»ldera receive 14% (^36%)

In a car (TMh In Nairobi 'last week two Bnfnsh soldiers adjusting for a one-for-ten serm issue,
9te killed and three injured. .. ordinary capital to more than £3.7^ Metal Box Ownpa^
Thirteen Russian arrived in Zanzibar a few days ago i© Overseas, Ltd., had a profit a^r ^ of £^652,(X)0 

train Zanzibaris to operate the port .... (£1,494.000). The dividoid is raised from10% to 11%^
The of (he country has bcerv dropped from the title Sir J. U Hule« & Sons, Ltd., a S<^ ootr^Boy

of the paper known for many years as the Nya^^ Times. large sugar interests in Soutbera '
Non-Af^nns migrating from Southern Rhodesia in May solidatcd profit after tax to April 30 at *£4^^ (|R9.2),

fMrmbered 917. The April and March ftgurea had been 676 almost exactly double the previous years figi^e..The <JrectQre
- and 821. . expect to be able to recodunwid a final divi^d of ^ cents

Siemuen Hunter & Co., Ltd., leaf tobacco merchants. p^r share on the increased ordinary capital of RI^. 
reoort current assets of £1.4m. and current liabilities of Charterhouse Invcadnent Trust, Ud. — not one <rf the 
£6§3 566 trust companies which, have sold all ieir Afncan bo4(U^

• 'piM •cheme to eradicate leprosy may be undersell by _ reports revenue after tax to April 30 at £246,639 (£225,539).
British Leprosy Rnlibf Association crither m Nyisaland ;sj^arehoIdere receive 20% (17i%). The issued capital is

or Kenya. • ^ K«.h £2.4m. (Quoted sbarft M a book value of £4.8im had a
A gram of £409,000 over the «riod 196^7 l^ be^ of £9.6m. Sir Nutooinbe Hume is the chain^-

promised to the University of E^l Africa by the RotecefeUer Central Mining and Inveatroetit Corporation, Ltd.. :
Found^on. , j .u i-.f thi* has substantial Rhodesian interests, reports cw^ida^

The Unked Kingdom pn^i« 9^ P«A after tax to March 31 at £1.723,000 (£1,546,000). Divi-road has^becn dropped by Ethiopia, which last week changed ^ ^ £976,000. Issued ca^l
to the (DondnentM sy8t€*nt T,xx,^„u•« rar^aker is £8.5m. Quoted investments of a book value of £n.3m.

Th* pobik retotlon|i Kcryur of Ae jW* ® had a market value in excess of £25.3m., current ara^exce^
Council in Southern Rhodesia, the party led oy Mr. Nkomo, liabilities by £6.8m., and fixed assets total £961,000.
has been rtetricted for anther year. _ The president of the Rhodmlan Tobacco Aasoctetlon, Mr.

OJC. Bazaars (1929), Ud. propose a E. J Jeffreys, said in Salisbury on Monday that the acr^
issue to raise £3.6m. The directors hope to mamtoin under flue-cured tobacco must be reduced by at least 20%,
46% dividend on the hi^er capit^._ possibly 30%, next season in order to avoid ac^ula^g a

A pedestrian In Zoi^a “ ““f*** ^hiv ^whSe haS^ s^lus which trould overhang the market. SmaU but s^
driven by a member National Ass^bl^ hTm^oN^T^ expansion was still the policy, but e^c frowiji m^^
has not been menuoned) skidded and knocked him down. This year’s crop forecast is a 320m. lb. TTic highest

previous record was 233m. lb. in 1961. The avwM pnoe at 
Coffee Prices Drop the current Salisbury auctions is so far aboiu 28d., a sharp

^ fall from last year’s 42d. Then £34m. was reahz^. .
Aboot 20 Tanganyika Africans are to be tramed as air ^ Japanese textile coosortliim, composed of. the Fup Spin- 

pilots by West Germany, which is to supply about the s^e Company and the Marubenilida Trading ^tn^y
number of aircraft to the United Republic of T^ganyika and interests, is to provide Hm. Ethiopian dollars for the State-
Zanzibar. w. . • u .k controlled Cotton Company of Ethiopw. the .pn>^*7«

Coffee prices have fallen sharply. Early in the year they capacity of which is to be doubled. There will be two
shot UD frcffli about £290 to £336 a ton two months ago Japanese directors and 18 other Japanese in the technical and
because of the exceptionally poor Brazillian crop. Now the administrative departments. Three other Japanese c^p^tes 
figure is about £281. ^ . ,a i wt, Tokyo Rayon, Mitsubishi Tiradiog, and Sakai Te^c Manu-
^ Manjirenji Dam in Southern faciuring <>. —are to build a nylon processing factory new

of (3uredzi township in the lowwld. whi^ will ^ Addis Ababa under the style Ethio-Japanese
than the Menwaine Dam, is to be built by the McAlpme xixe enterprise will be in equal partnership with the

for Malawi
heU in WeatmiiBter Abbey ax 11 ».m. on JtJy ®-
dbS, for tickets should be made to the Nyasaland Office, 11 ■ ^

£750,^ on the “rr^^mg THIRTEEN AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS were IC-
“coi.i^’^Srara’corDonirion, Ud, Nairobi, reports l%3 leased in Nyasaland on Monday. The Prime Minister
orSu'^ £220 854 (Tiss!)^), dividends of 25% md a ,had asked the Governor to set free all the 16 who wore
OT?\or-one distribution of stock in » subsidiary, ^ ^hat they mi^ join with their fnends

r SSh™ O.SnWl'^wfd in the first in celebrating Independence Day on My 6. Sr
of £27.3m., comparetT Jones having rqeoted the request in thtw case^Dr. 

^£27^ in tw firet quarter of 1963. The coiimaj«ive ,,0]^ the National AssenAly that be would re-
results for the first five months were £51.4rn. a^£47^ (gase them immediately after midnighlt on My 5. 

rveixlderWile recruitment of oveixeae atuB is neeaeo to ayrau

^ may have tn be cnrtatled. the Commumcadon. Mtmst ^ ^ ^ CJovd^meot of
Trade mtaato™ from Spain and Pakhlai) have vimted ^he United Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar to

ganyika, which buys from the first country ‘"’P^ have lined the streets of Peking last week to greeS Mr.
Ibom £300,000 a year bu, .ells to fpam if Rashidi Kaw^wa. Second Vice-President of tM United

‘Xi“exiS?^ “"ed'to l^^rttStn" one-tonth of Republic, H* was met by the Chinese PrimeN^.
fb!P'ram ... Mr. Chou En-Lai. At a dinner given in bus honour

JaiMi Finlay A Co., Ltd., ownen of tea platrtatioM m Shanghai, Mr. Kawawa had praised the People’s 
the East and in ^ Republic of China for Uberaiing herself from coloniai-

rf-.’b^oft'airT^^ oraf 1^ a market ism and hnperiahsm. and had added: “ We in Africa 
ixli“5 ?? ^ • investments in the ordinary sharw of com- are Still struggling to end colonialism in many respects,

interertod’ mainly in Eastern ^ucc standing in ^ are hofSul that the people of China are with us
in this strenuous struggle

News Items in Brief
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ROBIH LINE %

Fast Regular Service — Cargo artd Passenger
OUTWMU) SMUNCS 
(>)IOBn LOCKSLEY NEW YORK, mitcmu. com * CO. lto.

Com Houf*. Camomll* 
t^ondon. E.CJ

g-rn'h
JULY 9 lULYlO 
PhU. N. TE. 

lULYll JULY 13 JULY 16 
WIU K»pt ar*o for. CAPETOWN, 
PORT EUZABETH. EAST l-ONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
■SIRA, MOMBASA, TANGA, DAR ES 
BALAAM.

Ob'ton

Baltimore and Philadelphiamt.
CtblO :

MItoottJ, LooBoo
Tolopkono ; 
AVEium 1234TO AND PROM

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA e».^{iw^(prf7lm
lohonntiburt, Copotown,
Eut London. Louronoo Morqoofc BoRo.

WM. eOTTS, A COMPANY LTD. 
Dorbon

MrrCHBX COTTS a CO. (E.A.) ltd.
Nlirobi. Dw •• Solion.

KARIMIB IIVANIB a CO. LTD. 
Zanlibor, Tonfo. Undl. MIMEi*l ^

GENERAL AGENTS:
Madmsasc&r. M»uritiui »nd Rtttnion. 

NOUVELLE COMPAGNIE HAVRAOi
peninsulaire de navigation

Ttnanftriv*.

2. BROADWAY 
NEW YORi; 4

Port eUaAo*.Swving Rlfo MADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS ind REUNION

CrfO wtB b. oocopud 0. Ml port, lor 
ST. JOHN. NA. (Sl*»«» loduoMO-rt)

VI m HOBHAOIAIL
C11‘UK1

JULY 13 JULY 24 
Bit. no. H. n. 
JULY 2* JULY 27 JULY 30

pSrt“bJ*2AMTH.'“EAST'^^r^N^D^:

SniN^TA^E “aoagmcw). ’
• m HORMACGUIDE

•’▼■n’h

HOMEWM 5AAJNGS
ChionS’T'O'll

AUG. 6 AUG. 7 
__  pJiU. ' N. Torn
AUG. » AUG. 10 AUG. 13 

for! CAPETOWN.

L AmcB. KPhefo

Bit.
L

Ear. July MM Jiriy 
MM July Ut half Adr.

MORMACPENN 
ROBIN GRAY
ROBIN
GOODFELLOW

PORt"b.«a3^. east LONDON,
Sk\yL*tSMBigA","SA,TA‘’R“^ 
salaam.-It UMc lidr Mid All*.(R) R<fri|«otlon Spm

"""mOORE-McCORMACK lines INC.HEAD OFHCE:

St ■. A.«a Regular .services 

linking ihe 

continent with 

South & East Africa

■ia

I
“ J, stead tach 3.amu 

Sjumt Qo4Uft, to e««a»”
OF THE thousands

a *2^Tal5»rf Eon Aftteo
S3*'«Sd«(a from rttror (o cot»".

Beam Ifcoy roiart »•

J^UoSmo are 5sr"ug?T- s
haanata, lanp oDitr. woaM lanly
SmiSSVBtfroqi.lfc* P«P- •»

StaU «a aMjaa

man adttfm SIb to uj Mnm.
East Africa and Rhoderfa, 16,

Way, London, W.Cl.

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

■ra

I:
ff-

. Head Offlce: „Afrlkahul«*’ 
SpuMOa Amsterdam.
Branch OfflcRs In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port Hliabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan- 
neaburg, Beira, Dar'.ea-Salaam 
and Mombasa.
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UNITED NETMERLANDS NAVIGATION CO. LTO

Holland-afrika lijn
AMSTERDAML A.*a
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SERVICEJOINT

CLAN - HALL - HARRISON LINES

»o MOMBASA. TANGA. ZANZI^R.
if inducMMnt MTWARA Md NACALA

•J«k. w.t« ■‘hotf

' JuiM 23 
July 7 
July 21

S CITY OF NEW YORK 
t FAaOR Jun« 24
I CLAN MACLACH^N^^ul^^

I turn POKT IUMN. MU*. OUtOUTI md MUm <

PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN. MaSa^, ASSAB. DJIBOUTI. BERBERA .nd ADEN

JuM 29 
July 13

uuuiaMi.•n

t
... W -MM.. W t— •«. •«*» »•

THE OWNERS
The AFRICAN MERCANDLE CO. (OVERSEAS) LTD- MOMBASA

L»ii4«ii A»Mit.
TEMPERLEYS HASUHUST A CO., LTD.. 
LONDON. I.C2 ______

LoMling Brok»r»;
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO , 
LIVERPOOL 2 ________

B. A.AB.

Gw 3:eth Gt Menu 
JnSUuichWitAyeuxJSlfd?

PROBABLY ncM. for your letters cannW 
fully describe the circumstances in which 

— a» be done only by a 
r^hich they will ttnd

you Kve. That be done only uy 4 
reliable newspaper which they will find 
readable. .

Some readers in Africa—but not neariy 
enough—subscribe for copies of East Africa 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their pareott 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to t^ 
children undergom education or tramin& 
or to friends. The gift is always much

wt(fc there more to tell abom 
.. ,_,_^en^in ^ and Central Africa; 
and the only paper covering that great area 
week by week is East Africa and Rhodesia.

Would you care to subscribe for one or 
more copies for other people ? The ooA 
would be only 52s. a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasure.

East Africa and Rhodesia. 26 Bfoomsbuty 
Way. London W.C.l.

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
MR SISM LEAF HAULAGE 
50 HP SIMPLEX DIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with 
3 cylinder Dorman Engine

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
Represented in TANGANYIKA'KENYA AND UGANDA

riGGI^ESWORTH
& CO (AFRICA) LIMITED

W DM-ES-SALAAM TANGA NAIROBI MOMBASA KAMPALA
LndtB AmocIiIm WloilMworlli 1 Co Limitrt 30-J4 Mlnditg ■. JLAIL

w.aiWAf.Hiciin. aad pwMlAAd for JLiVieua L44.. MgvtDtms od. um.


